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, 
ABSTRACT

This thesis v¡as r¿rítten rqith two overall objectives in m:'-nd:

1. to trace the historical development of native community planning in the

province of lulanitoba, in order to determine the issues and forces ínvo1ved,

Èhe plannÍng processes presently uËilizeC and v¡hether the situatíon has pro-

gressed to f.he point \ühere the issues are being satisfactoríly dealt with;

2. Ëo illustraËe ho,¿r valuable extensive interdi-sciplÍnary co-operation beÈ-

rveen anthropology and planning can be by creatíng an ranthropology of planningt

--a prospectus whích proposes ways ín rshich creation of cultural understanding

can be of use ín facíliÈating communication beËween a planner and his natíve

clients.

Research for this topic was difficult to compile, as there are few

published sources which deal dj-rectly rvÍtir native comrnunity planning. DaËa

was collected through an intensive interdiscíplinary líterature revÍew, per*

sonal interviev¡s r¿íth several planners and government officials, and field

observaÈion in three northern l"lanitoba settlements.

The results of the research indicate that native community planning

has not been successful in many respects. It is suggested here that a lack

of understandíng of native culture by Euro-Canadian planners is one of the

rnajor problems. It is furthe:: contencied that use of anthropological data

and techniques is the best means by which to create cultural undersËandíng,

thus improving comnunication between pianner and client and resulËíng in

more effective planníng.

-l_v-
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

A. The Problem

Over the past several years development ín the northern regions of

Canada has greatly affected the lives of the several thousand native peo-

ples líving there. This development, accompaníed by the gradual rise of

socÍal a\¡rarene:.is by Canadians, has led to new interest in Èhe norÊh and

iËs ínhabitants, and one denoueüent of this situatíon has been the intro-

duction of community development and planníng programs for natÍve communi-

ties. This thesis wil.1 examine these efforts with the following questions

ín mind:

1. How has this Ëype of activity evolved in the province of Manitoba?

2. hlhat are the problems and issues rÀo.i"t.d with planning for nat.ive

communiti-es ?

3. Have Ehe planning efforts to date been of value towards the alleviaiion

of these issues?

4. How can these activítíes be improved so as to benefit Èhe naËive peoples

of the north?

There are several critícal issues associate<i with I.ífe in the north"

Many of these are perhaps particularly crucial to the native populations.

These issues include;unemployment in all natíve settlements is extremely

high; social problems such as alcoholísm, gasoline sniffing and violence are

common; health problems, which are prevalent, are often relaled to poor rùater

supply and overcrowded living condítíons; the r¿inter climate is harsh and

-1-
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most of the housing is not suÍtab1e to withstand it; pri-ces for most goods

are high; the heavy reliance on rueifare, cornbined with all the other prob-

lems, has produced a high level of anomj-e ¿rncl depression. I,Ihile these

issues, and others, are not totally related to planning, it is suggested

here that mar-ry of the initial planning efforts carried out in Manitobars

northern native settlements ser:r¡ed co ag€lravate an already problernatical

situatj-on sonervhat because they were not carried out in a m¿rnner compatible

rvith the cl-irnate, the lif estyle of the people or tlìe errvironment. One srrg-

ges[ed reason for this, and a major issue ar:ound whi:h this thesis will

revolve, Ís the apparent fack of effectíve communication betrveen all parties

invol-ved.

It should be noted at tiris point that although communication has been

identified as that parLicular component of planning t-o be dealt with here,

it is only one elenent of several which are integral to an overall planning

process. Any planning exercise must incorporate certaín basic elements*-

amorrg them goal identifi-cation, methodology, alternatives, strategy and

implementation--and good communicatÍon betrueen the parties involved is only

one of these necessary components.* Several authors have supported the

notion that good communication is a crítÍca1 element of planning (i.e.

Jantsch, I975; Lash, I9.76; Long (no date); Rettie, L96B; Saarinen, I976).

Saarinen (1976: 13) notes an ímportant point with relevance to this thesis

rvhen he says tlìat "we must learn to l:ecognize the limitations communication

systems impose" upon people. Lash (L976: 10) also stresses the importance

;!Several sources
Among t-hose revierved by
Driver, l96B; Friedmann
Sa¿rrinen , 7976; Sarl y,

are available which discuss the
lhÍs author incl.ude: Catanese

, I973; Gertler, L972; Jantsch,
7972) .

elements of planning.
and Steíss, 1968;
L975; Lash, 7976:'
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of coflrmunicatÍon løhen he suggests that planning will have to "come to

depend more on human relations irr the process of arriving at decisions

than it will on the plannerts science and art of preparíng plans," It

is in this direction that tire present thesis will proceed--the basic con-

tention is that cu1 tural undersl-ar-rding is necessary if the, communication

1in1< beti¡een Euro-Canadian planners arrd native peoples is to be strength-

ened.

Communication problems seem to exist at virtual-ly every level of

interaction within tire overall native comrnunity planning process. As can

be noted in Figure I (page 4), there are several groups and individuals

involved, each of rvhom may Ìlerceive a given situation in a different manner.

This illustration shows many of the major interactants vrho müy be tied in

to the planning process--each arro\^/ represents potential interaction betv¡een

PartÍes. It is not diffícult to conceive of communication problems when onc:

consíders the vast range of participants and institutions involved. Diver-

sity occurs not orrly in a functional and.ì structural sense, but also on a

personal level ¿rnd a jur1sdictional level. TLre following examples indicate

only a sample of some of the conf lícts rvhich f i:equently ar:ise:

1. The federaÌ and provÍncial government representatives sonretimes c.lash

over ereas of j urÍsdí.ction;

2. There are often intra-settl-ement hostilities such as jealousies betrveen

status Indians (under federal jurisdiction) and non-status peoples (under

provincial jurisdÍ.ction) over dj-fferentÍal treetment;

3. There are language and cultural barriers between the natives and Euro-

Canadians, rvhich makes communication between tÌìe tr,io groups very difficult;

4. llhere is often ethnocentricity on all sicles, and this, coupled with a
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laclc of lcnolvledge and understanding all. around, se1.¡ere1y l'rinders communi-

ca tion.

Purpose and Objectives

G:i-ven the vast scope of the communication issues rel,ated to native

I]

communíty planning, this wríter has chosen to

rviLhin the overall framework--the critical one

native communíty--and to propose the cre¿rtion

examine only one of the links

between the planner and Lhe

of an additional communícation

between the trvo by creating cultural

can be noLed that there are three

to any natíve comniunity planning

the planníng consultant and the con-

linlc rshich will

unders tanding.

major lines of

effort: those

help to bridge the gap

Generally spealting, it

communicat ion ímportant

linking the government,

rnunity. Tllís relationship may be diagrammed as follows:

Tl-re double line sho\n/s the bridge tc-rwards r.rhich this thesis will be directed.

The major objective of tliis investigation is to buil,d an additional communi-

cation link--one bet\^/een the planner and the anthropologist--Íu order to

demonstl:ate how the Lwtt fields can and must come [ogether to form a neld

prospectus. This proposed interdisciplinâry prospectus may be called an

tanthropology of planning,t and the ne\,ú communication link may be diagrammed

lilce tliis :

Covernment

Planner Community



overnment

P lanne r Communi ty

thropologis

Ultimately,

e1æreqlenglize an

ings can be put to

This research rvil l

the discipline of

-6-

this thesis represents an

tanthropology of planrring'

attempt to both define and

prospectus, so [hat the find-

use in an actual native community planning sítuatj_on.

hopefully begin to build a communicatíon link between

anthropology, wíth íts tradítional emphasis on the study

of native peoples, and the pragmatic realitíes encountered by planners, in

order to ultim¿rtely strengthen the critical link between planners and their

native cfients. The fundamental pr:ecept of the paper inay be further clari-

fied as follorvs: through anthropology, cultural rrnderstanding can be

created; through cultural under:standi.ng, communi-cation can be facilitated;

rví"th improved communj,cation, more effective planning will result.

C. Merhodology
.

Planning for natíve communitj-es is a relatively recent activity and

very little data is available Ín published form. To gather material for

this thesis, ít was necessary to ernploy several methodofogies: 1) a com-

prehensive literature review; 2) field research in three native communities

in northern )fanitoba; 3) intervÍer¡s rvith planners; 4) serendipity. Perhaps

the lasL has proven to be Lhe most fruitful; serendipity means an apparent



aptitude for nakÍng fortunate discoveries .rccidentally. In dealing rvith an

antorpltous topic st:ch as tlle one ¿rt hanci, clata cc¡llected in this manner has

been nost helpfu1.

The extensive literature revierv does lrot f ol.lor¡ ¿-ri1y one discipli ne,

but rather extends across broad boundaries into anthropology, environmental

psychology, planning theory, 1egíslation, general system theory and several

other areas.

The field research consi sted of one-r¿eek surveys of each of three

northern I'lanitoba communitíes--Godts Lake Narrows, Norway House and Moose

Lal<e. Each of these is presently Ín a different stage of development;

Moose Lake was subdivíded duríng the 1960's; God's Lake Narrorvs Ís pres-

ently involved in a comprehensive planning process; Norway l{ouse is a large

and relatively diverse communíty (population approximately 3,500) which has

experienced sporadic development and piecemeal planr-ri-ng and which is pr:es-

ently hoping to begin comprehensive planning. ThÍs fieldwork, even thougir

it rvas not as intensÍve or lengthy as rnay have been ídeally desireable,

proved extremely valuable. Several problems associated rvith development

and rvith the pl.rnning process \,./ere identified which could not have been dis-

covered by any other means.

fntervier.¡s with several planners ivorking in the area of native commu-

ni[1' planning provided mucir of the d¡rta for this study. These interviews

t¡ere conducted on an iteratíve basís rvith the planning consultants hired by

the Band and Conmrunity Councils and the government planners employed by the

federal Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development and the pro-

vincial Department of Northern Affairs. The purpose of these inlervÍervs

Iù¿ls to identífy: those Íssues rvhích the planners feel are of major concern,
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Itor,.r Lhcy resl>ond to the issues in tcrnis of tlreir planning processes ancì

r,.rhat r,¡ei:e their assessnÌents and evaluaLions regarding rhe question tAre

tlle issues being dealt rvith, and why or why not?r

On the basis of a synthesís of the informafíon derived from all of

tire above sources it is hoped that the author: wÍl1 be al¡le to trace the

evolution of the planníng process, ídent.ífy the major issues and elucidate

upon ways Ín which anthropology can potentially cont-r:ibute to tire improve-

ment of the situation.

D. Ternis of lLeference

Some of the key terms in thÍs thesis may be arnbiguous and therefore

the folloruring definitions are provided to clarify l'rorv they rvil1 be used here

1. Anthropology--the study of man, including the sub-fields of archaeology,

cultural anthropology, lÍnguistícs and physical anthropology.

2. Contmunity--"an aggregate of people holding shared beliefs and values"

(Friedmann, L973: 6).

3. Culture--the distinct order of phenomena, namely those rhings and events

that are clependent upon the exercise of a mental abílity, particular to the

irutnan species, th;lt has been ternedtsymbolling.t Culture is composed of

material objects, ¿tcts, beliefs and attítudes that function in contexts

clraracterized by symboll.ing (I^Jhíte, 1-964: 363).

4. Prospectus--a staLement outlining tlre m¿rín features of a ne\Är f ield of

endeavour.

5. Settlement--a contiguous 1ívj-ng area consisting of an aggregate of

drveJ-lir-rgs, bui 1<ìings and the physical elements

of the people residing there. The clifference

related to the everyday lives

between cornmunity and settle-

settlement, such as Codrsilent can be expressed in an exampJ,e: a native
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Lake Narrows, actually consists of Ewo distinct communitíes--the sËatus and

non-status--who reside in different sections of the settlement"



CHAPTER II

THE EVOLUTIOII 0F NATIVE COM,IUNITY

PU.NNING IN T'1ANITOBA

The purpose of thís chapter Ís to compile data from a wide array

of sources in order to trace some of the nrajor events v¡hich have occurred

over the past tl^¡enty years and affected the evolution of native community

development and planning in Manitoba. The events and tren<ls discussed

are not exhaustive, but rather provide only a basic framework of the time

period in question. Natlve conununity planníng in the present (Stage IV-.-

see Chapter IV) is not fully comprehensible unless viev¡ed as the conti-

nually evolving product of those events which preclud.ed its development.

A. First Stage: Communil-y Development and
Early Planning Efforts of the 1960's

There are severa-l- native settlements in }fanitoba, ranging from

Ëhose of the Sioux ín the southr¡rest, Ëo those of the SaulEeaux and Cree

j-n central and northern areas, to the smal1 populations of chippewyan

in the far north (see Figure rr, page 11 ). Most of these are located

on Indian reserves, the boundaries of r,¡hich r¿ere established as a result

of treaty land settlements made between Indian Bands/Tribes and the

Government of ...Canada. Status Indians--Ëhose who fall under the aegís

of th.e Indían Act (1876) and are thus recognized by the federal goveïn-.

nent--líve on these reserves in communíties of varying sizes. very

often these settlements will also include a population of non-status

-10-
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natives (Mdtfs, enfranchised Indians); these people do not live on

reserve land unless granted permission to do so by the Band, but rather

on adjacent nQn-reserve property under the auspi-ces of the provincial

government. There are also native corrununities not associated with

reserves, such as ManÍ-gotagan (a Metis settlement) and south rndian

Lalce (a group of status Indians ¡¿ho moved away fron a reserve). Vir-

tually all native communíties i-nclude a sma11 population of Euro-

Canadians, most of whom are transient and are engaged in civil servíce,

church work, merchandising or Ëeaching.

Most of Ehe native commr¡nitíes in Canada vrere paid relatively

little attention by the governments, the media and the general publÍ-c

during the years precedÍng the late 1950rs. In the ensuing thTenty

years Ëhis situation has changed a great deal. One of the factors

leading to this changed attitude r,¿as the opening of several rrew nor-

ther¡r industrial tor,rns beginning in the 1930's and 1940's. For instance,

mining was initiated at Flin Flon 1n 1930, and later in Snow Lake (1949),

Lynn Lake (1953) and Thompson (1960). The Pas greü/ as a regional trade

center and has lately become a major center for forestry. Churchill .

expanded through governmental activities and research functions. Giliam

and other l-owns have expanded through hydro development. As the vast

potentíal of the north came to be realized, and development proceeded

at an ever-íncreasing rate, the indigenous naLive population came into

closer conLact r,¡ith the industriaLízed \^rorld of southern Canada. By Lhe

rnid-1950rs, Indian and Metis groupso because of their íncreasing exposure

to the Euro-Canadian lifestyle, had begun to put pressure on Èhe govern-

ment Íor better housing. In 1956 the Manitoba legislature passed a
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resolutíon callÍng for the study of the living conditions of these people

and 1n 1958 a report entltled The People of Indian Ancestry in ManíËoba

was submitted by Jean H. Lagassé. This study showe,J that much of Ehe

naEive population in the province were índeed suffering from severe prob-

lems such as inadequate housíng, unemployment, 1ow educational levels

and itl health. Lagasséts recofirmendations rvere Ëhat a ne\¡¡ approach be

taken to natives I problems. 'fhf s ner¡r approach was Community Development--

a program that the United Nations had ernployed in íts atËempts to aíd

developing nations, whereby people \4rere encouraged to undertake improve-

ments by themselves.

communíty DevelopmenË (c.1.) is, in essence, a method of social

actívation--an educational process whích demands the participation of

all- of the people in a community in an on-going self-determined directíon.

A report of the Secretary General in 1957 defines Cormnunity Development

as (cited by MacDonald, 1960: 3)...

,. . . the processes by which the efforts of the people themselves
are uniÈed with those of government authorities to improve the
economic, social and cultural condltions of communities, to
integrate these communities into the life of the nation and to
enable them to contribute to national progress.

llíth regard to the Manltoba situaËion, Ehe main goal of the C.D. prograï¡

rüas Èo narro\^/ the communicaLíon gap beËween Euro-Canadians and natives

and "to involve the people living in substandard condilions ín the

improvemenr of their lot" (LagassJ, 196r-622 234). Three major factors

r4rere co-existent in Manítoba aÈ this time which allowed for the rise of

a C.D. program (LagassJ, LgTIz 228-232):

1. The publíc \rrâs becoming avrare of the plight

interest groups arose. At this time there r¿ere

of

at

natives and several

least 50,000 status
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and non-status naÈlves l1víng ln Manítoba--L}Z of the populaÈl-on of the

province. The províncial government had no idea of the locations or

sizes of the various settlements.

2. tr^/e1l-informed public opinion helped to change the attitude of the

government. During the 1950rs the situation rvas very different from

what it is nor,z: Indians vrere generally viewed as federal wardsi thou-

sands of the children had no schools to aËtend. In the early 1960's the

provinclal governmenL began to make research funds avaílable to study

the sl-tuation.

3. The native people themselves \^rere ready fot a change. In L959,

l,fanj-tobars natives were generally rated as being poorer than those in

Ëhe other provínces.

In 1960, the provlncíal government established a Center for

Conmunity Development and Jean Lagassd became Ëhe director. Both status

and non-status populatíons \^rere to be served. Although Èhe initial

report had recommended that the celrËer be set up as an independent entity

under joint sponsorship of the University of Manf-toba and the provincial

goverrlmenÈ, or at least as a branch r.¡ithin the Department of Industry and

Commerce, it was set up in the Department of Health and l{elfare--the one

department that the report had identífl-ed as inappropriate for a C.D"

operation because iË already had a communicaEion netv¡ork wiËh the pcpu-

lation under study. Most natives sa\.^/ this department as a relief-granting

agency and it ¡uas believed that this attitude rvould conflict with the

self -innprovement f ocus of C.D .

The structure and operations of the Manitoba C.D. program have been

reported upon elsewhere (LagassJ, 196I-62; Lagassd, 7g7L; l'{cEwan, 1968;
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Campfens, L972). Of interest to the topic at hand are the results of

the mettrod. trrhen C.D. was launched irr Manitoba in 1960 in response to

the Lagassé study, it was the earlíest such program in Canad.a and the

example I^Ias soon taken up by other provÍnces. AlËhough some measure of

success vras attained, by 1968 the program had fallen into decline in at1

areas. During its eight years in effect, C.D. had been mainly concerned

wíth the socio-economíc development of native communíties and Èhe goal

I¡Ias generally to raise the standard of living to bring these settlements

inËo line with natíonal standards. No appreciable impact occurred in

the north, perhaps because this basic goal was a middle class one "based

on míddle class values for the rniddle class community development worker"

(McEwan, 1968: 11). Ttrese values toolc little account of whether the

Indian people did in fact aspire to Inational standards.r The r¿eaknesses

in the official decision-making structures of C.D. also contributed to

ÍËs general lack of success. Although the communities themselves v¡ere

supposed to be in control of C.D. pr:ojects, the band councils lacked the

lega1 authoríty to assume the responsibility required and díd not. have

Ërained administrators and others who v¡ould enable them to function like

oÈher cornmunÍties (McEr,ran, 1968t 28). Ifany conrnunities lack Ehe resources

necessary for growth and development, and the C.D. approach did not allow

for regional developnrent schemes or recognize the trclose inter-relatedness

of the problems of the remote north \rith other parts of the province"

(Campfens , 7972: f3). Communication problems were in evidence and several

conflicts arose: service patterns \^rere different for status Indíans and

non-status people; natives often místrusted government Dersonnel; rivalry

between government departments led to competítion for extension of civil
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services in various directions, which proved to be a serious block to

the fnitlaÈfon of self-help prograns as these workers came to be seen

and despised as rhand-out ment (McEwan, 1968: 33). The most signifícant

fínding of Campfens ().972: 60), af ter his compi:ehensive sturìy of rhe C.D.

experience in Manitoba, was that governmeût service delivery r./as unco-

ordinated, fragmented, cosËIy, ineffective, resented by the native people

and insufficient to cope with their basic needs. He further concluded

that Ëhere \¡Ias a lack of any significant development ín citízen pa::ticl-

pat-ion and joint planning at local , regional and provincial levels betr¿een

goverrrment agencies and naÈÍve people, and that no real local political

development occurred due to a tendency to \,Jater dov¡n conflicts rather than

to confront them. In summary, the Counnunity DevelopmenE program in

Manitoba, although iË did prove useful ín some respects and ar,¡akened

interesË in the plight of Manítoba natíves, did noË effect any drastic

improvements.

In addirion to thís program, several other developments occurred

during the early 1960's, whlch, taken together, constitute the rfírst

stagef in this series of events. In L962 a national housing survey rrras

carried out to study the housing situatíon among Canadian Indians and

Eskimos (0rConnell, 1965). This survey revealed that at thís time, 6LZ

of the reserve housing in Manítoba was of 1og construction, with only

the Mackenzie DistricË surpassíng this figuxe aL 73%. IË was furËher

discovered that Manitoba Indians had the highest rat.io of small houses

(those with three rooms or less) in Canada--9L"/". In a classifícatÍon

rating scheme of good, faír or poor, the highest percentage of homes

rated rpoort occurred in ManiÈoba and Saskatchewan. In terms of the
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plrysical layouts of the communities,0rConnell (f965:2-3), as a result

of the survey, reconmended that subdivision plans be adopted because

such a scheme would build a sense of tconrmunityr and community respon-

sibility, reduce the costs of municipal servicing and allorv potential

mígrants to adjust to an urban settíng. This attitude was prevalent

during this Ëime period.

As the C.D. program evolved and housing surveys emerged, further

developments v¡ere occurring in northern Manitoba which r^rere Ëo result ín

the first actual physical planning of native communities. The Grand

Rapids hydro project began construction in 1961 and the flooding of Cedar

Lake was to be the first sËage in a series of pov/er projects on the

Nelson, Saskatchewan and Churchill Rivers. T\uo naÈive communities \¡¡ere

to be affected by the flooding--Chemahar¡in and Moose Lake. Tn L962 a

Forebay Committee,composed of provincj-al and federal representatives,

\,/as set up by provincial administrators to deal with the relocations of

these people; no representatives from the communitíes or from loca1

Indian and Metis organizatíons were ínvolved (Landa, 1-967: 44) . In the

case of Chemahawin, from which the entire village had to be relocated,

a resident cornnÍttee selected the new site of Easterr¡ille during mid-

winter. The tor^¡nsite was cleared by the Band members, who also con-

structed the buildings wíth funds made available to them by ManiÈoba

Hydro. The plan of Easterville broke completely with Lhe tradiËional

settlemenÈ pattern (see Chapter V) and removed people from a long-sËanding

land/water association where houses were loosely strung ouE along the

shore. Instead, the plan placed the house-s into an orderly subdivisíon

1aíd out along streeÈs and avenues (see Figure III, page 18). The design
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appears to have been perpeLrated to maintaín the tri-partite nature of

northern connunltles, whlch seem to be'zonedr for Treaty (status), MeÈ1s

(non-status) and Euro-canadian residences (Landa, L967: 47). rn 1964 the

people moved onto Ehe Easterville tovmsite and several reports (Landa,

L967; Matthiasson, L970: Dickman, L973> suggest rhat the relocarion has

been a failure ín numerous respects: huntíng and trapping are poor at

the new site; few new jobs have arisen to replace the loss of Èraditional

ones; status/non-status hostilities have been repor:ted (Landa, L9673

Matthiasson, 1970); as Ëhe sfte was selected during the winter, people

could not see that the land was rocky and impossible to gror¡r gardens on;

the few horses had to be sold due to a lack of grazLng land; the road to

Grand Rapids allowed for free access to alcohol, resulting in heavy

drinking becoming a more cofiunon "means to counter a growing spiriL of

anomie in the communítyrr (t'fatthiasson, L970t LZ); lack of privacy became

a conmon complaínt, as no\^/ each house looked out on other houses (ibid:

12). In shorË, the relocation and planníng of Easterville does not seem

to have been successful from a socíal or environmental point of view.

It has also proven to be an economic fiasco--as of i970, the provincial

government \,ras involved i.n some $3501000 r,¡orth of repair to Ëhe then six

year old houses because it was not foreseen Èhat convenÈional vapour

barriers and insulation v¿ere ineffectÍve for the climate or for people

whose preferred diet, particularly aft.er ihe depletíon of the moose popu-

lation, is boiled fish (Dickuran, L973: L62). It appears thaE little

attempt \^Ias made by the Euro-Canadians ínvolved ín the relocatíon to

understand the culture of the people or the socio-polítj.cal structure

of the Chemahar'¡in community, Emphasis "seems to have been with the
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external environment and economics, rather than the preservation of a

viable ínternal social envlronment" (lulatthiassonn L970¡, L6-L7) .

The community of Moose Lake rqas also stibdivided during the same

time period (see Figure IV, page 21) and suffered many of the same prob*

lems experienced at Easterví11e. ThÍs community ¡¡as visited by the

author during the fall of 1977 and is p-resently considering enËering the

initial phases of a comprehensive planníng process with a planníng con-

sultant hired by the band. This nerv sj,tuation, and how the community has

evolved over the past several years, will be examined in Chapter IV.

Chapter V will also return to these example-s ín order to indicate how

anthropology as a research díscípline can potentía1ly be an aid Èo the

plannÍ-ng of native communíties.

The data presenÈed above represents a deiinite ffirsË stager in

the evolution of native community planning in Manítoba. The early 1960's

represent a period during r¿hích the plÍght of native communitíes was just

beginning to come into focus for the general public and the governments.

The Community DevelopmenË program initiaÈed action and resulted in tabu-

lation of existíng settlements among other thiirgs; housing surveys rüere

carried out; 'Lìydro developuent resulteci in relocations v¡hich were carried

out quickl-tz and r,¿ith little socíal research or resident involvenent. A

significanË poínt to be noted here is that in both the Easterville and

Moose Lake cases, and in other relocations which occurred during the early

1960rs, the people affected went along with the rvishes of the officials

in charge and moved Ínto the new subdivísions v¡ith 1ittle disagreement,

probably due to a lack of understandíng, education and political organi-

zation. This situation vas not to last for long.
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Seeond Stage: lnlid to Late 1960's

IË was noE until the mid-1960's that the federal Indian Affairs

Branch of the Department of Citizenship and Iminigration became ínvolved

ín natíve communíty pianning. In L964 a memorandum respectíng a Commu-

nity Development program was submitted to Cabineto the rnain objectíve of

which was to provide a co-ordinaÈing framework for the efforts of several

exísting services (Departrnent of Indlan Affairs and Northern Development,

I977a (working paper): f). In 1965 a housing study determined thar 90%

of reserve housing was "sub-standard by any reasonable criteria" (Hellyer,

L969: 57) . In the same year a Reserve Improvement Progran (RIP) \À¡as pro-

posed which called for tplanned tov¡nsites.r ThÍs physical development-

program \^ras approved by Cabinet in L966 i Ëhe memorandum stated that any

planning efforË must strive towards provision of \nlater and sevrer services,

electricity, roads and adequate housing.

Sirnilar to the philosophy surrounding planning ín the early slum
clearíng days as a result of the industrial revolution, physical
improvements of Indian communities \,,rere seen as the panacea for
poor health conditions and the effectiveness of other programs
such as schooling, job training, adult education or resource
developmenË...Cornmunity planning as seen by the DepartmenÈ r.,ras
to be a servíce undertaken by professionals...IL ignored the eco-
nomic base of Èhe con¡rnunity, the bandf s relationshíp...to it.s
region, the impact of improved physical condiÈíons on education,
communication, etc. and the social organization, to say nothing
of the values, goals and objectives of the Indian community
itself (DIAND, I971a (working paper) | 2).

The physical development program for Indian communitíes hras to be under-

Laken over a fíve yeat period by the Department of Northern Affairs and

NaËÍonal Resources e even though the Cabínet memorandum was submitted by

the Indian Affairs Branch of the Department of Citizenship and Immigra-

tiono "presumably in preparation for consolidatíon of the two Departments

into Indian Affairs and Northern Development'r (íbid:. 2-3).
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Durfng its fnltíal phases (L966-68), the Reserve Improvement Program

v¡as lrÍndered by orgartizational and structural problems. Compartmentaliza-

tion of Departmental services r¡ras occurrÍng, with varlous llivisions and

personnel working in the area of community planning rvith no apparent co-

ordination between their functions; conflicts and frusLrations arose aurong

agency offíces, planners and bands; the Cabínet document and resulting

Departmental directives failed to recognize the potential catalytic effects

of planning, that planning J-s a contínuous process, that plannlng requÍres

a flrm belief in its value by the residents of the communÍty in order to be

of benefít and that a reliable data base is necessary (ibid: 4-5).

In 1966 the provinclal government of ManiËoba was also extendÍng its

ventures and responsibilitfes in the north with the passing of the Northern

Affairs Act. Through this act, the provÍnce assumed responsibility for

providing rnunicipal services to designated northern communities v¡hich were

mostly isolated from the organized local goverrrment districts. In addi-

tion, the Metis population of the province, who live off the reserves on

provinci-al cror,¡n 1and, were later to become involved in community planníng

activities through the planning division of the newly creaLed Commíssíon

of Northern Affafrs. Not able to benefít from tl're housing programs created

by the federal Indian Affairs Branch for status Indians líving on reserves,

the Metis people formed housing associations during the L960t s and con-

tÍnued to lobby for housíng in remote areas. These groups eventually

amalgamated into the Manitoba Metis Housing Association (MMHA) and began

to conduct housing surveys. In 1967 the Manitoba Metis Federation incor-

poraËed and MMHA became that bodyrs housíng coinmi-ttee.

By 1968n conmunity planning act.iviËies for naËive communitíes r^¡ere
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increasing rapidly. Federally, the Department of Indian Affairs and

Northern Development (DIAND) came intc existence--a move which attempted

to pu1l together and co-ordinate many of the actívities related to nor-

thern development in Canada. Throughout 1968 and 1969, the accent shifted

away from paternalism and tcwards Indían self-determinatj-on: a direct

subsidy allor,¡ed Indians to obtaín grants up to $7,000 per house and addi-

tíonal government loans were available; funding was made available to

band councils to develop community houslng projects wiÈh the long-term

goal of producing self-sustaining housing programs. The provincial

goverrt.nenr \,/as also in the process, during the late 1960rs, of initiatíng

programs for the MeEis. In 1968, an advÍsory commi-ttee on l'letis housing

advised Ëhe government to adopt a plan símilar to a Remote Housing Program

in operation in SaskaÈcher¿an. This led to an agreement beËween Ëhe Mani-

toba Housing and Renewal Corporatíon (MHRC) and the Cent-ral Mortgage and

Housing Corpo:'-.;ation (CMHC) for the establÍshment of a Remote Housing

Program (RHP). This program vras to involve joint financing of 100 houses

over a tv/o year períod (1969-70) in ten communities selected and ranked

ín ter:ms of prioríty by the Manitoba Metis Federatíoll; CMHC províded 752

of the funds required and the provínce 257.. An evaluative study conducted

in 1971 (Kerri, L977) found that the RHP was unsuccessful in many respects.

For: instance, many occupants of Ëhe uníts felt they \^rere poorly constructed.

People complained about Ëhe unnecessary clustering of houses, lack of

sufficíent ínfonnation about the type of houses they were gettíng, failure

of the program to allow for the building of the new homes on desired lots

or those already ov¡ned by the recipients and also expressed frustration in

trying to comprehend the naËure and lrnplicatíons of morÈgages and interests
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(Kerri, L977:184). The followíng account presents one researcher's

documentation of rvhat. happened l.¡hen the provincial RHP for non-status

natives came to Berens Rlver, Manitoba (Dickman, L973: 158):

Land rvas cleared ín the usual ruthless northern fashion, by
bulldozers, and the houses r,¡ere built j-n one long row, a few
paces from each other...ïhe people, r,vho had lived scaÈtered
along the ríver bank on the south sÍde over an extended dis-
tance, r^rere suddenly urbanized. By movíng into the new
torn¡nsite the people gained f airLy modern houses, a road and
electricity...Among other things a T¡rater delivery system Þ/as
promised. Now, several years later, it begins to appear that
many of the reasons for the necessity of Èhe Ëor,¡nsite have
disappeared and what remaíns is a highly visible minorit.y who
are more sharply than ever demarkated from the Treaty Indians.
Through environmental manípulatíon, attempts r,¡ere made to
improve their lot. The goa1, better housíng, \ùas good. How-
ever, the benefits of relocatíon are now increasingly ques-
tionable because little or no attention was paLd in the
planning to the factors that play a part in successful
relocation and urbanlzaÉion.

BesÍdes the ínitíatíon of fhe RHP, 1969 saw several other develop-

nìents whlch w.re to greatly affect the northern native communiËies.

Èhís year the federal governmenË passed the Department of Regional

Expansion (DREE) Act, which represented a nerv approach to regional

development. DREE is a planning and operatirrg department whích was es ta-

andblished to stimulate and co-ordinate more balanced economic grovrth

social" improvement across Canada. The Act envísaged the infusion of

federal funds into disadvantaged areas, required the preparation of plans

and provided for ciÈizen particípation in formulati-ng the plans (Gilles-

pi-e, L976: 3) "

The Hellyer report of. 1969 (Report of the Federal Task Force on

Housing and Urban Development) brought the plight of Canadars natives

Metis people wereinto public vier^l Lìnce agafn. Às of thal year the

In

barred by existing legislation from participation ín specíal Indian-
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Eskimo housÍng programs; "indeed, some of the housing condiËions r¿i.tnessed

by the Task Force 1n I'fetis areas around Inlinnipeg ranked with the very v/orst

one would encounter any'vhere in Canada" (He1lyer, L969:58). By thís time

both the federal and provincial governments vTere becoming more aware of

the fact that self-deterrnination was imperative to the contínuing viability

of natlve communities. For example, the provincía1 Northern Affaírs Corn-

mission began in 1969 to assist ín the election and establishment of tor,¡n

councils in Metis communities. 0n the federal scene, the planners working

within Dr^ND began to stress the need for rcornprehensívet or tmasterl

planning (DIAND, 1977a (working paper) : 5).

The míd to late 1960's have been ídentified by the present author

as the tsecond staget in the evolution of native community planning in

ManÍtoba. Up to 1968 the Community Development program v/as in effect and

stressed a socio-economic orienËatíon to native community growth. By

1968 C.D. had fallen into swift decline and reorganization gave Ëhe Manl-

toba Indian Brotherhood (MIB) complete control over the programt s servíces

for reserve areas. Non-treaty people were, up to thís time, seen as mere

fclientsf of Regional welfare Agents (carnpfens, L972: 22). A major devel-

opment in the late 1960's sa\¿ the transfer of the remaining C.D. positions

and services to the Commission of Northern Affairs. This meant that

developnent became re-focused on the community rather than just on indt-

vidual clients. The primary purpose r¡ras novr to assist ín the polítical

development of native conmunities I'i-n contrast to the socio-economic

focus prior to fgOB ín the Department of Public l¡lelfare." Additional

enphasis throughour 1968-69 was also placed on tt-re physical development

of the settlemenËs. There rvas little concerrr with the "perceptions
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native coûrmunities had of their needs and priorítíes" and therefore their

participation ín lhe pr:ocess leadíng to changes \^/as almost totally exclu-

ded (ibid z 22-23). By the end of the 1960's , hornrever, governments v/ere
.'.

just beginning to recognize the need for native self-determinaËion and

for comprehensive planníng v¡hích would vievr the community as a complex

dynamic system wíthin an even larger regir:nal system. Natíve ar¡/areness

of their situation and how they might dea1. r^'ith it had also increased

marlcedly by 1970. Unlike the earl¡r period of C.D., when people bowed to

coercion and accepted relocation, the late 1960ts saw many groups flatly

refusing to move j-nto the subdivísions established for them by government.

C. Thírd Stage: Early 1970rs

The early L970t s represenË ¡vhat has been ídentified here as the

Ithl-rd stage" in the evolution of native community development and plan-

ning in ManÍtoba. In 1970 the Northern Affairs Act v¡as. amended, índíca-

Èing a major sirift in the goverrrnentrs orientation to the north. By thís

amendment, Northern Affairs accepte-d the development of seif-government

as a major policy and emphasis was placed on the need to assist communi-

ties to provide their own services (ibidz 23). As of thís date the status

Indíans and non-status Metis were under totally different jurisdictions--

India.ns under the auspices of lhe federal governmentts DIAND and non-status

peoples under those of the província1 Department of Northern Affairs. The

early L970t s sa\{ further gains in the organization of the native peoples;

several communitíes set up theír ovrn councils and establishecl the Northern

Association of Community Councils. A 'back-to-the-landr movenenE began to

emerge in a few areas, as social and economic problems became unbearable,

as in the Churchill Bandts rnove to Tadoule Lake. 'Ihis band of Chippewyans,
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after many false starts, finally succeeded in reuroving themselves from

the planned urban developrnent of Dene Village in Churchill, to which they

had earlier been relocated from their original homes at Duck La1ce.

The Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development ¡vas under-

going continual structural and organizational changes during this perÍ-od.

T.he five-year Reserve Improvement Program initiated in L965-66 ended in

1970 and a revíeru suggesËed that iÈ vras not as successful as had been

hoped, for only abouE tvro-thirds of the housÍng uníts originally projected

had been constructed. The probable reasons for this could include: an

underestimation of capital funds required; a lack of accurate data based

on actual community needs; no recognition of the fact that some comnunities

\r/ere not ready for arbitrary injection of funds (DrAND, L977a (working

paper): 6). Following a series of research reports on reorganization pre-

pared throughout L97O and 1971, DIAND began to expand its planning function

beginning ín 1972 wítii' the employment of an Associate Director of Community

Improvement, four Regional Planners in Ontario, 8.C., Alberta aird the

Maritimes, and a Planning Division staff rvithÍn Community Improvement,

Head-Quarters, OEtav¡a. Other Regional Planners \¡ret:e appointed in Quebec

and Manitoba in 1973 and in Saskatchewan ít 1976.

One of the fírst activities Eo be carried out by tl-re Planning Divi-

sion of DIAND in OËtala in 1972 was the approval of a proposal for the

formation and fÍnancing of Band Economic Development (BED) CormnÍttees.

Included in the functíons of the BED Conrníttees were (DIANÐ, 1977a (working

paper): 12):

1. prePare an official plan for the economic deveiopment of resources and

employmenË opportunities whích must provide a basis for and be related to
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Conuruni ty I'Iannlng;

2. co-ordinate economic actívities ín conformíty with plans whÍch have

been approved by council;

3. provide liaíson and co-ordination with other bands in the area and

with local Regional Planning Board and others interested in comprehensÍ-ve

long-range development of the area"

Financíal assistance hras to be reviewed every fíve years. Several commu-

nities have used ËheÍr BED Committees as comprehensive plannÍng commÍÈtees

"primarily because ít rvas a fundecl organízational unit already in place

which was havíng difficulties in developing economíc actívity projects in-

the absence of comprehensive planning" (ibid: L2) .

In 1973 Bill C-133 amended the National Housing Act (N}IA) Ëo provide

for a fleighbourhood Improvement Program. This legíslative initíative, l.ilce

the DREE Act of 1969, focused on comprehensive planning and envisaged

infusíon of federal funds ínto disadvanÈaged areas, required the prepara-

Ëion of plans and provided for ciÈizen participation (Gillespie , L976: 3).

Tn 1974 a General Devel-opment Agreement (GDA) was signed between the pro-

vince and DREE" The tr^/o general objectíves of this agreement \.rere to

increase incomes and employment opportunities throughout Manítoba, and

Ëo encourage the socio-economic development ín the north while allowing

the people to "continue their own Ì^ray of life with enhanced pride and

Purpose and to participate in the orderly utilization of natural resorlrces"

(DREE,I974:5). Several such iniÈiatives, such as the Canada/l'lanitoba

Northlands Subsidiary Agreement (1976), have only recently come ínto exis-

tence and cannot be descrÍbed ín deÈaíl in the conLext. of this thesis.
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!-ur*e.y.

For the purposes of thís study, ít has been determined that native

community planning and developmenE passed Ëhrough titree fairly distinct

stages in its evolutíon up to L975. Ihis is best summarized in the form

of a chart (Table I, page 31 ) which lists ín chronological order the

events díscussed. SËage I (c. 1960-64) represented the years during

which the plight of native conmunities vas first recognized on a large

scale by the government and the general public, and during vrhich iniËial

action was taken to deal- r,¡lth the situation. The Community Development

program \{as established and oriented towards the socío-e-conomic develop-

ment of native setElements, and housing surveys r,ì/ere conducted. Forced

relocations occurred and the native people involved generally complied.

During Stage II (c. L965-69) the federal governmenÈ became otf.L-

cially involved in exËensive native housing and planning projects and a

rapid burgeoning of planning activíties occurred at all levels of gove-rn-

ment. EssentÍally an raction' period, the lat-e 1960ts saw the inÍtiation

of the Reserve Improvement Program (RIP) and Remote Housing Program (RHP),

lhe decline and reorganízation of C.D. giving the MIB control over its

services for reserves, the creation of DIAND, the growth of Indian and

Metis organization on both cornmuníty and regional levels, the provincial

NorÈhern Affairs Act and the DREE Act, among other things. Emphasis was

placed on the physical development of natíve communities and studies of

a social. nature \,/ere rarely stressed. Subdivisions r^7ere no longer accepted

by native communitlr residenÈs as víable alternatíves to their previous

seËtlement petterns.

Stage III (c. 1970-75) is dísËirrct from the previous one because
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Table I: Some of the Major Developments in
the Evolution of Native Community Planní_ng

in Manítoba

STAGE I:
1c. rloo-o+l - initial recognítion of pllght of natíve communities

1959-60 - Lagasse' study
f960 - Communíty DevelopmenË Program begun
L962 - NaÈional Housing Survey on reserves
1964 - Easterville/Moose Lake relocat.ions

STAGE II:
1". 1965-69) - acÈion períod; several prograns begun

L965 - NatÍonal Housíng Surveys found 907( of reserve housing
to be rsubstandardr

1965 - IniLiatíon of RIP
L966 - Província1 Northern Affaírs Act
L967 - Incorporation of }ftlF; MMIA became íts housíng committee

L968-69 - MHRC/CMHC Agreemenr for RI{p
1968 - Declíne of CD; reorganization gave MIB control of CD

services for reserves
f96B - Creation of DIAND

1968-69 - Emphasis on physical development of communities
L969 - DREE Act

S1'AGE I]I:
G-197017Ð - major shifts in governrnent orientarion to the north

L970 - Northern Affairs Act amended; recognÍtion of development
of self-government as a major policy

L970 - Remainíng CD positions shifted to Northern Affairs; af¡er
this date Indians and Metis under totally different
j uris di ctíons

1970rs - Beginnings of rback-to-the*landf movements
l.972 - Expansion of DrAND planning staff to include Regíonal

Planners
L972 - [stablíshment of BED Commíttees
l-973 - NHA amended to al1ow for NIP
L974 - GDA betrnreen province and DREE

STAGE IV:
G. 19?5 ro presenr)

- Chapter IV
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frorn 1970 on, the governments officially recognj-zed self-determínaÈíon

of the native people as imperative to the srrlution of their problems;

the Northern AffaÍrs Act was amendeci to accept the development of self-

government as a major polí-cy. The remaining C.D. posítions $rere trans-

ferred to NorËhern Affairs in 1970 and as of this date, Indian and ì,Ietis

populations \¡rere under totally different jurísdictions. A 'back-to-the-

landr movemeni was brewíng in many areas and resulted in 1973 in the

est.ablishment- of the nerv settl-emenÈ at. Tadoule Lake. From 1972 ort, major

expansion has occurred in DIAND and Regional Planníng Departments have

been established to decentraLíze Ehe planning function ancl betÈer deal

with Ëhe many diverse situations across Canada.

To sum, it should be noted that several of the programs and pro-

jecEs inítiated during rhe 1960's have not met vríth great success and

indeed may have aggravaËed an already dífficult situation by creatíng

new problems. Forentost among the reasons why these have failed is per-

haps the fact that most of them were fbandaid' solutions that were

designed to fu1fill an immediate need arid did not attempt to discover

the roots of the problems inherent in naLive communities. For example,

housing problerns have always been high on the lists of complaints of

northern residenls, but developers and government officíals seemingly

failed to note that...

The- pr:oblem is not only one of shortage, but also one of qualii-y,
...their rsítingr and lack of arr integrated approach [línkíng]
housing with other locally expressed needs (Campfens , L972: 30).

Most of the programs lacked any long-term planníng and policy forirrul-aEion

and fail-ed !o stress Ehe relationship between the physical development of

the conmunities and the human and socíal developmenL of tl-re naËive people;
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they were often costly, ineffective and resented by the people; they

lacked any significant developments in citizen partícipatíon an<l joint

planning at the vari.ous levels of government; they led to 1itËle real

local political development whích tended to darnpen conflicts rather

than to confront them (Campfens , L972: 60).

Some of the problems which are ín evidence as a result of the

planníng and development efforts of the 1960's can be summed in chart

form (see Table II, pages 34 and 35). Beginning ín the l970rs, the

growth of Indían and Metis organization, coupled with grorving awareness

of the importance of environmental concerns and natíve self-determination

by the rest of Canada, led to the emergence of a very dífferent kind of

approach to native cornmunity planning and development" This approach

wíll be examined in detail in Chapter III.
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Table II: Several of the Problems Inlhich Have
Arisen ín Conjunction with Early Planning
Efforts ín Native Communíties in NorËhern
Canada, as Compiled From a Literature Revier,r
and Observed by the Author

A. Housíng:
1. pre-fabricated housing is generally not suited to the climate or

the people:
- there are no rcold-entrance porchest
- large pÍcËure wÍndows are easily broken and not easily replaced
- there are severe heating problems
- conventional vapour barríers and insulation are not suitable

2. high density is often a complaint of the people in an area which
has been subdivided:
- houses are too close together for privacy from viewing and noise;

often look out upon one another in 3 or 4 directions
- early planners did not take any account of the culture and thus

did not consider leaving empËy spaces around houses for a personts
relatives to move into

- house orientations ín a subdívision are directed towards the road,
and houses are in rows; each house is on íts or,m lot., a concepE
foreign to natives traditionally

- servicÍng of northern communítles presenÈs often insurmountable
probleurs: bedrock ís at the surface in many cases; conmunities
are often too spread out to be serviced completely

B. TransportatÍon:
1. roads within the communities are often not planned at all, and are

hastily cleared by bulldozer opetators:
- Ëhese roads often do not fo11ow natural contours, and are thus

severely eroding
- often many of the most desireable lakefront 1oËs are destroyed

roads are often dangerous to walk on: there are no síde paths
for walking; at Norway House there are blind hílls v¡hich have
snor^¡rnobile paths crossíng them at the bottom

- these roads are usually aesthetically unattractive: deep water-
fi11ed ditches along the sides; dusty; desÈruction of path
networks; dirt and gravel heaps everyvuhere

2. airpor:- planning is often poorly done
- at the Norway House airstrip, the winds present seríous problems;

probable relocation in the future
- at Godfs Lake, the airstríp splits the communÍty in half and

makes walking very dífficult

C. Land Development:
1. the 'bulldozer approach' to land clearing has created severe problems:

- at Moose Lake, people v¡ere forced ar^ray from the lakefront and
placed in a huge field cleared of almost every tree--developers
Èook no account of the Ëradftional land/r¿ater interaction pattern
of the people
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Table II--(continued)

this method of clearing, and the clustering of houses, has taken
ar^/ay a great deal of privacy
snow drifting and wind chi1l problems are likely
cesspools are comnìon afËer bulldozer clearing; many of these are
deep enough to drown a child

Social Factors:
1. the concept of private lots is changíng the way the people tra-

ditionally conceived of land tenure; once land was held communally
(and stil1 is on many reserves), but since subdívision the people
of Moose Lake have taken to fencíng their oum parcels of land

2. jealousies and hostilities erupt in many communities between status
and non-status people, because one group may receive more money or
better housíng than the other

3. often,:he layouts of the community, the poor construcÈion of
buildings and the poor planning of roads present very real threats
to the health and safety of the people: lack of bridges leads
people to cross thin ice; houses are difficult to heat; houses
set on concrete blocks at sítes such as South Indían Lake have
collapsed because buílders have been unar./are of the problems asso-
ciated wíth construction in areas of permafrost

4. physical barríers have sometimes been created, which increase the
separation of whites and local people, and Indians and Metis/non-
status groups

Economic Factors:
1. a great deal of money is beíng spent to develop and plan these

communities; very often thís money is wasted due to ínsufficient
research being carried out prior to implernentation; at Easterville,
a settlement which was relocated during the t960ts, a $350,000.00
program had to be initiated Eo repaír the damage promulgated by
the relocation (Díckman, I973: L62).

2. very little loca1 material or labour is employed

D.

E.

These problems are only
northern native communitíes to

a sample of those which exisË in many
varyíng degrees.



CHAPTER- III

PLANNING TODAY

ThÍs chapter will examine the present-day state of native communÍty

planníng as it has developed at both the federal and provÍncial levels.

The firsL section will consist of a revíew of recent plannÍng activities

within the context of the Federal Department of Indian Affairs and Northern

Development (DIAND). This discussion relates Eo such actÍvíties on a

Canada-wide basis. The second will be a discussÍon of natíve connnunity

planning as it exists in the province of Manitoba. The data for this lat-

ter secËion is prímarily the result of interviews rvith the consultants and

government planners who have become involved with such projects ín recent

years. Some ínforrnation was also gathered during field tríps to three

native communitíes in the province--Godts Lake Narrows, Norway llouse and

Moose Lake--rt¡hicl-r either have been involved ín planning in the past or are

presently engaged in some stage of the planning pto"."". Such fírst-hand

observation, vrhich included some límited discussion wiËh residents of the

settlements, proved to be of great value to this stuciy. The third section

of this chapter will present an evaluatÍon of the existing situation and

briefly compare the situatÍon in Manitoba with that of Saskatchewan, where

a different type of approach to native communíty planning is being developed

A. Recent Planning Activities of DIAND

The general structure of DIAND is illustraËed here in the form of t\,ro

organizalional charts: Figure V (page 37) sho¡¿s Ëhe structure of Headquarters
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ín Ottarua; Figure VI (page 39) indicates the Regional organízation of the

Indian-EskÍ-mo Program (DIAND (in-house report) 7975: 4-5). In most regions

the Indian-Eskimo Program is decentralized further into DistrÍcts or Areas,

each with a Supervísor and a staff sized according to the needs of the area

and funds available. Bands deal wÍth the DistricÈ offices, or, when in

need of more specíalized servíces such as planning, r,rith the Regional Office.

The evolution of planning wíËhin the organízation has passed through

several phases. Between 1968, the year of DIANDts formation, and 1970, the

planníng activíties of the Department \^/ere almost entirely of a Ëechnical

nature, consisting of road, ser¡/er, watel: and housíng programs which were

carried out under the auspices of the Technical Services Branch. In 1970

the concept of rMaster Planníngr \,ras adopted by the Community Improvement

Divísíon Ín order to strengthen and give co-ordinatíon to the already exis-

Ëíng programs.

This concept also promoted decentralizatÍon of the planning function
to Ëhe Regional 0ffices of the Indian-Eskimo Program. Previously,
plannÍng at the Regional level had been carried out by the Technícal
Services Ín Vancouver, Saskatoon and Ottawa (íbid: 3).

As decentralization contínued, several Regional Planners \ùere appointed

f.rom L972 to L976. Accompanying Lhis decentralization and expansion of the

planning functíon wíthin DIANDTs Indían-EskÍmo Program rùas an íncrease in

the amount of funds available for such activities. Table III lpage 40) makes

obvious the fact that these Planning Resources have increased significantly
ì

over the past several years (ibid: 15).

By the year 1973, all of the present Regions, except for Saskatchev¡an

(I976), had Regional Planners. At thís time, responsibilities for planning

were sp1ít betr¿een five branches: Community Affaírs; Regional Planning;

Economíc Development; Policy, Planning and Communication; Engineering and
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Table III:
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Dístribution of Financial Resources
for Planníng

Region 1970-77 L971-7 2 L97 2-7 3 r97 3-7 4 r974-75 r97s-76

Maritimes

Quebec

0ntario

Manitoba

Alberta

B.C.

Yukon

Headquarters

Totals

Brt

24

34

29

26

L52

B

20

206

35

24

307

4L

J4

77

150

30

27

]-73

31

25

33

113

r57

30

88

119

20

B6

47

111

L72

93

L37

L76

20

B6

54

92

L95

L42

r90

L20

10

r00

L26 403 372 646 B3B 903

)tin thousands of dollars

Architecture. This situatíon creaLed a great deal of confusion and dÍs-

organization, as channels of communÍcation were unclear and accountability

was díffícul-t to establish.

Tn I975, an in-house research report entitled Review of Planning

Activities: Indian-Eskimo Program was completed, the purpose of which was

Ëo "provide a basis for understanding the needs and value of planning in

Indian communities, to demonstrate the range of planníng activities and to

consider some possíb1e directions for the future" (DIAND (in-house report)

1975:1). The study indÍcated, among other ËhÍngs, that the role of rhe

Regional Planners v/as expandíng beyond the boundaries initially envisaged

by the Department. Basically, the entire philosophy of native community

planning had shifted from a period of strictly technical design oríentatíon,
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where the Master Plan ltself was often the principal objective, to a poí.nt

r,¡here the social, cultural, economic and envíronmental attributes of a

communiLy were major considerations. The total involvement of Ëhe people

of rhe community in all phases of the planning process is a key poínt ln

this recent philosophy.

The planning profession as a whole \{as beginning Lo teaLíze...that
Process was as important as product--citizens of a neíghbourhood
or a community had Ëo participate in the planning process in order
for the process to be effective and r,¡ork (DIAND (in-house re-port)
1977a= l-l).

The philosophical evolution of Indian Affairs' approach to planni-ng

has led to changes in the duties of the Planners. During L974 and 1975 a

number of changes lùere made to the Position Analysis Schedules for the

Regional Planning position to reflect the changing role of the Regional

Planners: whereas the original job description mentíoned Ëhat one of their

roles !,/as to organize and direct the developmenË of reserve Master Plans,

the wording \¡/as changed to read 'assíst Bands to p1an...'; originally an-

other task v¡as to rprovide information and advice'--this was changed to

'províde socio-economíc and planning advíce.r In addition to such changes,

several addítions were made r¿hich gave Èhe Regional Planner duties such as:

organizing and directíng a Planning Unít; co-ordínating and monitorÍng an

envj-ronmental management program; setÈing up a Regional Data Bank; assistÍ-ng

Bands in the planning and ímplementatíon of regional development initía-

tíves (ibíd: 18).

Thus the duties of the Regional Planner have expanded from primarily
providing Master Plans, to include the encouragement of planning
awareness among Indíans and Departmental staff, environmental manage-
menË and providing a data base. The Planners are ín different stages
of ímpleinenting these dutíes depending on their manpovier resources
and the needs of their region (DIAND (in-house report) L975: 22).

During I:175, a general reorganízatior-r of the Indían-Eskimo Program
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took place. Ti-re Planning function at Headquarters r{as set up as a com-

ponent of the Community Housíng and Facilit.ies Dívisionu Local Government

Branch, OperaËions. By !976 the CHFD had becone a separate branch within

Operations. In the same year a Program Planning Unit was establÍshed

withín the Program Development Branch, with the intentíon of províding

"an integrated focus for establishing program goals and prioriti-es and

for updating these on a regíonal basís" (DIAND (in-house report) I977a:

20). This unit, as initlally envisaged, was to provide the followíng

skílls with the main priority of identifying client needs (ibíd: 2L):

t. interpreting program goals from po1ícy;

2. defining factors to be used in assessing program effectiveness and

carrying out these assessments;

3. developíng a plannÍng information reporting system to ensure clíent

partícipation;

4. developing annual program priorities;

5. managing the development of program forecasts and co-ordinating the

availability of data and cost projections.

The year 7976 also saw the completion of a report entitled'rA

Strategy for Socio-Economíc Development of Indian People" (referred to

as the Mair Report), which was the result of research conducted by a

Socio-Economic Development St.rategy i,iork Force (t"tair, I976). This Task

I'orce ¡¿as established to identify a long-term socio-economj-c development

strategy for TndÍan people in Canada and was directed by a Joint National

fndian Brother,roo¿/ltenD Steering Committee. The report stressed four

main issues: Indian people must gain self governmenE; the emphasis of

most of the avaílab1e programs must be shífted from concern with the

it
;\,
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individual to concern for the communíty; a deliberate effort must be made

through programming to establísh for communitíes a socio-economic develop-

ment base that brings opportunl-ties to the people rather than using the

people to serve outsÍde Ínterests; the Indian people and the government

must engage in a sustained joint effort to achieve the objectíves Ëhat \.rill

be identified by the communities within the broad goals.

The straËegy plan focuses on the eommunÍty rather than the índi-
vídual and víews human resources development as not an end in
itself, but as an inEegral part of the total socially-oríented
economÍc development of communities (DIAND (in-house reporË)
1977az 22).

Throughout the years L976 and 1977, DIAND made further efforts to

instigate operational improvements. Efforts have been made Ëo Ímprove the

fundÍng, monitoring and evaluation of development projects and, part-icularly

in view of the Mair Report (1976), there has been an attempt to revíew the

role of economic development vríthin a holistic framework. 
.Some 

of Ëhe com-

ponents which have been identified as necessary to successful economic

development are (ibíd: 23):

1. A community planníng process which would identify needs and resources

and provide a mechanism through which the interests of the members of the

community can be expressed and developed;

2. Individual skill development of community members;

3. Access to technical expertise to assist appropriately in exploitíng

the resources of a community;

4. Compatibility and effectíve links with the larger economic world so

that there ís access to the resources, markets and support;

5. Financial support necessary to exploít community resources.

In re¡rospect, it has become clear that DIANDÎs present polícies
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have shifted considerably from those of the early 1970's and have progressed

immeasurably from those in effect duríng the 1960's. No longer is the empha-

sís on planníng for Bands, as it was just three and four years ago, but

raEher is on providÍng comprehensive planning assistance to Bands so as to

allow them to carry out theír ov¡n affaírs as they see fit. Such assistance

may include: est.ablishment and maintenance of data svstems for multi-

usershíp in the identífication of needs; facílitatíon of a communíty planning

process which actively involves the Band as a whole; preparation of communÍty

planning documents as guidelines for ímplementaËíon of comprehensive and

inter-related physical and activity programs; active promotion of community

plan imPlementation, includíng advancement of joint federal/provincial ini-

tiatíves (ibid: 25). Bands have the prerogative of obtaining their own

planning resources, however, they often loolc to Ehe Department for staff

resources or funds wirh which to hire consultants.

The Program Forecast for the 1978-79 fiscal year stresses that the

major thrusts will be aimed aË the provísion of assistance to Bands to

"participate in planning process for Eheir reserves and for the general

region where they are locatedr' (ibid: 26). The Program Planning Unit will

worlc tov¡ards the establishment of co-ordínatíng mechanisms by which the

Socio-EconomÍc -l^Iork Force ímplemenËaËion strategy can be realized and vril1

conLínue to revj-ev¡ and evaluate the Band Economic Development CommiÈtee

Program. The rol.e of the RegÍ-onal Planners will likely become increasingly

that of ttadvisor on planning matters and environmental managemenË, of co-

ordinator of research and data collecËion, and of liaíson with other

governmental agencies" (DIAND (in-house report) 79752 24).

There are several broad means by which DIAND attempts t.o achieve íÈs
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planning goa1s. Plan preparatíon is perhaps the most obvious. This sha1l

be dlscussed in detaíl further on in this chapter. Some regions, such as

Ontario and the I'lariti-mes, do most of t.heír plans in-house, while others

such as Manitoba employ consulting firms for most planning projects. A1-

though terms vary from region to region, there are basically three broad

categories of plans (ibid: 38-39):

l. The Area Development P1an, Development Plan or Project Plan--This type

of plan ís one-use, short-term, usually physical and is generally done for

a small area wíthin a settlement. It could involve definition of land

uses, design of subdivisions, siting of a buílding, servicing netrvorks,
.

development stagíng and costing.

2. The Area Plan or Community Plan--This plan involves co-ordinatíon of

projects which may include Ínput from Economíc Development, Education and

Community Affaírs in a sma1l area such as a tov¡nsite. This type of plan

is usually expressed in physÍcal terms and describes timing, financing and

manpo\.,7er.

3. The Comprehensive P1an, Overall DevelopmenË Plan or Reserve Community

Plan--This is a multi-actíon, multi-use plan taking usually a t\,/enty year

time period to implement. It includes various activities of economíc

developmenÈ and education as well as physical items.

Besídes plan preparatíon, a second means by rvhich the overall goals

of planning may be met is to ensure co-ordination in Regional and District

0ffices through the establishment of Regional Committees, informal meetings

and so forth. Maj-ntenance of contact, co-ordination and communication

betr.¡een the various links in the chaÍn helps to ensure that ínformation is

shared, that the plan is used as a tool by those in charge of implementatÍon
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and thaE regional polÍcy formulaËion is responsive to a maximum number of

regional needs (ibid: 41).

The third means of achÍeving the overall goal of planning is lÍaison

wíth other governmenË agencles. Such interaction is invafuable in terms of

ínformation exchange and also may aIlor¿ for the establishment of joÍnË pro-

jects. Provincíal government agencies are usually dealt with on an ad hoc

basis according to the demands of individual projects. In Manitoba, for

example, the Regional Planner rnay be in contact wírh the Provincial Mínis-

tri-es of Northern Affairs, MunÍcipal Affairs or any number of other agencíes

whích can provide him with informatÍon or whose jurisdictional concerns

overlap with those of DIAND. One example of the Manitoba Regional Plannerts

liaison ¡nrork is that of the Northern Flood Committee, which was formed in

L974 by several Bands whose líves \¡Iere to be affected by hydro porüer pro-

jects in the province. Since the late 1960's the natíves of northern Maní-

toba have been increasingly concerned Èhat these projects involved little

or no consultation wiEh the communities in the vicÍnity. The close involve-

ment of the Regional Planner with this committee led to federal funding of

many of its activities and the Regional Office provided the group v¡ith a

full-tíme Flood Informatíon Co-ordínator who was selected by the Chiefs.

The esËablishment of the Information Co-ordinator was an important contri-

butíon, for prior to thís, one of the bíggest problems faced by the

Community ruas the lack of information florv betr¿een the natíves and Manitoba

Hydro.

The Regional Planners of DIAND also maintain close liaison with a

number of other federal government agencíes (ibid: 46):

1. Health and I,Ielfare on health problems and regulaËions;
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2. Energy, Mines and Resources for surveying and topographic maps;

3. Departmenr of Public I^lorks, who are project managers for any federal

construction project over $250,000;

4. Department of Regional Economic ExpansÍon (DREE) concerning general

and subsidiary federal/provincial development agreements as they affect

Indians;

5. Department of the Envíronment concerning ímplementation of the Envír-

onmental ProtecÈÍon Service and Environmental AssessmenË and Review Process.

Planners may also have contacts wÍth oLher agencies such as Manpower and

Immigratíon, Department of Transportation on air sErips and northern tele-

communications, Secretary of State on socÍal impact of development or

Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation on planning guidelines. Planners

are becoming increasingly ínvolved v¡ith the Department of the EnvíronmenË

and DREE. Environmental protection is a very great concern of the federal

government in general--the Regional Planner is often able to act as an

intergovernmental liaison on environmental maËters which originate both

off-reserve, and affect Indian communities, and on-reserve. The Regional

Planner's role may also include a great deal of contact with DREE. l"lanitoba

ís one of the regions which ís most extensively involved in liaison with

Èhis Department. The Manitoba Northlands Agreement \,ras signed in June 1974

between DREE and the Provincial DeparEment of Northern Affairs and involves

input from DIANDTs Regional Planner, llhose role is "to ascertain that the

needs and desires of the registered rndian people are met, equally with

others Ín the designated area" (ibid: 51). Several sub-agreements have

arisen under the Manitoba Northlands Agreement, such as the Northlands

Transportation study, a base-mapping project, the Northeast rnitiatives
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Study and others. Such projects are of great value to the Planner and the

programs of the region as well as to numerous other agencÍes, for a great

deal of information is generated which DIAND alone might not be able to

afford.

Although improvements and advancements brought. about within DIAND

in recent years are evident, there are still several problem areas. It is

proposed here that the final crit,ería upon whích achievement of the planning

process must ultimately be evaluated ís wheÈher a plan has been íurplemented.

Despite completion of a vast number of p1ans, few have been lmplemented,

even to a minor degree.

The implementatÍon of a plan is crucíal. In many cases, lack of
implementation means Ehat the plan did not meet the needs of the
residents. The implementatíon of a plan ís affected by the
Plannerfs continued involvement Ín co-ordínaÈíon of the implemen-
taËion programs, commitment. of Band members to the plan and
involvement of Dísrricr staff in the process (Íbid: 40).

Lack of implementation results not only ín a large r¡/aste of funds and man-

por^Ier, but also may creaËe disillusionment with government servíces and

with planning in general on the part of the natives involved. The severe

communicatÍon problems between a1l interactants involved ín the planning

process' coupled v¡ith a lack of accountability, structural problems wíthin

DIAND and the fact that the Regional Planner does not have a mandate for

plan implementation, has created a situation whereby any meaningful degree

of implementatíon is all but impossible.

0vera11, the issue of communicatíon is perhaps the one which ís mosË

responsíble for planning problems, from the initial stages of the planning

process through to the ímplementation--or lack thereof--phase. The sËruc-

tural problems which have been ínherent in DIAND Ëhroughout its ten year

history, whereby several sub-departments, programs and branches are involved
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in natíve community planning, create serious

ther difficulties exist in relation to DIANDT

agencíes of government. Almost every region

where.. .

communication problems. Fur-

s interaction ¡¿ith oÈher

has run into some situations

. . . improved communícation between the agenci-es involved might have
prevented or relieved an unfortunate situatíon.. .The only solutíon
ís to have co-operation from the begÍnning of the planning process
...The importance of improved communication wíth other governmental
agencies before the fact cannot be over-emphasized (ibid: 53).

This section has briefly summarized the sEructure and recent planning

activÍties of the Federal Department of Indian Affaírs and Northern Develop-

ment. Through development of the Regional Planning Function, the Departmen¡

has been attemPting to prepare approaches to native community development

which reflect the uniquerress of the various areas and communities and to

place the initiatives for an control of pl.anning aË the Band or'grass roots'

1eve1, within a regional framework.

B. Native Community Planning in Manitoba

In this section, three basic components of naËive conmuníty planning

in Manitoba will be examined: the structural otganizalion of such efforts,

the planning issues involved, and the planning processes r'rhich have been

developed in response to the particular situations withín the province.

Any planning activítíes which take place on reserve land are conducted

under the auspices of the Federal Department of Indian Affairs and Northern

Development through its Regional offices. The provincial Department of

Northern Affairs is responsible for the planning of those non-status native

communities which are located north of Ëhe Department's jurisdictional boun-

dary. Most non-status populations ín northern Manitoba reside in areas

immediately adjacent to the Indian reserve townsi.tes. The planning projects
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carrÍed out through Northern Affairs have usually been conducted,'Ín-houset

rather than by consultants, although over the past tv/o or three years, the

native Community Councils elected by non-status communíties have shovm

interest in r¿orkíng wíth private consultants. In communiËj-es such as Moose

Lake, where the status and non-sËatus peoples live in the same tov.rnsite,

and Norway House, the Communi:y Councíls have recently engaged in díscus-

sions \,/ith the Band Counclls regardÍng joint planníng projects. Such pro-

jects would supposedly be guided by a JoinË Planning AuthoriÈy, which vrould

include members from both Councils plus representatives from DIAND and

Northern Affairs, along with a planning consultant agreed upon by the two

segments of the settlement or one hired by each group. At the present time

no such JoinË Planníng Authorities are operational. The planning activities

of Northern AffaÍrs on behalf of the non-status populations in northern

Manitoba have most commonly been of a physical nature, aimed at the proví-

sj-on of housing and basÍc servicing. A condensed version of the basÍc

planning process followed by the Northern Affairs Department is íncluded

here as Table IV (page 51).

Ilost of the native community planning projects r¿hich are presently

underway in Manitoba involve status Indian communities. The balance of

this chapter will deal primarily with this situation, allhough a reader

should keep in mind that the planning issues which will be raísed are gen-

erally conrmon to all northern natives and the planning processes Eo be

discussed have applicability to all. Indeed, it is suggested here that

many of the problems in rmixed' communíties, involving ínter-group hosti-

líties, jealousies over differentÍal treatment and so forth, could be

dealt with more effectively if both staËus and non-status populatÍons were
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Table IV: Subdlvision Planning Checklistrc

Pending Complete Other Actíon

SÈage I:
- Project Justification
- Land Ournership/Availability
- Mapping/Photography
- Biophysical/Geotech Required
- Local Preferences re lot size,

locationr layouL
- Probable üIater Supply
- Probable Waste Disposal
- Garbage Disposal
- Elevation Problems
- Co-ordinator/Engineers

Stage flj
- Prepare Design Alternatives
- Cost Estimates of Designs
- Prepare Prelimínary Report
- Recheck Site Íf Necessary
- Potential Problems identified

re: Health, Water, Hydro
- Discuss Alternatives wíth

Council and Occupiers
- Revisions Based on Above
- Resolutíons from Councíl
- Street Names from Council
- Advise Co-ordínator/EngÍneer
- Cost Estimate of Final Plan

Stage III:
- Prepare Report and Circulat.e
- Revisions Based on Comments
- Request Survey

Stage IV:
- Prepare Site Development

Guidelínes
- Notify Appropriate People

Development can Proceed
- Follov¡ Through wÍth Developer,

Housing Agent, Council

*Department of Northern Affaírs
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involved in common planning efforts geared towards the resolution of their

corTlmon problems.

The Structural Organization of DIAND in Manitoba

During the 1960rs, the Manítoba Regíon of DIAND consisted of several

District Offices throughout the province. In 1971 these offlces were

phased out and the staff was centraLized in l^iínnipeg. Thís arrangement

proved to be unsuccessful due to service delivery and other problems. In

1973 a Regional Planner was hired. In I974 a new Regional Director v/as

appointed who proposed in January 1975 that nine Area Service Centres be

established. This êoncept vras ímplemented in April of 1975, the purpose

of which lüas to bríng "program delivery and resource personnel closer to

Lhe Bands and at the same time avoid the unnecessary bureaucracy in the

field offices" (DIAND (in-house report) L975: J2).

The planning function is not conducted out of the service centres,

but raEher is centralízed in l^linnipeg, rvhere the Regional Planner and

Assistant Regional Planner are located. In Manítoba, the planning section

of the DIAND Regional office has not been expanded beyond these two people

in order that consulËanEs may be employed by the Bands to conduct their

planning projects. In other provínees, less relíance may be placed on the

hiring of consultants, and indeed Ëhere ís some controversy among the

Regional Planners over their use. Generally, those who are in favour of

using consultants feel that despite the added expense, they may have more

credíbility and be more trusted by the Band than government personnel. A

consultant can also spend more time on an individual study than the Depart-

ment can, and may also provide expertise that is not available in a small

Regional Planning office. The consultant method also allows a Band a
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greater element of participatíon and self-direction, for they themselves

make a choice as to who rvil1 be hired. It has also been suggested that

the government Planners may have a tendency to focus on ínternal demands

placed upon them by the bureaucratic structure rather than concentrating

their efforts on Band work. Those Regional Planners r,¡ho do not generally

use consultants for planning studíes...

...indicated that they feel consultants probably do not encourage
as much Band involvement as a Planner who has maintained a regular
conËact wíÈh Èhe Band over a couple of years. In addition, the
difficulty ín monÍ.toring consulËants \.ras stated as a disadvantage
ín theÍr use (Íbid z 34)

In Manitoba, the Regional Planner and AssisËant Planner function

essentíally as liaisons betrueen the Bands and the consultants whích they

employ. They facilitate the plannÍng process by acting as a focal point

around which such activiËies can resolve. Much of the Plannerst time is

spent travelling to the communities, \Àlhere they aftempt to determine what

kinds of sl<ills are needed by the Band, how committed the Band is to actu-

ally doing sornething with regard to planning, and so on. Once a Band

demonstrates an interest in planning, they may make their formal requests

to the Planner by letter or telephone. The Planners then explain planning

lo the Band Council and community at 1arge, familiarize them ruith other

such actívities whích are ín opera!íon and discuss the mechanisms by which

a planníng process may be initiated. If Ehe Band responds to these dis-

cussions and decides to proceed, the Planner asks for proposals from prí-

vate planning consultants. Copies of these proposals are sent to Èhe Band

and they select those whom they wish to interview. 0n occasíon a Council

may add its orun choices to the list. Appendix I (page 156) ís an example

of a rConsultanÈ Selection ChecklisÈf which has been prepared by the
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Regional Planning staff to assist Bands ín the selection of a consultant.

Each group from this point on engages in a selection process and ultímately

in a planning process v¡hich Ís geared to its ovrn unique desires and needs.

Once a consultant has been selecËed, some Bands carry out their or^m business

affairs withouE direct adminisËrative assÍstance from the DIAND office,

while others elect to have the Regíonal Planner act as administrator during

Ëhe planning process.

The cost of the consulEanËrs servíces are generally included as part

of his inítíal proposal to the Band and ís thus considered during the sel-

ection process. While some provincial DIAND offices handle the fundÍng of

planning projects for the Bands, "in Manitoba payment for consultíng ser-

vices is also done via the Band, raËher than directly from the Regional

office, to íncrease the responsÍbility of rhe Band" (ibid: 35).

The Issues: As Víewed by the Natíves

Once the planning process has been set in motion by DIAND and a Band,

and a consultant has been hiredo the first questions that must be resolved

are: rvhat are the planning issues? what are the priorities among these?

rvhat problems is the planning process expected to solve? Obviously, some

of the planning issues will have arísen during earlier stages, during ini-

tial discussíons between the Regíonal Planner, Band and consultant, yet the

consultant must be able to recognize and understand all the issues within a

realistic, holistic framework before he can act to hopefully resolve them

via a planning process. Identífication of the issues, it is proposed here,

is a most important step tov/ards the development of a planning process whÍch

will be responsive to the needs and desÍres of the people involved.

In 1969 a provincíal Task Force on Northern Affairs rtas established
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Ín order to identify those j-ssues which the natir¡e peoples felt were

importanE with regard to Ëheir communiËies and livelihoods. Several pub-

lic hearings v¡ere held ín the northern seËtlements. Some of the coüments

which arose are presented here, indicat.ing only a fev¡ of the íssues dis-

cussed (Manitoba , 1969-70) z

t'lnJe do not think Government
are díscriminating against
is alrvays to white people,
concerning our community.
and want.It

officials who come out here think they
us but the fírst place they head for
and talk to them of the Ëhíngs that are
l^Ie are the people v¡ho know r,rhat we need

"We want Ëo be able to build our houses on our own land and not on
land chosen for us by some government official."

"Something has to be done about the high cost of food in all northern
communities.tt

"The roads that are presently being built...are too dangerous. They
are narrow and torturous. There are blind hílls just before reaching
sharp blind curves and íntersections. . . There ís a ski-doo trail that
must cut across the road at the foot of a completely blind hill...
It is difficult to understancl ruhy the patterns of travel ín the com-
muniÈy \Á/ere so flagrantly ignored."

t'I^Jater polluËion is becoming a serious problem here."

"Economic and community developments are most needed."

"The resÍdents of thts reserve r^ranË permanent bridges to link the
different sections of the reserve.tt

In terms of community plannÍng, those things

desireable include: more and better quality

tíon facilities for travel and lowering costs

roads, development of tourism facilities, job

tions, development of recreational facilitíes

nity development, among other things.

During field tríps ín L977, Ëhis writer

the present-day planning issues wíth Ëhe Band

most often mentioned as being

housing, improved transporta-

of ímported goods, better

creatíon, betÈer communica-

and more corrtrol over commu-

briefly díscussed some

and Community Councils

oÍ.

in
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lhree communf Lltes--Godts Lake Narro'¡s, Nonvay llouse and }foose Lake. A1-

though the planning situation is much improved over that of 1969 from the

standpoi-nt of the natíves, in that they now have control over decisions,

there are stÍ11 several problems associated wírh past planning efforts

and recent attempts at conmunity development which they have not been

pleased with. Overall, it appears that many of the issues identífied

during the 1960's, as díscussed in the 1969 Task Force briefs for example,

are still issues today. Mahy of the same problems exist because the sub-,

dÍvisions and housing established during the 1960's are sËi1l in use (noËe

Table II, pages 34-35), Some of the major issues communicated to this

rn¡riter via díscussions with the people in the three communities may be sum-

marized as follows:

1. There is a great need for more and better housíng. The residents of

the Moose Lake communíty have begun to order in theír orrn housing naterials

and construct the dwellings themselves rather than acceptíng what they felt

were lower quality materials sent in by che government.

2. There ís a need for all forms of transportatíon planning, at both local

and regional leve1s.

3. Land development problems \^rere an area wl-rích was mentioned repeatedly.

The residents often expressed a desire that more space be left beËween

houses and that trees be left standing between lots so as to allow for pri-

vacy. The tbulldozer approach' to land clearing v¡as clearly seen as

undesÍreable, particularly to residents of those areas which had been

subdivided. Also expressed was the desire to be able to build on the land

of one's choice rather than Ëo be allocated a lot. People tend Ëo cluster

in small famíly groups (i.e. note the Flett family residences on the map of
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Norwery House, pzrge 90), and therefore allovlances should be made for lots

to be left vacant so as Èo a1low for future expansíon of tire extended

family. Generally speaking, the people spoken to felt that land develop-

ment must proceed, but thaL it must be carried out in accordance with their

culture, the northern climate and the fragíle envíronment to a much greater

degree than has been demonstrated in the past.

4. Creation of local service industries, exploitaËíon of local resources

and use of readily avaílable indigenous materials were íssues often cited

as necessary developments ruhÍch would lead towards Èhe ultímate goal of

total self-sufficíency and self-determination. Creation of jobs is a

high-prÍority issue and thus development of such projects is critical.

5. Development of recreaËional faci.litíes is important to the administra-

tors of all the settlements. Nurses workíng in some of these communities

suggested that the lack of recreational pufsuits available was líkely one

of the major factors whích contributed to the severe gasoline sniffíng

problem among the children. Although the New Careers Program sponsored

by the government has been training native personnel as recreation direc-

tors, at least one community expressed widespread díssatisfaction with the

sítuation, as no monitoring of the individual r¿as carried out and no recrea-

tional programs or facilities were created despíte the availability of funds

and the needs of residents.

6. Education is often vierved as a major issue: older students must often

leave the reserve to obtain a high school education; some of the courses

taught are considered to be useless to someone who will be living on a

reserve; training programs are needed to provide people with useful skills,

7 . Social problems are conìmon in these communities: alcoholism, gas
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sniffing, depression and apathy are conmon complaínts. Residents have

expressed a need for more police offícers, social \,üorkers, e<lucatíonal

programs on alcohol and gas sniffÍng and so forth. In conjunction wíth

severe social problems there are also widespread health problems brought

on by poor nutritíon, unsaniËary and overcrowded living conditíons and

drinking of polluted water.

The Issues: As Víewed by DIANDTs Regional Planners

In March of 1977, the Department of Indían AffaÍrs and Northern

Development held a Regional Planning Program Review meeting, duríng which

the Regional- Planners attempted Ëo identify some of the major planning

issues which appeared to be critical at the communíty level and how the

Planners and the communities are involved in atÈempting to resolve some

of these (DIAND (in-house report) L977bz 7). The issues raised were

grouped into seven broad areas of concern as summatized below. It should

be noted that the report. discussed here is an internal documenË \driÈt.en

within the Indian/Eskimo Affairs Program and as such is not an official

publication of DIAND. The issues noted may not necessaríly represenË all

of those in existence, nor are they necessarily índicative of government

po1ícy.

1. Community Control of Activities and Programs

- financial long-Ëerm planning based on Band-defined goals and

obj ec tives ;

flexibility in the planning process--respecting local community

priorities and time frames;

recognition of the uníqueness of and differences betv¡een communities;

involvement of the total community in the planníng process.
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2. Capabilítíes for PlannÍ-ng at the Band Level

- control over decision to plan and selection of outside consultants

and resr,.rrces;

- commitment to ímplement;

- Departmental avrareness of 1ocal planning activity;

- education to facilitate the plannÍng process;

- interaction of planning with local culËure and land tenure patEerns.

3. Information: Data Base

- need to define Ehree 1evels of information systems--Headquarters/

Region/Band;

- assistance required Èo Bands for preparation of their ov¡n daËa needs;

- resources will be required aË Regíonal level to develop and maintain

effective information base.

4. Employment

- opportunities do exíst for employment creatÍon, but the multitude of

dÍfferent ractorsr invol.ved, ínadequate information, etc. make them

difficult to attain;

- need íntegrated employment approaches which recognize inter-

relatíonships between the various c1íent needs such as education,

capi-tal facilities and infrastructure, economic development and

local government operations;

- need for community planning process whích ís conÈinuous and relates

development strategies to needs and ends in a manner that many acËions

taken over time can be mutually supportive and where Band members can

foresee fuÈure benefits resulting from their presenE endeavours.
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Band Control over Opportunities and Impacts of External Developments

- need a ne\¡r model for Indian participatíon;

- Regional staff can provÍde services to Band by promoting co-operative

participation, providÍng advocacy support, technical support and so on.

Evaluatíon of Planning

- need periodic evaluation of community planning services which results

7.

in modificatíons to the process;

- evaluations need to be ínternal

(Índependent sources outsíde the

effectÍveness).

0ff-Reserve IndÍans

(by Department and Band) and external

Department evaluate the Departmentrs

nearly one-quarter of status Indians live off-reserve;

rrrhen lÍvíng in urban centres, problems arise as a result of lack of

marketable skills, lack of suitable housing, clients' lack of know-

ledge abnut city life and peoples'expectatíons and a confusion as

to ruhich agencíes provide what kínds of services (ibidz 7-9).

The Issues: As Viewed by the Planning Consul-tants

The ínformation for thÍs secËíon vias gathered from a half dozen con-

sultants r\'ho are or have been ínvolved ín planning activiti-es with native

communities in ManÍtoba. Some of the material is available in written form

(i.e., WiEEy, 1977; Gillespíe, 1976; planning documents), but for the most

part rüas verbally communÍcated to the wricer in response to a quesrionnaíre

adminístered in open-ended fashíon to allow for elaboration (see Appendix II

for sample questionnaire). Basically, Ëhe quesEíonnaire ruas designed Eo

elicit responses to three broad areas of investigation:

1. hlhat are the rnajor planning issues associated with native community
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development in norrhern Manitoba?

2. How do the consultants respond to these issues in terms of their

planning processes?

3. Ltlhat are their assessments and evaluatíons of the sÍtuation--are

the issues being dealt with and why or why not?

Several major issues appear to be agreed upon by the planners.

There is a general consensus that many of the problems associated with
\

Èhe northern non-i-ndustrialized settlements are of a fundamental nature

t¿hich can be dealt with effectívely in the context of a comprehensive

planning process. It is also recognized, however, that there are some

critical íssues and problems which can be dealt with only if very great

changes are brought about ín the overlying structure of government and

in the attitudes of both the naËive peoples and the southern Canadians

tor¡ard the true situation that exists Ín the north and r¿hat future pros-

pects ít ho1ds. The issues identified by the planners range throughouL

this entire spectrum--from those that are fundamental, and can be dealt

with by relatively straightforward means, to those that border on the

esoteric and cannot be dealt with ín the context of an índividual plan-

ning process.

Colin Gillespie expressed the close inter-relatedness of these two

types of issues in his address entitled "Social Planníng Issues in the

NorÈh," which was presented to the 'Northern Habítat' Canadian Institute

of Planners Conference ín 1976. GillespÍe suggests that in any discussion

of comprehensive planning in northern renote-rural communities, two elemenEs

are Paramount--social planning and transportation planning. He sÈresses

that. . .
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Our concept of socÍal planning Ín the north must respond to the
nature of the policy problem--that ís, mass poverty and mass
unemployment as a result of neglect. Conventional government
po1ícies and programs are unlÍkely to deal effectÍve1y with these
pr:obl.ems. . . On the c:ther hand, the pr:ovi,nci.al governmenLrs Èrans-
portation policies for northern I'lanitoba, which clearly reflects
an emphasi-s on social problems (gross disparities in accessibilíty
and reliability and conseguent socio-economic disadvantages), will
yield ferv social benefits as long as transportation planning
continues to muddle along, more by habit than anythíng else,
guided by the conventional dictates of narror,¡ economic considera-
tions (Gi1lespie, I976: 7).

These examples correctly suggest that the so-called 'fundamentalf issues

(i.e. provision of an all-weather road; building of recreational facíl1-

tíes; creatíon of new housíng) and the more tesoterict issues (i.e. mass

unemployment; loss of traditional ways of life) are closely inter-related.

ExaminatÍon of the actual problem areas identified by the local

consultants can

the two concepts

perhaps be best facilítaced by an initial discussion of

of 'social planningr and tphysÍcal planning.r l^Ihile some

of the

parts

ir is

planners interviewed were of the opinion that Ëhe tv/o concepts \^Iere

of a whole, and could not be discussed independently of one anoEher,

suggested here that some degree of distinctíon should be made between

them. GÍllespie (I976: 2) distinguíshes the t\,ro as follows:

1. Physical Planning--concerned with development targets such as trans-

portation, housing, ruork and training facilíties, public utilities and

other communÍty facilities;

2. Socíal Planning--concerned with both rhe social implications of physical

development planning and programmÍng, and the availabílíty, access to and

distribution of such socíal and economic benefits as educational opportunÍ--

tíes, job training, employment, economÍc opportunities, health services,

recreational and culËural opportunities, public transportation, publíc safeËy

and justice, citizen participation and other social concerns.
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hrhile the two should be intertwined wíthin the framework of any compre-

hensive planning effort, the simple fact of the maËter is Ëhat they are

often not "co-ordinated in the funcLional manner which comprehensive

planning implies and government po1ícy díctates" (íbid | 2).

Under the heading 'social planning issues,' GillespÍe suggests that

the foremosË difficulty wirich besets social planning in the north is the

division of jurisdictions, both betrveen levels of government and bet\^reen

departments within each leve1 (ibid: 7). This íssue is one of those most

commonly mentioned by the consultants:

"Piecemeal planníng results due to bureaucratÍc uríxups and fragmen-
tation of service provision. "

"DIAND is not structurally sound.t'

"DIAND is totally unorganized and its relaËíonship to other depart-
ments is problemaËical.t'

"Because of bureaucratíc battlíng nothing gets done--there is constant
friction at al1 levels."

"Planning is a polítical process...Planning is not for actually doing,
but only for bureaucratíc purposes. "

The ultimate victims of Èhis dísorganization, as perceived by the planning

consultants, are the Indíans t'who find that their or¡irr lives and futures

become a demoralízing exercíse ín not particípatory democracy but parÈici-

patory bureaucracy" (ibid: B).

The lack of ernployment, lack of economic base and lack of a suitable

job training program are other issues which are stressed by all of the

planners, but a perusal of their various coinments suggests widely diversi-

fied ideas on the topic. Note the foIlo\^/ing tvTo opiníons:

"The main issue ís whether there should be native tor,¡ns at a11...
Nalives must move into the white world and take the northern jobs."
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"Job creation on the reserves is an important issue...the way to do
this is to create a local technology...shelter and energy sources
are avallable on-the-spoÈ because of all the wood...local service
industries such as bakeries could be set up to reduce reliance on
transporËed goods...use of local materials may be more expensive
in the beginning but in the long run will be more economícal...
developing a 1ocal economy heading for self-sufficiency is the under-
1yíng planning goal. "

The planners also mentioned other socio-economic issues, such as the need

for health services, safety and law enforcement programs, more specíalized

educational opportunities and expansion of recreational and cultural pro-

grams.

While recognizÍng the need for solutions to these social and economíc

íssues, most of the planners necessarily focused theír attention on actual

physical development íssues v/íthin the various communities. GÍven the rela-

tively short span of tíme most planning projects are a11owed, and the demand

by the bureaucracy that an actual tplant be produced, this situation is not

dÍffícu1t to

fact most of

understand. Indeed, some of the planners suggested that in

the problems facing the northern Indian communities are funda-

mental and can be acted upon r,ríth positive results if the people themselves

are committed to action and the planner is able to help them to handle the

bureaucratic difficultÍes and obtaÍn funding. Some of the commonly men-

tioned issues pertinent to formulation of a community development plan

include: inadequate and overcro¡vded housing; need for adequate servicing;

absence of recreational facilities; lack of socía1 places; inadequate and

poorly constructed roads; absence of Band tourist facilíties; lack of publíc

rvorks; lack of resource management programs; lack of Band food processing

and st.orage facÍlÍties and so forth. These íssues obvÍously relate strongly

Ëo Èhe socio-economic issues noted above, yet are things which can be acted

upon directly by the Band and thej-r planníng consultant. As one planner
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noted, once the residents of the community see some physical manifestations

resulÈing from the planning process, they may begin to reaLize that they

can in fact resolve a great many of their problems and return to a state

of greater self-sufficiency, thereby strengthening their sense of dignity

and pride.

In summary, it can be said that most of the major issues are agreed

upon by Èhe natives, the governmentrs Regional Planners and the planning

consultants. There are, however, differences in how Ëhese íssues are per-

ceíved and priorized. The Regional Planners are concerned rnainly with

administrative aspects and their ultímate goal is to establish community

control over all phases of the planning process. The planning consultant

is hÍred by the Band and generally is expected to work with the people over

a short period.of time and turn out a document--namely the plan--which may

take tire form of a model, ilâp or comprehensive booklet descríbing in detail

the varíous findings and recommendations. The native clients appear to be

mainly concerned with the there-and-nowt issues and often express the desíre

to see three-dimensional physical results arise from the planning process.

Thus it can be noted that there are three distinct orientatíons present

here--primary concern with liaison work and admínistration (DIAND), primary

concern wíth production of rthe plan' (consulËant) and primary concern with

ímmedj-ate results (community) .

The Planning Process

For the purposes of this study, the term rplanning process' is taken

to mean "the course of activity from the time a problem is perceived to

exist through to the decision on a preferred course of action, its imple-

menÈation and revÍew" (Sarly, 1972: abstract). This section wíll discuss
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the various processes that have been developed by planning consultanls

employed by Bands in I'fanitoba.

Common to any communíty planning frameworl< for northern comnunities

are four main elements (l^fitty, l_977): government policy and recommenda-

Ëions, which are examined in order t.o deternine possibility for develop-

ment; regional relaEionships, which are examined to determine development

potential; community desires, which suggest \rhat types of development are

desireabls,; human and natural resources, which suggest capabil.íty for

development (see Figure VII, page 67). Although different elements may

be stressed Ín different planning processes, depending on ínciividual

circumstances, all are important to the overall exercise. Aside from

these four main considerations, WitÈy notes that the actual decísion-

making environment within which these elements interact also must be

recognízeð, (1977 z 2.2) :

For the most part this environment consisËs of cultural values,
history, perceptíon of government and society at 1.arge and poli-
tical structure...these variables are never static...As a result
the planning process must be flexible and adaptive to specífic
local needs, functíons and cultural aspirations.

Given this type of overall framework, the various planning consul-

tants have developed processes which vary from one to another. One planner

may elect to set out a flow chart whereby each minute step along the way can

be dealt i¡ith one at a time until a final plan ís produced and accepted;

another may regard such detail as unnecessary, preferríng instead to pro-

duce a preliminary plan as quíckly as possible in order that it may be used

as a dÍscussion tool and 'money-gettingr document. The fÍrst approach is

primarily geared to productÍon of the rplan' as Íts end product, rvhile the

latÈer idea suggests that the plan itself should not be the fína1 product,
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but rather the beginning of a planning process vrhich lvíl1 direct itself

Ëowards revision and partial ímplementation at various stages along the

rùay. Both of these broadly defined approaches are valid and represent

attempts to be as comprehensive as possible while at the same time assuríng

that some kínd of positÍ-ve acEíon will result from the planning process

which will be based on firm factual data and rvi1l respond to the needs and

desires of the people.

In general, most of the planners interviewed appear to eonduct their

planning studies according Lo one or the other of Èhese broad approaches

identified here, or may integrate features of both. There are also vestí-

ges of the rsubdivision syndrome' in evidence in the approach of at least

one of the consultants, but such efforts are most usually only carried out

today if the Band specifically requests íË or circumstances demand such

action.

David R. I^litty Ís one of the consultants who has worked extensively

wíth Bands in northern Manitoba and Saskatchewan. I,Iitty suggests (L977:

2.2.r):

The steps through which a planníng process moves are iterative,
cyclical and definitive. The number of steps may vary dependíng
upon the specifíc project and goals. Nevertheless, there are a
number of mininum steps in the planning process which are neces-
sarily to ensure that the process is meaningful and fruitful.

The minimum steps identifíed are as follows (ibid: 2.2.I):

IdentificaÈion of Need for Study

DevelopmenË of Terms of Reference (so as to ensure that all partíes
have a símilar understanding of the task at hand)

Establishment of Local Study CommiËtee

Employment of Professional Planner

Development of Methodology
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Formulation of Goals and Objectíves

Collect Background Data

CommuniËy Ques tl-onnaire

Resource Analysis

Regional Relationships and Exísting Land Use

Local Community Meeting

Priorization of Development Optíons

DeËermÍne Relation to Government Policies and Programs
:.'.

Formal Review of Alternatives

The Final Plan

Implementation

The steps do not necessarily fo1low Ín order, but are all necessary.

approach stresses 'the plan' to a large degree.

Thís

It 1s Èhe feelíng of the consultant that a formal plan document must
be completed for any communíty planning exercise to ensure that. the
data, rationale, synthesis and recommendations are recorded for
future reference. The production of graphics and short-rerm devel-
opment programs will not suffíce over the long run. The betterment
of community líving ís aE stake. Nothing short of subsËantíve and
well-documented evidence supporting proposals is acceptable (ibid:
2.2.L).

Community newsletters and graphics also accompany the formal p1an.

The basíc approach outlíned by \,Iitty is utilized by more than one of

the other planners interviewed. There are still others who prefer not to

proceed within a step-by-step framework and do not turn out a large written

planning document. Mr. Robert Kirby, for example, rvho is employed as a

consultant by the Godrs Lake Narror^ls Band, maíntains that there ís no one

'rationalr series of steps which a planning exercÍse must follow, no trecipe'

for the design process and no lÍnear sequerrce of activities which musË occur

during a planning process (personal communication, February I97B). Arguing
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¿ìgainst rlgid methodology, synectics and regimentation of thought, Kirby

proposes an approach to natíve conmuníty planning based on imagination,

sensiEivity to the situation and the abilíty to communicate effectively

wiÈh the client. Thís avenue of thoughE stresses that the planner must

become directly involved wÍth the people, tap into local wisdom, utilize

1ocal ideas and resources to their fullest extent and constantly keep in

mind questions such as 'What is possible?t and 'hhat can be capítalized

upon?' Hand in hand with this approach, Kírby stresses graphic presenta-

tion of all ideas rather than compilation of a rvritten document. He feels

that graphics aid comprehensÍon and act as focal poínts for quesËi-ons at

the 1oca1 meetings.

The differences betr"Teen the two approaches, which have been discussed

only very generally ín terms of their overall frameworks, are obvious. The

major variance appears to be that the first type of approach is much more

Process-oriented and geared towards product.ion of a comprehensíve long-range

planníng document, while the latter is projecË-oriented and primaríly con-

cerned with immediate results and 'making somethíng happen.' Both of these

approaches represent valuable contributíons to native community planning

and both have points for and against their use. There may be a danger, when

utilizing the former method, that Lhe 1arge, comprehensÍve planning document

may overtrhelm the people involved by símp1y being too detailed for them to

digest at one time. The basic rposter' typ" of plan produced as part of the

latËer approach may be more useful in sparkíng interest in the planning

effort, is easily distributed to all resídents of a community, is useful in

gaining funding due to its simplícíty and is easíly modified or changed to

reflect new input. 0n the other hand, the comprehensive planning document,
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which frrcludes several maps, a detailed description of all elements in

the p1an, background information, reconmendatíons about implementation,

development priorities and costíng structure, may prove to be of greaEer

value on a long-term basis: data collected is organized ínto a cohesive,

permanent form and need not be gaLhered agaÍ-n but merely added to and

revised when necessary; the Band can follow the development steps one by

one Íf they choose to and can use the rlocument to gain funding and for

fulure reference.

I{hat then is the answer? Is there one planning process which can

resolve all the issues? Is there, in fact, one planning process which

can be applied to all natíve communitíes? It is proposed here that both

of the above approaches have merít in dealing with the complex problems

one encounters whçn involved with natíve community planning. Despite the

discrepancies, wj-th one stressing rprocess and plant and the other stres-

sing a tback to basicst or tgrass rootst approach whereby process and plan

are all buË írrelevant ln comparison to iinplementation of actual projects,

the tÌ^ro sets of notions are símilar in many respects: both are heavily

reliant upon co¡nmunity particípatíon and involvement for their final

results; both are geared towards communíty development which will be

carried out in harmony wíËh the ecological/environmental situation and

the cult.ure of the people, íncludíng their tradÍtíona1 settlement pat-

terns and lífestyles; both are direcÈed at holistíc study of a communÍty

whereby socíal issues such as employmenË creaÈion are consi-dered, rather

than at purely physical íssues; both produce 'plans' (comprehensíve written

document versus bilingual colour poster) which can be used in any number

of future situations by the Band; both demand good communication and per-
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sonal ínteraction between the planner and his clients; both approaches

are iterative and allorv for conÈinual revision based on ner,¡ input.

It is suggested here, then, that both of these planning processes,

representing the tl¡ro consultants ín the province who are conducting lhe

mosË extensive planning projects for native communities, are useful, but

that any planner embarking upon such a project should not just arbitrarily

follorv one or the other withouË first payíng close aÈtentíon to the par-

ticulars of his own situatíon. Prímarily, any planner must become cogni-

zant of the fact that although the residents of all of these northern

Manitoba settlements do have cournon traditÍonal backgrounds which give

Èhem certain traits in common, the tov¿ns are not all carbon copies of one

another. Some, perhaps those which have been exposed to heavy and conti-

nuous interactíon r¿iËh Euro-Canadians r may be more highly developed in

terms of their political structures and so forth than other more isolated

or less economically established places. Such Bands may artículaEe their

needs and wants and be able to rnake fu1l use of a comprehensÍve planning

document. Other groups may benefit from lhe more basic rgrass rootsl

approach, whereby they wí1I be able to see their settlement develop during

Ehe planning process and thus become more ar{are of the benefiËs arrd more

ínterested in íts continuatíon.

Overall, both approaches are of value in different situations.

Neither can be fully evaluated aE the present time because ít wíll be

several years before they will be completely ímplemenLed and their mani-

festations can be observed. The ideal situatíon, as theorized at this

point in time, rvould seem Eo 1íe somewhere in between the two, whereby

the best of both could be utilized. The two consultants cited here are
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presently discussing some possible joint efforts, the results of whích

¡¿ill undoubtedly prove to be exciting. The final analysis lies in Ehe

fuLure but the hope lies in the present--joínt co-operation and continuing

research are vital if the planníng function is. to aid native peoples in

establishing viable communíties.

C. Evaluation

The data presented in the preceding chapter is indícat.ive of the

fact that present-day natÍ-ve community planning has progressed a great

deal from the situation whích exísted during the 1960ts and early 1970's,

due to the increasing alrareness of the federal and provincíal governments

and the development of 1oca1 government at the Band level. Despite great

advances in service delÍvery, social programs, education and so forEh,

however, planning for native communities Ís sti1l an immensely complex and

difficult task. There are so many issues ínvolved and so many raetorsf ín

so many diverse roles that the planning activities carríed out to date have

not resulted in as many ímprovements as one might initially surmise, des-

pite the advancements ín governmenË policy, the poËential availability of

funds, the abÍlity of Bands to híre their ov,rn planners and several other

factors.

During the admínistration of the questionnaire to the planning con-

sultants, this writer attempted to determine not only how they perceived

the issues and what type of planning process they engaged in, buE also how

they r+ould assess or evaluate the overall existing situaËion. All of the

planners expressed frusÈraÈion in their efforts to deal with native coflrmu-

nity planníng. Some comments were as follows:
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"T'he dilemma ís trying Ëo develop long-range plans for communities
rvhich suffer from massive poverty, unemployment, lack of available
skÍlls and lack of an economíc base. These factors indicate that
a solution to the problem is impossíble. However, loca1 enthusiasm
and expectatÍons are high and therefore economic stabilíty can be
achieved and the standard of living can be raised. Natives must
realíze that there is a dífference betrveen what they want and what
they have to worlc wi-th."

"Ideally, to deal wíth Ehe situatÍon I rvould líke to be the Chief
and act in the rol-e of a'social animator.r I'd try to turn them
on to what they can do and get rid of the apathy. They need effec-
tive leadership to help create a sense of belonging and a sense of
dignity...The main problem is not social or physical, but cultural.
IËrs the people's resporisibility to shake off exístí-ng models...
Èhey can come up r,üith a totally ner¡¡ r^Tay of líving whích is not
who11y traditlonal nor entirely modern. They can achieve a blend
of the best of both ËechnologÍes."

A major criticism of the entire native community planníng situatíon

by the planners Ís the fact that so fer¿ of the adopted plans are ever imple-

mented. This was also discussed as a major problem by fhe DIAND Regional

Planners as noted in Chapter III A. It is obvious thaE I'a criteria of

achievement of the planning process ís r¿hether a plan has been implemenÈedil

(DIAND (in-house report) 79752 40) The lack

Firs t ,

of Ímplementation is a func-

tion

have

may

of several underlying problems. the Regional Planner does not

a mandate for plan implementaËion--this is up to the Band Council, who

use the planning document to obtain funding from such sources as Canada

Works to get a projecÈ underway. A further complícation is often the fact,

that Ëhere is a

and councils are

lack of political stability and cohesion, whereby nerv chiefs

elected every few months. DIAND does make money available

for continuing consultatíon and places much of the responsibility for ímp1e-

The Band itself is ultimatelymentation on the consultant, out of necessity.

the determining factor--they must be able t.o focus their aEÈention upon the

p1an. The planner can certainly be of value here and can act as a catalysÈ

Kirby may be usefulfor action. An approach such as the one propounded by
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in this regard, whereby the planner and his clients begin Eo ímplement

certain i)art.s of a plan before Ít is totalJ-y completed. Generally, ít

appears to this \^rriter that lack of commitment on the part of either the

planning consultanË or the Band, in conjunction with the fact thaË Ehere

is no one at DIAND who is responsíble for implemenËation, will lead to

more and more frustration with an already unacceptable situation. One

of the consultants interviewed suggested that there are basically only

tr,ro vrays ín whích a planner can get acEion started: he can geË into the

political milíeu or he can go into the community himself and actually shor¿

the people how they can make things happen on theír ov¡n. Obviously some-

thing must change before large-scale implementatÍon of plans can occur.

The wasEÍng of money and íncreasing disillusionment of all parties involved

is íntolerable. This íssue wíll be discussed further ín the concluding

chapter, where some recommendations for the fuËure will be suggested.

In addition to problems of implementation, several other issues can

be identified which act as irnpedíments to native communíty planning.

1. There ís a lack of co-operation and co-ordination between the various

levels of government involved;

2. There is a lack of information exchange and communication betv¡een the

planner and the native people. The level of local participation Ís not

high enough;

3. Regional planning is non-existenti

4. There is an inadequate amounË of inËerdisciplinary work;

5: There is a deficiency of informatíon about the north, iEs people and

the activities and plans of the various agencies involved in the atea.

There is no centralized data base.
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Natíve Communitv Planníng in Saskatchewan

In Manitoba, many of the complaints and frustrations expressed by

Ëhe consultants are related to one overlyÍng problem area--native commu-

niËy planning is a piecemeal operat.ion involving a diverse range of

departments, agencies and individuals, which has no cohesiveness or

overall structure to co-ordinate, assess and compare the various efforts.

In Saskatcher,ran, the DIAND Regional Planner has been attempting sínce

L976 to define a suggested approach to Indian communi.ty planning which

would co-ordinate polfcies and activities and put an end to the former

ad hoc siËuation where planníng approaches and rnethodologies varied from

one community to another. The purpose of this suggested approach was

threefold: to improve rates of performance; to assist Bands in the plan-

ning of their own conmuníties; and Eo assist all participants in identí-

fying their roles in the process. Five basic principles are involved

(AIam (in-house report) I977: 2-3):

1. The community plan is a means Eo achíeve the end, not an end in

itself;

2. Community planning and budgetíng should be closely related;

3. Cornrnunity plans should focus initially on the specific issues, expand-

ing laËer to a wider range of community considerations;

4. Plans are worked out by Band Councils who have the responsibility and

authority to act on the íssues in question;

5. Planners assist and advise as facilitators to make ËhÍngs happen.

The emphases here are dÍfferenË than those ín evidence Ín l"lanitoba:

a continuing planning process is stressed rather than short studies and a

plan product; public particÍpaËÍon is not merely for information-gathering
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buË to ensure the Band has opportunities for meaníngful involvement in

policy-makÍng; a critical part of the planning is the rprogram forecast

period budgetÍng program, I ruhich includes all potentíal sources of funding.

This is a 'decision-making' approach to planning which sEresses the finan-

cial aspects equally with the physical and social ones.

The main aím of planníng is to help Band Councils to make better
decísions. Planning unítes all related Band decÍsions in a sÍngle
process so that decisions on capital investment flow from the same
policy base as those on management of land resources and facílity
development (ibid | 4) .

BasÍca1ly, thÍs approach encourages Band government to recognLze its power

and responsibility to plan for the future. A plan produced in accordance

with the principles and philosophies noted above can aid the Band's govern-

menE by: promoting increased co-ordination of all parties with conseguent

inplications for implementation; create better a\¡/areness of alternati.ves;

allow for realizatíon of objectives more expeditÍously by anticipating

future problems; al1ow for realization of objectives in a more economic

manner with respect to resources and monetary investments; provide a frame-

work for negotiations of índividual interests (ibid: 5).

D. Concludj..g Remarks

To provide a clear transitÍon poínt betrveen the data presented in

the previous chapters and that to follow in subsequent ones, some state-

ments with regard to the linkage between the two topics should be made aË

this point. In Chapters II and III an attempt was made to present a

concise overviei¡ of the evolutíon of natíve community planning activiËíes

ín Canada and specifical-ly in Manitoba, as per the first objective of this

thesis. The compilation of thís material from a wide variety of sources

wiJ.I hopefully prove Lo be of some value to people working in the area or
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to anyone interested 1n development of the north. But thís material was

not on-Iy díscussed towards this errd--perhaps most importantly a reader

will be a\{are that although great gains have been made over the past ten

years, many of the prominent issues have not yet been resolved, and, given

the problems involved in Ërying to deal ¡vj.th them, Eây only worsen if

something is not done to deal with the situation.

The following chapters represent an attempt to ídentify one way in

which Èhe sÍtuation can be eased. It is proposed here that the social

sciences, specifically the discípline of anthropology, can contribute a

great deal to the planning of native communitíes. There ís an adage which

states... "In order to understand the present r¡re must understand the past.tt

It is this type of orientation which is stressed here. Anthropological

líterature has much to offer, and anthropological field techniques may be

of great value to the planner, Chapter IV wíll summarize such data. In

Chapter V a theoretical basÍs for an ranthropology of planning'will be

di-scussed.

It is not suggested here that this approach is a panacea solution

to an extremely complex and problematical situation. It is, however, an

initial thrust Ëorvards much-needed inËerdiscíplinary co-operation.



CHAPTER IV

ANTHROPOLOGY AI\ID THE PLANNER: APPLICATIONS

This chapter r¿ill basically be a revierv of some of the anthropolo-

gical líterature which the planner may find useful. There are t\^Io major

reasons for presentíng such daEa: to illustrate that knowledge of tradi-

tional native settlemenÈ patterns is ímportant to the native community

planner, and to demonstrate the potenËial value of anthropological field

techniques Ëo the planner. The ultimate goal of Ëhis chapter and the next

is to build a link between anthropology wlth its traditíonal emphasis on

the study of cultures (see Chapter V) and the pragmatÍc realitíes encourr-

tered by planners. If such a link could be developed, ít is proposed

here, communication between planners and their clients v¡ill be facilitated.

This chapter has been divided into Ëhree sections. The first dís-

cusses general anthropology. The second examines traditional settlements

as they developed prior to the íntervention of planners from outside the

settlement. 'This data Ís the resulË of a liferature revÍew and field ob-

servations made by the \^/riËer. The third section is a discussion of various

field techniques which are used within the díscipline of anthropology to

facilitate study of traditional socieËies. In the following chapter the

potential value of such research to planners r¿i1l be discussed within the

context of an ranthropology of planningr prospectus.

.{.nthropology: hhat is ít?

In order to be able to defíne and hopefully begin to toperationalize'
^
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a prospectus for anranthropology of planning,' it is first necessary to

brlefly discuss anthropology itself, in terms of its basic premises and

its applicabilil-y to plannÍng.

Anthropology is, most basically, the study of man, and as such has

immediate relationships to almost every other field of study. There are

four maín categories wíthin the discipline, Ín addition to several sub-

areas of study: cultural anthropology, archaeoLogy, linguistics and physí-

cal anthropology. "The collaboratíve effort of these four fíelds achj-eves

Ëhe broad coverage of space, time and aspect that ís the anÈhropological

hallmark" (Harris , I97L: 1), Cultural anthropology deals with the descríp-

tion and analysis of the various lifestyles of past and present times.

Archaeology provídes a critical dÍmension to this by províding great

temporal depth--it involves excavatíon of the material remains of past

culLures. Anthropological linguistics is concerned with the totality of

world languages, the orígín of language, the relationship between the

evolution of language and the evolution of socíeiy and patterns of verbal

behaviour among non-I^lesÈern peoples. Physical anLhropology examines manrs

physical origirs and hís genetÍc nature by examíníng fossil remains, the

distribution of hereditary variations among modern populations and so

forth. In víew of the specíalized nature of most anthropological research,

it is ímperative that the general signíficance of anthropological facts and

theories be preserved.

This is the task of general anthropology. General anthropology does
not pretend Eo survey Ëhe entíre subject matter of physical, cultural,
archaeological and linguistic anthropology. It strives to achieve a
general orientation tor^rard rather than a mastery of these and other
related fields. General anthropology does not teach all that one must
know ín order to become an anthropologist, but rather how to identify
and evaluate signíficant facts about mankind in the broadest possíble
context of tÍme, space and theory (ibíd: 5).
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It is evident thaE there are many other fields and discíplines r,¡hich

are concerned with the science of man. Perhaps the major relevance and

value of general anthropology is that its scope is panhuman--it is the only

discípline that "offers a conceptual schema for the whole of human experi-

ence" (De Laguna, 1968: 475).

Anrhropology is ímplacably opposed to the insularity and niental
constríction of those who r¡ould have Lhemselves and none other
represent humaníty, stand at the pÍnnacle of progress, or be chosen
by God or history to fashíon the world ín their own image.. .Because
of its multídisciplinary, comparaËíve and diachronic perspective,
anthropology holds the key to many fundamenÈal questions of recurrent
and contemporary relevance (Harrís , L97L: 5-6).

Perhaps the over-riding contribution to be made by general anthropology

is the search for the causes of social and cultural differences and sirni-

larities. Hopefully the ansr/¡ers r^'hich are emerging to this question will

a11orq humanity to "begÍn to understand the extent to which r.te cari increase

mankínd's freedom and well-beíng by conscious j-ntervention in the processes

of socÍocultural evoluEion" (ibid: 6 (italÍcs míne)). Is rhis not what

planning is all about?

B. Traditional Settlements

To better understand modern natíve communities, and thus be able to

evaluate Èheír planning needs more comprehensívely, it is proposed that a

Euro-Canadian planner must become a\,/are of the traditional settlement

pattern which existed and attempt to recognize the forces behind these

patterns. It would appear to the wríter that ruithout some prior knowledge

of why a community has taken on a cerLain form, what forces brought it

together, what social relatíonships are expressed in physical terms and

so forrh, a planner cannot communicate as effectivelir as is possíble with

the residents nor guide the development of a comprehensi-ve planning process
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thar r^/ill- be responsíve to their needs and desires. A brÍef discussíon

follows on the traclÍtíonal settlement patterns of Ehe native peoples of

Manitoba.

'Northern Manitoba' is defined here as that area of the province

rvhich falls under the jurisdícËion of the províncial Department of Nor-

thern Affairs (see map, page 11). Þfost of this territory falls within

the sub-arctic boreal forest zotLe) except for a sma11 section in the

northeast whi.ch is tundra. Ilundreds of lakes are scattered throughout

this pre-cambrían peneplain and three major rivers--the Hayes, Nelson and

Churchill--flow Ehrough it into Hudsonrs Bay. The boreal forest of nor-

Ëhern Manitoba has a woodland environment whÍch includes a permanent big

game population of moose, deer, bear and woodland caribou, along wiÈh an

abundant supply of fish, waterfoivl and fur-bearing animals.

Human habitation of Manítoba llke1y began as far back as 10'000

years ago. Glacial ice covered the provínce during the early Holocene

(ca. 12,000+ years ago) and by 8,000 B.P. (years before present) had

receded from much of northern Manítoba, leaving glacial Lake Agassiz

covering the central part of the province. The grasslands which opened

up in the south r¿ere inhabited first and several successive occupations

occurred (see Pettípas, 1970 and Nash, 1970 for a fuller discussion of

early man in Manitoba).

Historic contact between the native people and the Europeans began

with the spreacl of tire fur trade in tl-re late 1600rs. At this time two

wldely díspersed tribes rvere knor.rn Eo have been in northern Manitoba--

the Chippe\¡ryan and the Cree, along wíth a snall number of Inuít along the

Hudson Bay coast. At the tíme of Kelsey (1690ts), the predominant group
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in north-central Manitoba were the i^loodland

to the west and were replaced by the Srøampy

areas.

Cree, who subsequently moved

Cree from Ëhe more norËherly

The present distribution of native groups in Manitoba íncludes a

group of Chipper^ryans in the far north at Tadoule Lake, a small number of

Dakota (Sioux) groups in the south-rvest, a larger population of Saulteaux

(0jibway) throughout the central section of the province and the numeri-

cally dominant Cree peoples of the northern half of Ëhe province. The

present populatíon ís concentraEed in several small groups ranging from

a ferv families to three or four thc¡usand people. There are long distances

beË\^/een concenLrated settlements, unlike durlng the pre-contact perÍod when

the entíre population was more evenly spread out throughout the whole pro-

vince and no concentrations existed. ThÍs later situation began wÍth che

advent of fur trading posts which sprang up along the several rivers and

lakes and culminated when natives sígned treatíes which restricted theír

movements. Beginning ín the 1870rs, Èhe Cree and Saulteaux of present-day

Manitoba became involved Ín TreatÍes 1 through 5, whereby they ceded their

ríghts Èo several hundred thousand miles of terríËory and came to be under

Ëhe reserve system which sËí11 exists.

Prior to contact, the native populations that ínhabited north-central

ManÍtoba numbered less than a thousand (Hlady, L970: 95). There l{ere no

permanent settlements which \^7ere occupied all year long. The nature of the

environment and level of technological and social development of Èhe natives

necessitated a semi-nomadic 1ífestyle. Once the fur trade began, people

began to congregate around the trading posts and soon became more reliant

upon trade goods and less relíant upon their traditional ways of subsistence
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GÍven a ready food source and exposure to a nev¡ rvay of life, the naLl-ves

became increasingly sedentary--t'settlement patterns \¡lere one of the first

aspects of Indian culEure to change after the coming of the white mant'

(Vanstone, L974: 39-40).

In order to delve ínto the question of what an Indian community is

and what has transpired as a result of the people becoming sedentary

ttor,.nsmen,t it is first necessary to briefly discuss the culture and social

organization of the peoples under discussion. The Algonkian (Cree, Saul-

teaux) and Atl-rapaskan lingr:1sïíc groups (Chippewyan) were hunting and

gathering peoples. As such they \,Jere very mobile, as mentioned, and tra-

velled in cyclícal patterns to harvest food resources ' sequentially

exploitíng one resource after another withín loosely defíned territories"

The socio-economíc sítuation reflects the severe carrying capacity liiní-

tations imposed by the boreal forest/sub-arctic envÍronment. Subsistence

patterns varied from one ecological niche to another, based on what was

available in each area. Due to hígh mobí1ity, accumulated material wealth

v/as scanty and producËíon and l'rarvesL \,.rere normally airned at satisfying

the immedíate needs of the people directly ínvolved.

Given the absence of state security and the presence of inter-tribal
strífe (tie¿ to minimal levels of survival), there was little scope
for stockpiling goods in seasonal, tribal base areas. Hence, Lrans-
portation and settlement realifíes blocked greater accumulation of
wealth. A material basis for a long-term economy did not exist
(Rothney, L9752 46).

The lifestyle that traditíonally existed among these groups has been referred

to as a tfeast or Íaminet situation whereby an indívidual band would at-

several tÍmes during a year be either ín dire need of food or have a surplus,

depending on the seasorr, availability of food sources, size of the group and

so forth (f'eít, I973). Feit (L973: 135) concludes that this type of lifestyle
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ís a reasorrable adaptation to boreal forest exístence.

The mechanism of conËro1 for maintaining an equilibrium of the
resources utí1ized r,rith t.he resources accessible in the ecosystem
is the fluctuation of loca1 population densíties through starva-
tion and migration and culturally controlled growth. tFeast or
famine' ís not the absence of a strategy of adaptation--it is the
strategy, and it is a reasonable strategy.

The socio-political organizatíon of these groups revolved around

the farnily hunting band, generally 1ed by Ehe head of the family. At

certaín times of the year, several of Ëhese bands v¡ould congregate for

social, economic, religÍous and other activities. Politically, Ëhe Atha-

paskans and Algonkians of the mid-Canadían north were the least formally

structured of all the native groups in Canada (Indian-Eskimo Association

of Canada, I97Ot 7). Each band was poliÈically autonomous. The tríbal

group as a whole (i.e. the Cree nation) never functioned as a corporate

entity as there rùas no overall authority structure.

Traditional concepts of land holding are one point which should be

noted by planners. Neither the treaties sígned a hundred years ago, nor
'

many of the planning efforËs enacÈed during the 1960's have been congruent

wíth traditional vier,rs of land ov,rnership. This is one of tire areas of

mísunderstanding r¿hích has very likely been a source -of many communication

problems between the natíves and the Euro-Canadian bureaucrat-s. Land

development issues, for example, cannot be díscussed comprehensively by

Lhe two sides unless both are a\.,/are of the otherts concepts of land owner-

ship. Traditionally, land was conmunally ovrned as tribal territory and

could not be bought or sold but mighË be seized by force or used tempor-

aríly wiEh the consent of the owner Band (ibid: 8). Some authors (FeiÈ,

1973) suggest that specific areas wíthin the tribal (i.e. Cree) territory

r^¡ere held by each of the family hunËing Bands. Individuals did not own
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land, as the activities of the guoup vJere the ímportant issue.

Once Lhe fur trade began, the entire situatj-on changed. Rothney

(L975: 110), in hÍs thesis entitled "l,lercantile Capital and the Livelihood

of Residents of the Hudson Bay Basin : A l"farxíst Interpretation," says:

Indian and Metis settlements of a lunpen-proletaríat nature--highly
unorganized and heavily subordinate Lo fur company officials--began
to emerge around trading posts as shelter vTas sought from exhausted
fur terrain.

Basically, there are tl{o major factors which prompted the changes to larger

settlements and a more sedentary way of lÍfe (Rogers, L9632 77-78). One is

Ehe impact of European agents, traders, missionaries, governmenf officials

and businessmeri on the Indians; second is the Indianst reactíons to the

impacE of the Europeans--.their views, values, goals and aspirations changed

along with their socío-economíc sj.tuatíon. Traders and missionaries acted

as caÈalysts but did not explÍcitly formulate a program which resulted in

todayrs settlement pattern. Tl-rere vras a distínct lack of planning during

this phase. The major instrument of change ivas the government (íbid: 80).

In Mani-toba, the Indj-ans \r7ere offered a treaty in 1871 to Protect some land

for themselves. They díd not grasp the concept of'reserves'and asked for

an area fully trvo-thirds the size of the province (Indian-Eskimo Association

of Canada, L970: 105). Finally after rnuch deliberation Treaty Number One

was concluded, giving each family of five 160 acres of land plus a few do1-

lars a year. The Bands were, from this point on, no longer able to live in

politically autonomous kin groups. After I,Iorld l^Iar If , the government began

to look more closely at the reserves and eventually began some school con-

struction, encouraged natives to build permanent houses and establíshed

welfare programs. Thís last occurrence rüas an ímportant settlemenL factor,

as it allowed people to remain in town rather than tend to their trap lines
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or fishlng nets.

The native settlements, then, gre\../ up around focal points established

by the Europeans--stores, churches and schools offered what the Indians

eiËher independently desi::ed or vere convinced they needed. According to

Rogers (1963: 85), once these focal points re,ere established, Euro-Canadians

became arreference groupt in the eyes of the Indians, who desired to emu-

late them, and the naËives developed a I dependency complex. t Obviously

these additions to their culture rdere an ímpetus to changes in settlement

patËerns.

The question now to be examíned is how these groups of people organ-

ized themselves once they had come together. The question of how different

cultures perceÍve space and utilíze their habitats has long been one of

ínteresÈ to anthropologists. Several studÍes have been published on the

topic, including works by Edward T. Hall (fne ni¿¿en ni*ensl , Beyond

Culture), Amos Rapoport (House Form and Culture), Yi-fu Tuan (Topophilia),

Douglas Fraser (Village PlannÍng in the Primitíve l,Jorld) and several others.

hhen native communÍties first came together in central and northern

Manitoba the people lived ín tents and 1og cabins, and this situation pre-

vailed until very t:ecenË years. Traditionally, and this is true even today,

the people \¡/ere little concerned r,¡ith Eheir shelters, for rhey regarded

Ëhem primari-ly as places for sleeping and lítt1e else--by far most actívíties

$¡ere carried on out-of-dor¡rs" As was true of most native North Amerícan

druellÍngs, the skin or bark structures of the pre-contacË Indians of Manitoba

consisted of one open area which \¡ras generally círcular (note the tipi, bark

house and igloo of other groups). Once they begarr to build permanent log

structures in settlements this one-room concept \,/as retained. An interesEing
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point to note about traditional dwellings and the 1og houses which r¿ere

used up to the present day, is that each member of the community constructed

his own housc in accordance ruith his ov¡n needs, unlike in more specfalized,

urbanized socÍetÍes, \^/here experts handle each phase of the operation. This

indicates an important conceptual difference regarding the production pro-

cess. As Rapoport (L969:3-4) notes, the traditional natíve situation ís a

result of diffuse knowledge of everything by all, and represents a sÍtuation

in which the ovmer is stíll very much a participant in the desígn process

rather than simply a consumer. Hall (L977: 39) cal1s such societies, where

informatíon is highly shared, "high context cultures;" in these situaÈions

people are deeply involved r,¡ith one another, as opposed to 1ow context cu1-

tures which are characterized by alienation, fragmentation, indivídualisn

and low involvement. Native-buílt dwellíngs r^rere constructed ín close

association with the envíronment, in accordance with the site and mícro-

climaÈe, and rvith respect for the other people and their irouses. No designs

or drarvings \^/ere necessary, as knowledge of the model was shared by all.

Very few buÍlding types existed \rÍthin these settlements, and fevr

variations on lhe model occurred. Thís lack of differentiation Ís a major

clraracteristic of what Rapoport (L969: B) would call the rprimitiver build-

ing style. Ile summarizes three such Eypes of built form as follows (ibid: B)

1. Primitive--very few buílding types; a model with few individual varia-

Ëions; built by all.

2. Preindustríal Vernacular--greaLer, though still limited number of

building types; more individual varíation of the model; built by tradesmen.

3. High-style and Modern--many speciaLlzed building types, each building

being an original creation; designed and built by teams of specialists'
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In terms of acËual settlement form and planning, most of the hístoric

naËive communities in norlhern Manitoba evolved in much the same pattern,

growing up around trading posts or beíng splinter groups wl-rÍch split off

from larger settlements and relocated themselves to another area. The most

imporÈant factor in the location of such a permanent village r¡/as imrnediaËe

proximity to a river or 1ake. Houses were generally spread out along the

shoreline, often stretching out for several miles and a1lowíng for easy

access to the \^Iater by al1 and prívacy from other drvellings. Relatives

would normally locate their homes near one another (see Fígure VIII, page

90 ), and often these family bands would leave the settlement for several

months of the year to follow their trap lines or to go fistríng. In general

then, the primary critería for locatíng onets Ìrouse \,Jere proximity to naví-

gable water and closeness to family.

An example of the linear setElemenE paÈtern Ëaken on by many communi-

Ëies is dlagrammed Ín Fígure VIII, page 90. Thís is a sketch map of a

porEion of the communíty of Norway House, which ís one of the earliest and

largest of the native seEtlements in Manitoba. It is located at the stra-

tegic point where Lake Winnipeg connects v¡itl-r the Nelson River system,

leading to Hudson Bay. It rvas here, aL an early Hudson Bay Company fort,

that Treaty Number Five was sígned in the year 1875, whei:eby the Cree and

Saulteaux ceded their rights to approximately 100,000 square miles of land

in the vicinity. As in many other situatÍons, activities and buildings

began to cluster around the forÈ and gradually this conglomeration came to
..

include a nursÍng station, an R.C.M.P. offíce, a government conservatíon

office, a to\,/n ha1l, a school and so forÈh.

Since the 1950's and 1960rs, airstrips have been builË in most remote
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conmunitíes and many have regularly schedules daily flights t.o major

centers such as Winnipeg, Thompson or The Pas. lnlost settlements have an

intra-conmunity road system, and several have all-i¡eather roads connecting

Ëhem with oËher torvns. A fer^¡ remaín, for the time beíng, relatively íso-

lated from other places excepË during the winter season r¿hen rvinter roads

a11ow access over frozen Ëerrain. When the housing programs of the 1960's

began, native settlements began to take on dífferent forms, as discussed

in ClTapters I1 and III. Generally speaking, the traditional concern for

and harmony with the environment once so characterisËic of the Indían life-

style seems to have all but disappeared. As this author noted duríng

several trips to northern l'lanitoba fronr 1973 to L977, garbage disposal,

\.ìrater pollution and other environmental problems are coÍtmon. Such problems

are partially a consequence of early planning efforËs, as clustering of

houses created much higher densities, and partially the resulE of a lack

of education regarding hygiene, spread of disease and so forLh.

ThÍs section has attempted to shorv how and why natÍve communitíes

came Ínto existence and to what forms they evolved. In general, it can be

said that whenever people come togeËher in a settlemenË, they must juxta-

pose theír dwellings and oËher structures in some fashion. Sometimes this

may appear to have been done wíth little conscíous planníng ín mind, but

this is not Ëhe issue.

The important thíng is the choices that are made and why they come

about. The choices are sígnificant because they are symptomatíc of
the attitudes and values of the community, r+hether large or small,
that accepts the fínal placement of buildings (Fraser, 1968: 8).

Planning, Ín non-industrial or traditional societies, is not a nechaní"t

of socio-political control, but rather is "líkely t.o be largely a.matter

of concensus" (ibid: B), where formal design schemes per se are of little
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concern and the solutions chosen are usually traditional ones.

Several principal points can be summarized from the above daca which

1t ls lmperatlve for the planner of naEíve communítíes to recognize:

1. Each presenE-day native community is unique, despíte a conmori tradi-

tional background, and therefore the planner must be a\4/are of investigative

techniques to evaluate each of them. The follorving section r,¡ill discuss

such technique';.

2. Native political structure ¡vas traditionally based on kinshíp ties, and

to this day such relationships are very important. The planner must realize

that the Euro-CanadÍan decision-making structure j.s foreign to many Indian

peoples and must learn to deal with the siEuation in a sensitíve manner.

3. i^lhile in Euro-Canadian society the house and yard are ímportant activity

centers where a great deal c¡f action takes place, a planner working with

natíve communities must realize that to the Indai-n the house is líke a

bedroom--Eo be used almost exclusÍve1y for sleepíng--while the entire set-

tlement and surrounding lands and waterways are his thome.' Very little

activity actually occurs in the house itself. An understanding of such a

concept is important, for it means that the planner must concern himself

r,Jith this r¡hole pícture, including the vast area surroundíng the settlement,

rather than just rvith 1ots, houses and basic services r'iíthin the t.o\^¡nsiËe

itself.

4. If the planner is ar¿are of the fact that the natívets house is seen as

primarily a utilitarian object, rather than as a status symbol or any other

such thing, perhaps southern contractors ruill cease construction of housing

rvhich is not suíted to the people or the environment (i.e. picture wíndows,

¡o cold-entrance porches, thin walls, several smalt square rooms and so on)
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These are only a ferv of countless examples of how valuable knowledge

of tradítional native lífestyles and so forth can be to Ëhe planner of

native conununitÍes. Most importantly, knowledge of how the people tradí-

tionally líved, plus how and why their communÍties came to be the way Ehey

are, will allow Ëhe planner to communicate with the residents on a plane

more comprehensible to them.

Planners must become ar\rare of data such as that discussed in this

section in order that they can better carry out their work in a realístic

framev¡ork based on t.he values and expectations of the people involved.

Planning cannot be approached ín a purely morphological, desígn-oriented

manner--one must ttexamine the loca1 attitudes that underlie the preferred

plans along with the way Ehe layout expresses and interacts with other

aspects of the society" (Íbid: 10). Thís latter approach is referred to

as the "structural-funcEional methodt' in anthropological terms, and un-

doubtedly can prove to be of great value in províding increased insight

ínto specífic settlement plans. In suntrnary, a perusal of the anthropolo-

gical 1Íterature, íncluding data on such diverse topics as setËlement

archaeology, ethnohistory, ethnographic case studíes, proxemics and several

others, can be of great value to the planner in his efforts to understand

the native communiËy.

Anthropological Technique and the Planner

Lrtrile it can be assumed that the more knowledge a planner has about.

the planning pro-a community the better equipped he will be to carry out

cess, the ways in ruhich such data are collected are much more important to

the final results of the planning exercise than one might initÍa1ly suspect.

While it is imperative that as much maËeriaI as possible ís collected, given
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time and budgetary constraints, an investigator must be constantly \rary

of v¡here and how this research is conducted. Erroneous ínformation, second-

hand reports, biased surveys and so forth can greatly damage the validity

of a data set and be a hindrance to the planner in his efforts to establish

a good workÍng relationship and open communication ch¿rnnel with his clients.

IË is thus important that a planner who works with a natÍve communíty, or

indeed ín any number of other sítuations, be a\^rare of the traditíonal set-

ting and of ways in whÍch he rnighr best be able to obtain information and

come to undersËand the expectations and needs of the people.

Cultural anthropologists have studied non-wesËern man for decades,

and have developed methods for conductÍng ethnographic (description of

cultures) research whích are based on several underlying prínciples. The

concepË of tsystems' is very ímportant--thís ínvolves the recognition that

human behavíour and al1 of its products are so closely inter-related that

any dÍvision is arbitrary, and that everything has to be understood as a

part of the whole. A corollary of this is the concept of tnaturalism,r

which requires that human behaviour be viewed in the context in which it

naturally occurs (Edgerton and Langness, 19742 4). A further principle of

anthropological field research is that the anthropologist tries to discern,

along wíth hÍs orvn observations, how the society is viewed by the group

itself. Another generally accepted principle of fieldwork ís that the time

spenÈ in the community under observation must be of at least several months

duraËion.

There ís no single detaíled meÈhod for the study of culture, but

rather a varied set of procedures r¡hich may díffer from one case to another.

Despite this lack of a formalízed method which can be systematically pre-
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sented or universally applied, this author agrees r.ríth l^li1liams (1967: 64),

who 1s convínced that "whatever theír tempermantal bent anthropologists

must follorv certain basic procedures in rhe fie1d"--perhaps the same should

be said of the planner of native connnunities. I^Ihile a great deal of flexi-

bilíty is necessary in any field situation, it is still important, both

from an ethical and scholarly poínt of view, to rvork within some sort of

predetermined framework. Without such a construct, the data collected will

not be structured and therefore will be of limited value when t.he field

research has been concluded. The primary research tool employed by the

field anthropologist or ethnographer, and the traditional core of such

studies, is knovm as rparticipant-observation.t As a participant-observer,

Ëhe anthropologíst lives íntimately as a member of the chosen group, whíle

trying to maíntain a good deal of objectivity as wel1. Although this

general procedure and others such as informal intervíewing are the earliest

such techniques devísed for use in the study of culËure, they are still

very Í.mportant.

These traditional anthropological techniques are indíspensible for
identÍfyíng the significant questions, as well as for findíng out
how these can be studied ín terms of the local setting...Once the
anthropologist begins to 1ay hold of sígníficant cultural relation-
ships through íntuítive hunches, the next essential step is to devise
means to test and verify these hunches through systemaËized research
routines (Pelto and Pelto, I97B: 36).

Something which should be noted at this point is the difference between the

terms tmethodologyr and tresearch techniques: ?

. .. the latter term ís useful for referring to the pragmatícs of
primary data collection, whereas methodology denotes the tlogíc-
in-use' involved in settíng particular observational techniques,
assessing their yield of data, and relaËing these data to theore-
tical propositíons (íbid: 3).

The discussíon presented in this chapter is mainly directed at those
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techniques by rvhich the planner, or the anthropologist on the planning

team, can gather data about a community. Methodologíes will generally

vary from one siLuation to anoËher, dependíng on what kinds of questions

are being examined, buË a thorough knovledge of available Ëechniques r¿ill

prove useful in all cases.

Aside from Ëhe general research tools of participarrt-observation

and informal interviews, there are several other more specific techniques,

both of a verbal and non-verbal nature. Summarized below, in point form,

are some of the verbal techniques, which involve direct interaction with

members of the communíty:

1. Key-informant intervíer¡s: Key-informants are those members of a group

with whom the fieldworker develops an especially good relationship and who

are willing and able to provide information about Eheir culture.

2. Structured interviews and surveys:

- Interviervs: Basic interviewing techniques used by anthropologísts

have in recent times been refined and formaT.ized by the development

of j-nterview schedules and other survey research instruments;

- Census-takíng: This involves the enumeration of family uníts and

their membership;

- Collectíon of life histories: Detaíled life stories are often useful

for understanding particular lifestyles;

- Depth intervi-ews: These are ínterviews conducted about subjects that

rarely come up ín everyday conversation;

- Photo-essay interviervs: Here the researcher prepares a series of

photographs of the community, the people, activities and so forth

and shows them to the people in order to elÍcit responses to queries.
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Thís is a feedback approach designed to stimulate the people to

express their feelings abouÈ themselves and theír culture. "Method-

o1ogica1ly, the only \,/ay v/e can use the fu1l record of the camera

is through the projectíve interpretatíon by the nativetr (Collier,

1967: 49). This technique could be of great use to Ëhe planner, who

could use it to stimulate conversation in publíc meetÍngs held ín

the communíty about planníng actívities.

- Questionnaire: As opposed to intervíew schedules, questionnaires are

filled out by the rsÊpeqqen! rather than by the í-nterviewer. Special

questionnaire techníques include such things as: ratings and rankings;

selecting; sorting; triad sorting (i.e. rpick out the item that does

not fitr); arranging; semantic differenËíal technÍque.

3. Projective Techniques: "The concept of 'projectíonr involves the assump-

tion that humans have a basic psychological tendency to project their per-

sonal needs and themes into their verbal responses and behavíoural styles"

(Pelto and Pelto , 1978: 89). Thís assumptíon is the basis for a variety of

personality tests r¡hich have been adapted for cross-cultural research by

anthropologists, such as Èhe Rorschach ink-blot test, Thematic Apperception

TesË (TAT) and sentence completion test. Other psychological research

instruments are used by anthropologísEs and several of Èhese produce results

which could provide valuable information for planners and architects working

rtriÊh non-western cultures. "The imporËance of these tests...lies in the

possibility that differences in perceptual abilíty are produced by specífic

aspecÈs of peoplers physical and cultural environment'r (Edgerton and Langness,

L974: 49). For example, ít has been determined that people v¡ho live in round

houses and those who live in rectangular houses perceive things differently:
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people who líve in circular drvellings prefer

arË styles, while those wíLh rectangular ones

Segall, Campbell and Herskovitz (1966) report

lar featured houses tend to be more deceived

perceive líne A as being shorter Èhan líne B

(Edgerton and Langness, L974: 49-50).

straight line figures in their

prefer curvilinear figures;

that people who live in angu-

by optical illusions--they

in the Müt1er-Lyer illusion

The Mü1ler-Lyer Illusion

All of the techniques noted above involve some kind of verbal commu-

nícation whereby the researcher imposes some kind of s.Etmulus on the subject

to solicit ínformation. Another very ímportant facet of anthropological

fieldwork, and certainly an aspect of research thaE can be of great use to

planners in a wide varíety of situations, ís systematic observation us.ing

tunobtrusive measures.t Some of these non-verbal techniques are as follows:

1. Mappíng: The mapping of a community, which can be facílítated by the

use of aerial phoro mosaics, should identify the drvellings of the people

and their significant relationships to one another and other elements of the

environment. Such information is very useful to Ëhe planner.

Ifapping such things as where persons live, which way theír doors face,
where their fíelds lie, the location of the religious center, of
wacer, of pasEure and so on, may help tell a story about the condi-
tÍons of present social relaËions ín the couununity and may indicate
some of the reasons for their comíng about. Mappíng physical fea-
tures of the adjoining countryside may reveal several problems trhich
certaín cultural practices have been desígned Lo solve. Mapping
neighbouring groups and resources may point out important factors
outside the communÍ-ty whích nevertheless affect relationships wíthin
it (Edgerton and Langness, I974: 27-28).
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Cognitive mappíng, produced by the residents themselves, is another ex-

tremely valuable tool.

2. Photography: Photography helps the field \,rorker in his efforts to gain

'whole visionr of a communíty and see culture in its complex detail. Col-

lier (I967), in hís excellent book Vísual Anthropology, discusses how

valuable pictures, slides and air photos can be in helping the researcher

record descriptive data about a seËtlement (i.e. land use, ecological

relationships, path networks, home relationships, land divislons, soí1

and landscapes, erosion, growth). Photographs also capture the communíty

as an organism--their designs often reflect ecological and cultural rela-

tionships. Collier (L967= 20) suggests that counnunity designs can be

photographed in various \¡rays to give indications of their: physícal schemes

(scattered? centralized? clusters? divisions?); economíc schemes (adver-

tÍsing? propoganda? stores? businesses? major offerings?); socio-cultura1

schemes (recreation areas? churches?).

3. Observatíon of physical traces: rPhysícal traces' of a community are

those signs of accretíon and erosíon r+hich can be of great informational

value if carefully noted by the fieldr,¡orker. Physical remains of human

action can also, iË is proposed here, tell the planner a great deal about

a community. In terms of erosíon, for example, well-worn path neËr¿orks

can provide "exeellent, though incomplete, evidence concernÍng the volume

of traffic" between two locales (Pelto and Pelto , l9TB: 115), and thus give

indicatíons of major thoroughfares, traffic networks, favourite play areas

and so on. Traces of accretion such as pollution can be very important--

rvhere Ís garbage being disposed of? is sewage being expelled into the

lake in the viciniÈy of r¿here people get water?
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4. Written narratfve protocol: A fieldworker's written records can ínclude

data dravm from any number of sources. Some special-ízed Èechníques which

a1low for the recording of j.nformation in writl-en form are:

- EvenÈ analysls: Careful analysis of public and private social events

often illustrates such facÈors as social relationshíps and use of a

physical setting;

Case method: This method involves the study of some delímited class

of events of which the fíeldworker can observe a large number of

instances, such as 1arü cases or economic transactions (ibid: 208).

Netv¡ork analysis: This is the study of the patterning of actíon--

the interconnecting links among various individuals. Such analysis

ís often useful in Ëhe determination of such things as the basis of

political porüer in a communíËy or the interethníc relatíons in a

settlement, data rvhich can most certainly prove useful to the planner.

5. Kinesíc and proxemic research: Kinesics refers to Èhe study of details

of bodily movement, which vary from culture to culture. Proxemics is a

Ëerm coined by anthropologist Edr¿ard T. Hall to refer to the study of "mants

use of space as a speciaLízed elaboration of culture" (Hal1, L969: 1). A1-

though this type of research involves such fineness of observational detail

that special training is usually required, experts like Edward T. Hall

(7963, L969,1977) and 0. M. I'latson (L972) have described these techniques

in detail in their respectíve publications. The 'anthropology of spacet is

a field of study which ís rapídly expanding and the implications for plan-

ning are enormous.

This r¿ríter has summarized only some of the major techniques and

approaches to field research whích have been developed and/or adapted by
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anthropologists over the years for the purpose of studying culture. While

it is true that many of these techniques are presently used by planners,

they are not used over long períods of time nor stressed to the extenl that

they are in the field of anthropology. It should be noted at this point

that although the applications of such research tools may appear to be

straightforward, there are many problems associated with fieldwork which

the planner, or any one else in a similar situation, must be aware of.

Establishing a communicatíon network and good rapport with the people

involved ís generally the initíal major concern of any field researcher,

and is certainly of crj-tical concern to the planner. AnthropologÍcal

fieldwork is normally of much longer duration than that engaged in by the

planner and thus the types of relaËíonships establíshed by the tr¿o are of

a different nature. Today the people beíng studied are often wary of the

anthropologist and his reasons for ínvesËigating them. They may also have

a good idea of what the anthropologíst would like them to say and may

resort to altering Ëheir behaviour in order to please, confuse or deceive

him (Edgerton and Langness, 1974: 32). For this reason, ít is suggested

here that perhaps the planner may have somewhat of an advantage over the

anthropologÍst--he is generally hired by the people themselves and Ëhus

has a more well-defined role within the group. As such, it would seem

1ike1y that the problem of establíshing iniËial communication lÍnks rvould

be lessened and would put the planner in a position r¿here his queries would

be more accepted. Planning l:esearch also has physical manifestatÍonsr u[-

like most social science research, and is raction-oriented.r UnforËunately,

there have been poor researchers ín all fields of study, and others such as

journalists who have posed as socía1 scientists, who have created an aura
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of mlstrust among rnany natlve groups who have l¡een the subjects of so many

studies that they are símply unrvilling to engage in further projects whích

do not benefit them in a recognizable tangible, sense.

Other problems exist wiÈh regard to fieldwork even after a communi-

cation network has been establíshed with the residents of the community.

Psychological stress ís likely to occur ín relation to many field sÍtua-

Èions, stemmíng from rculture shockr or any number of other problems.

Long term fieldwork may result in dysadaptatíon syndrome or conflict of

involvement. It is very ímporLant Lo any type of social studies that the

researchers maintain as much objectívity as possible and somehow protect

themselves from their oum subjective assumptions and value judgements.

Trainíng in anthropology will not rid an investigator of all cultural bias,

'rbut methodological training can provide ways of minimizíng the researcherrs

personal biases by means of systematic, objectifiable research tools" (Pelto

and Pelto, 1978: 36).

The above paragraphs, whích deal wíth some of the potential problems

involved wÍth ethnographic research, conclude the discussion on anthropo-

logical field techniques. In the early days of anthropological research,

the rnajor concern r¡/as to collecc descríptive ethnographic data about non-

vrestern cultures by techniques such as those noted above. In more recent

years, anthropologists have moved into several other dÍrections of study.

Today research may take place in an urban neighbourhood or in any number of

other settings Ínvolving ethnic groups who are moving into the modern wor1d.

Studies are often carried out according to systematic research paradigms

whereby hypotheses may be tested. Some such paradigms are sunnarízeð below

(Brim and Spain, I974):
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1. Pretest-Postest

examine a communíty

Paradigm: In this sÍtuation Ëhe anthropologíst will

before a certain feature or actívíty is introduced.

After the fact he ruill return to see whaË change has been effected or

r¿hether hls hypothesis has occurred as predicted

ox0i.e. Treatment Group

where '0' (observation) represents a measure of the dependent vari-

able and X represents exposure to a hígh level of the independent

variable.

2. SEatic-Group Comparison Paradigm: The anthropologist might elect to

compare one group already exposed to a certaÍn thing with another group

not exposed.

i.e. Treatment Group X 0
Comparison Group 0

3. NonequÍvalent Control Group Paradigm: This is lÍke the Pretest-Postest

Paradigm, except that as a control tl're same measurements as r¡ere taken in

the treatment group are also taken in a comparison group not affected by the

independent variable.

i.e. Treatment Group 0 X O

Comparison Group 0 O

The researcher must always be a\^/are of factors r,¡hÍch are potentially creating

an error factor in his research: extraneous variables rnight be affecting

the dependent varÍable; the research technique used Ëo obtain measurements

might have freactive effectsr on the dependent variable (i.e. an interview

may affect peoplefs thoughts). DespÍte the problems involved wÍth the use

of such research paradigms, they are of potential use to planners. AË the

present tlme, as indj-cated Ín Chapter III, planning for native communities

is conducted on an indivídual basis by various consultants. Perhaps some
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comparative and evaluative studies, ser up along the lines of the paradigms

discussed here, would be useful in helping to determine how various ele-

ments of the plar-rníng process employed have manifested themselves withln

the communities.

In conclusion, this chapter has attempted to summarize some of the

anthropological literature and techniques r¡hich may be of value to planners

working for native communj-ties, lvíth ethnic enclaves in the urban environ-

ment, in developing countries or ín any number of other situatíons. The

time generally available for planning exercfses rarely a1lows for a planner

to spend several months in a community and so perhaps Ít is even more crí-

tical that information gathering is carrÍed ouË in a methodologically sound

manner so as to ensure Ëhat as much useable data as possible is collected

in the period of tÍme allotted. The true signifícance of basic descriptíve

information is an aspect of anthropological research v¡hích is often mis-

understood. htiile predíctions of consequences and forecasts are usually

made by planners, administrators or other agencies, and not by social'

scientists, "theír po1ícy decísions, \^re may assume, are most effective when

they are based on accurate descrj-ptive data" (Pelto and Pelto, 1978= 248),

This section has stressed the fact that methodological objectivity is cri-

Ëical, and that anthropological techniques are the best r'ray to achieve

their end. The following chapter will discuss in greater detail how a

functional link betr,¡een anthropology and planning may be developed.



CHAPTER V

THE 'ANTHROPOLOGY OF PLANNING:'

AN INTERDISCIPLINARY PROSPECTUS

This chapter v¡ill discuss a prospectus for an ranfhropology of plan-

ning in líght of the historical data presented earlier. The second chapter

in this thesis provided an overview of the evolution of native community

planning in Manitoba. This data should illustrate some of the issues in-

volved, how and why the present-day situatíon arose, some of the forces

involved, how government thoughf evolved and how the people reacËed to and

felt about the situation. Chapter III discussed 'Planning Today' and

demonstrated many of the changes which have occurred recently, the improve-

ments that have been made in service delivery, planning processes, resident

involvement, government policy and so forth, and how modern planners are

attempting to deal with the situation. The ultimate objective in presenting

this data, beyond its innate value as a concise data base from v¡hich future

studíes may benefit, is to conclusively substantiate three facts v¡hich must

be recognízeð.by anyone working in the ¿rrea of native community planning:

1. The entire sítuation is extremely complex. There is a vast range of

issues and problems, and a wide varíety of tactorsr in diverse roles, which

makes communicatÍon dif ficult.

2, Despite apparent improvements in recent years, very many long-standing

issues have yet to be dealt with effectively and no resolutions to most of

Ëhese are in sight within the near future.

-105-
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3. Although there ís no one ansr^rer which will resolve all of the issues,

Èhere are \ùays in which the situation may be Írnproved. The ultimate goal

of this thesis ís to attempt to define and operatíonalize one approach

whÍch will hopefully prove to be of some value in reducirlg some of the

problems associated with native community planning. This chapter r¿i11

discuss the proposed approach--which may be called an 'interdisciplinary

prospectus for an anthropology of planning. I

A. Applied Anthropology

WÍth specific reference to the topic at hand, there is one Particular

branch of anthropological research whÍch is of interest and should be dis-

cussed in some decafl. This is the branch known as'applied anthropologyr

or raction anthropology. t Applied anthropologists use their "theoretical

concepts, factual knowledge and research methodologies in programs meant

to ameliorate contemporary social, economic and technological problems"

(Foster , ;g69: vii). Traditionally anthropologists have devoted most of

theír time to universíty work and theoretícal pursuits, but in recent years

a ferv of them have shifted Eheir attention to problems of social and cul-

Èural change. \{hat makes anthropology 'applied' ís the kind of relation-

ship the anthropologist enjoys wíth an innovating organ|zatíon--he is, in

effect, hired by an organízation and expected to apply his knoruledge to a

specific project such as public health or conrmunity development. Applied

anthropology, then, is one branch of the disciplíne which ís oriented not

only to\^rards investigation of social íssues from a theoretical perspective'

but rather is explÍcitly devoted to practical, problem-solving research.

Applied anthïopology, it is proposed here, is of immense value to

planning. Specíalists in the field have been included ín several types of
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projects, particularly in the UnÍted States where such work is much more

conmon than in Canada. In one insËance an Indian community asked the

applied anthropologist Ëo help them with theír publíc relations; in ano-

ther, the researcher acted as monítor and advisor in connection with a

hydro-electric project; communíÈy health programs sometimes include an

applied anthropologÍsC--docÈors have been a\^7are for some time of the

importanee of understanding folk medícine practices vrhen dealing with

non-\^/estern cultures; Ín at least one instance, an anthropologist aíded

in the archltectural desígn of a facility for senior citizens in a natíve

community.

The applied anthropologist is of partícular value to the planner in

todayts v¡or1d, when tplannedt or tdirecËedt culture change ís common. It

is at this point that a dictinct link between planning and applied anthro-

pology can be noted: directed culture change goals are dual, almost always

involvÍng changes in the phVsical envíronment and in the behaviour of the

people; "if the appropriate changes in behaviour do not accompany environ-

mental modification, a project is of dubious merit'r (Foster, L969: 5). In

terms of planning for Euro-Canadian urban areas, perhaps the planner him-

self can deal with both of these dÍrected culture change goa1s. In the

case of natíve community planning he may not be able to deal v¡íth either

of them. That communication and other difficulties are common should be

evídent after a perusal of the data presented in previous chapters. Per-

haps it can be said that one of the facÈors which causes a lack of under-

standing between the planner and his native clients is that the problems

as cited by the professionals are often defined vrithin the narrour frame-

r¡orks of the profession itself, whereby ans\,/ers are sought within the same
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context.

'Improved' design as seen by the professional is noL necessarily
improved design as seen by the potential user. The best solution
to a specific need ís not a professional absolute, capable of
application anywhere ín the rvorld. Rather, the appropriate ans\,ner
is a function of local cu1tura1, social and economic forms, one
element in a complex of related factors (ibid | 7).

Foster, in his excellent book Applied Anthropology (f969),cites several

examples of cases where a 'problemt perceíved by planners did not in fact

exist.

It is proposed here that a most important facËor towards the opera-

tíonalization of an 'anEhropology of planníng' is that native community

planning must involve employnent or at least consultation of an applied

anthropologist, whose task ít rvould be to ferret out expectations and

needs of the native peoples prior to the actual beginning of the planning

exercise and possi-bly monitor actívities during the planning process.

Often the major contríbution provided by the anthropologist will be des-

criptíve informaEíon. Such a researcher may be asked to reconstruct past

events, for example, from available evidence, and such studies have proven

to be of great value in such things as court cases involving native terrí-

torial claims. The applied anthropologist sometimes functions in the role

of a'cu1tura1 brokerrr whereby he will act as a líaíson betr¿een the natives

and the planner or government offÍcial. Such efforts would very possÍbly

increase the usefulness and acceptability of the planníng exercise and would

hopefully help the planner to communicate more effectively with his clients.

B. Culture: An AnEhropôlogical Perspecti.ve

The term tculturet is often referred to Ín many contexts, as it has

been several tímes throughout this thesis. Itlhat the term actually means
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should be clarified at this point, in the context of a discussíon on anthro-

pology. Whileltculturer is referred to extensively within other dÍsclpllnes

it is most obviously Ímportant within this broad field of study. Indeed,

the two basic questlons towards which virtually ,a11 anthropologícal research is

dÍrected, despite the diversity suggested by its vari-ous sub-areas' are:

1. how do different cultural systems, in their considerable variety' come

to be as they are?, and

2. how do these different cultural systems work? (Kaplan and ÙIanner' L9722

2). The central problem is the explanation of cultural símílaritíes.

Only ín examining those mechanisms, strucËures and devices lying
outside of man--the means by which he achieves his o\^7n transforma-
tion--can we learn why some groups differ in their beliefs, values, '
behaviour and social forms from others...These collective mechanísms,
structures and devices lyíng outsíde of man (outside in an analyËic
rather than some metaphysical sense) are whaÈ anthropologists have
cal1ed culture (ibid: 3).

Although culture is one of the disciplíne's core concepts, there have been

dozens of different definítions put forth. Basícally, while there are

various orientatíons, it can be said that culEure...

. . . refers to those phenomena which account for patterns of behaving
that cannot be fully explained by psychobíological concepts...In
other \^/ords, anthropologísts are concerned not simply with human

behaviour, but rather r¿ith traditional or instiËutionalized beha-
viour (ibid: 3) .

In terms of a more specífÍc defÍnition of culture, the one proposed

by Leslie hhíte (1949) v¡ill be presented for use here. ltrhite proposes thaÈ

culture is the name of a distínct order, or class, of phenomena, namely

those things and events that are dependent upon the exercise of a mental

abiliry, peculiar to Ehe human specíes, thaË has been termed fsymbollÍngr

(I^Ihite, Lg|g: 363). Culture is composed of materíal objects, acts, beliefs

and attitudes that functíon in contexts charactertzed by symbolling. IË ís
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an elaborate mechanism--an o:rganízation of exosomatic hTays and means

employed in a struggle for survival, which is transmitted from one gene-

ration to the next. The overall concept is said to consist of three

sub-systems (ibid: 364):

1. Technological System: composed of the material, mechanical, physícal

and chemical instruments, together wÍth the techníques of their use, by

which rnan is arËiculated with his natural envíronment; includes tools of

productíon, materials of shelter and ínstruments of offense and defense.

2. Sociologícal Svstem: made up of interpersonal relations expressed in

palterns of behaviour; íncludes a social, kinship, economic, eÈhical, poli-

tical, military, eclesiastical, occupational and professional, recreational

etc. systems.

3. Ideological/Phílosophical Svste¡ns: composed of ideas, beliefs and know-

ledge expressed ín speech or other symbolic form; includes mythologíes,

theologÍes, legend, literature, philosophy, science, folk wisdom and common

sense knowledge.

Lrhite professes Ëhat the prímary role is played by the technological

system, basing his conÈention on the fact that culture is dependent upon

the materíal, mechanical means of adjustment to the natural environment.

Man must have food, be protected from the elements and defend hirnself--

"These three things he must do if he is to continue to líve, and Ehese

objectives are attained only by technological means" (Íbid: 365). This

wrj.ter accepts the basic concept, and although l^Ihite carries on to f ormu-

late a concept of cultural evolution which is debated, further expansion

is not necessary rvithin the context of this paper. h1rat is of interest

here with reference to planning is the ídea that the three sub-systems of
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culture are proposed to exfst 1n what might be called hierarchical hori-

zontaL strala. Thís rnay be diagrammed as follows:

PHILOSOP}IICAL
SYSTEM

SOCIOLOGICAL
SYSTEM

TECHNOLOGICAL
SYSTN,I

expresses technological forces and reflects social
systems

functj-ons of technology

basic, prímary level

If we accept l^Ihiters contention that the technology level is the most

important one, and Ëhat the other two conditÍon the operation of techno-

logies but do not. determine them, then it follovrs that they key to an

understanding of the growth and development of culture ís tecirnology.

From a planning standpoÍnt, such a concept j.s importanË: the tech-

nological level is the one which the planníng process generally affects

directly. ThÍs means that the results of planning, which often Ínclude

the íntroducEíon of ner,r modes of buílding, too1s, means of subsistence,

materials of shelter and so forth to native conmuníties, has a great ef-

fect on the basic level of culture and thereby indirectly will supposedly

create changes in the socÍological system and eventually in the ideolo-

gical system. Recognition of this by a planner is of critical importance

and cannot be overstressed. As was noted in a previous chapter, early

native community planníng efforts did not appear to recognize this inter-

relationship. Today's planners are becoming increasingly cognizant of

the fact that theÍr actívíties will have decided ramifications on the

lives of the people involved. IÈ is proposed here that.an understanding

of cul-ture in general and of northern native culture in particular will
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undoubtedly aid the planner and hÍs clíents, and that this information

can be derived only by the use of anthropology--the one discipline which

revolves around the concept of culture and has attempted to explain it.

C. Perceptions, AEtit.udes and World Víev¡s

The study of envíronmental perception has long been of concern to

scholars in many fields, among them anthropology and planning. It ís

proposed here that this type of research is of extreme value and musÈ be

considered an integral part of an fanthropology of planning.' Euro-

Canadian planners must learn noE only that native peoples have a different

sysrem from theirs, but also the nature of that system. In other words,

to geÈ along wiËhin the boundaríes of another culture "without being unex-

pectedly batte_red, one must Lranscend one's ourn system" (Hall , 1977: 51).

This writer suggests thaË anthropology can be of extreme value to the

planner in this regard.

It is ímportant first Ëo define the various terms which are used

here. Those devised by Tuan (1974: 3) in his fine study Topophilia are

very useful:

PercepEion is both the response of the senses to external stimuli
and purposeful activity in whích certain phenomena are clearly
registered while others recede in the shade or are blocked out.

Attitude ís primarily a cultural stance, a position one takes vis-
a-vis the world. It has greater stabilíty than perception and is
formed of a long succession of perceptions, that is, of experience.

inlorld View ís a conceptualized experience. It is partly personal,
largely social. It is an attitude or belief system; the word
tsystem' implies that the attitudes and beliefs are structured,
however arbitrary the links may seem, from an ímpersonal (objectfve)
s tandpoint .

tr{hen tr^¡o different cultures come into contact with one another, there

will almost inevitably be communication problems r¿hich lead to misunder-
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standing and frustratíon on both sídes. In the case of the Euro-Canadían

planner and Ehe native community, the situatíon is no different--indeed,

one consultant noted that... "It is dífficult to say who is more frustra-

Eed--the planner or the people who are planned for." Given tv/o very

dÍfferent cultural heritages, each of ivhich leads to different perceptions,

attitudes and v¡orld viervs, it is not surprising that problems arise.

Perceptions of native peoples have been touched upon bríef1y in the

chapter on tradiEional settlements. It ís imperatÍve that the planner

become a\,,/are of hor^¡ these people perceíve their environment--only then

may he perhaps begin to understand hor¿ and why theír living space ís struc-

tured the way it is, why the people live the way they do and so forth.

This is not a simple task, by any means, and certaínly the study of anthro-

pology will not in itself provide all the ansr¡rers. It has been suggested,

horvever, that there are likely only two even partially effective means of

overcoming oners ornrt cultural bíases and beginning to understand the system

of another group (Hall, L977: 53-54):

1. spend a lifetime lívíng in a foreÍgn situation, or

2. undergo exÈensive traíníng in language and culture.

Given that the former proposal is not possible for most planners, the

second implíes that anthropological data can be of help. While a detailed

accourit of all of rhe available literature on the subject of environmental

perception cannot be presented herer?t some specific examples will be dis-

cussed in order to illustrate a ferv conclusions which can be drawn from

*see
(House Form

Hall (Beyond Culture) (I^líth Man in Mind)
and Culture), Relph

, Perin
(P1ace

, Rapoport
Tuan (Topophilia)

and others in biirlíography.
and Placelessness),
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antlìropological research that should be of. gteaL value to the native com-

munity planner.

One such example is the research ínto cross-cultural perception of

time, conducted by anthropologist Edward T. Hall (L977). Hal1 notes that

there are basically two broad systems of time perception--polychroníc

(P-time) and monochronj-c (l'f-tíme). P-time systems are characterized by

several things happening at once; time Ëends to be vier,¿ed as a point rather

Ehan a línear ribbon. With polychronic people, "nothing seems solid c¡r

firm, parËícularly plans for t,he future, and there aîe aLways changes in

the most imporËant plans right up to the last minuËe'r (Hall, 1977: lB).

This appears to be very much characteristic of the Algonkían þeoples of

northern Mani-toba and many ol-her native American groups, as Hall noËes iE

is of such populations as the Arabs and Turks. M-time systems, charac-

teristic of rvestern Europeans, are those whereby tÍme is continually

sci-reduled and ordered; time is seen as linear and segmented, extendíng

forward into the future and back ínto the past. In monochronic societÍes,

time is so thoroughly "woven into the fabric of existence that we are

hardly arüare of the degree to which iË determines and co-ordinates every-

thing r¿e do" (ibid: 18). The relevance of such intriguíng dat.a to native

community planning should be very clear--while the Euro-Canadian planner

most likely looks upon tÍme as a tangible thíng, and even speaks of it as

beÍng tsaved,t rrvastedt or tlost,t Ëhe natíve cannoÈ easily comprehend

such a thing, and is more concerned with the Ímmediate moment, It ís not

difficult to understand, gi-ven this information, why the residents of the

natíve communities so often stress their desíres for immediate physical

manifestations of planning and are not so concerned as the planner with
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corlcepts such ¿rs 'Iong-rangc planningr or tbudgeting of funds. t lla1l notes

(ibid: 2l-) the example of some InuíË men who were employed in a factory and

\,/ere expected to start and stop worlc according to rvhísËles. To them the

idea that men would work or not r^/ork because of a whistle seemed sheer lu-

nacy. TradítÍonally, people would work accordÍng to their or,¡n creative

feelíngs, or according to natural conditions such as the tides. Obviously

an understanding of such factors on the part of the planner would be an

extremely valuable means towards facÍ1ÍtatÍng communicatíon with native

clients.

trJhile involved in a discussion of perception of time, Ëhere is one

particular concept which this wríter feels is important to take noÈe of--

the concept of rfuturity.r Alvín Toffler (1970) coined the term Future

Shock to describe "the dizzying disorientation brought on by the premature

arrival of the future" (p. 11). fFuture shockr ís "the disease of change"

(p. 2) :

The concept of future shock--and the theory of adaptation that
derives from it--strongly suggests that there must be balance...
between the pace of envÍronmental change and the limited pace of
human re-cponse. For future shoclc grovrs out of the increasíng
lag between the two (ibíd: 3-4).

Tofflerrs theory of adaptation revolves around the concept of futurity:

in order to survive, humans musL be able to adapt to constant. and rapid

change, and this means they must be able to conceíve of the concept of

fthe futurer so as Èo be able to plan for it and deal with it.

I^lith reLation to Èhe topic at hand, it is interesËing to note thaE

fuÈuriËy is precisely a trait not found among the native groups of norÈhern

ManiÈoba (Dickman, 19732 148).

It rnay be that a concept of futurity as a workíng force in life is
equally absent from any ethnic group r¿hich retains the basíc
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personalíty structure that \4las necessary for survival Ín a hunting
and gathering economy (íbíd: 148).

The hunter/gatherers of northern Manitoba r,/ere tied for survival to a

caprícious Nature and present use t'vras the only orientation that could

bríng much promise of satisfactíon in life" (ibid: 148). Anthropological

research has shov¡n that the basic personality of the Saulteaux people of

Manitoba has not changed to this day (Hallowell, 1955).

With reference to planning, recognítion of this informatíon is of

obvious ímportance, for "the more strongly oriented an individual is to

the present, or to the past, the less 1ike1y he is to be able to success-

fully handle change" (Díckman, I973: 148). The early relocatíon projects

díd not take into account that if Ëhere is one characterístic which is

essential for the success of such ventures, "it is an ability to adapt to

changing situations" (ibíd: 148) and an oríentation towards the future.

I^Ihat ís sígníficant is that if survíval , or successful adaptatíon,
depends upon modiflcatÍon of onets response Lo a situation, and
upon onets ability to plan how one will manage onets life in the
future, then the absence of an orientation towards the future
predisposes one toward faílure (ibid: f49).

This issue of futurity wilt be referred to in subsequent pages, for it is

a concept that is very central to the problems involved wíth native commu-

nÍty planning.

Anotl'rer example of perceptual research conducted within the field

of anthropology whích can poLentially be of value to planners is the study

of how various cultures perceive and utilize space (i.e. Hal1, 1969; Tuan,

I974; Re1ph, I976; Sealey and Kirkness, L973; Indían-Eskimo Association of

Canada, L966; Sando and Scholer, L976; Pothier, 1968; Rapoport, f969). The

Saulteaux peoples of Manitoba tradítionally perceived space ori a cosmogra-

phic 1evel, whereby cheir r¿orld was belíeved to exist on three planes.
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"This combines exÍstential space and sacred space rùith ideas of cognitive

and perhaps elemenEs of pragmatic space" and can be illustrated as shovm

in Figure IX (page 118) (Relph, 7976:27). An understanding of such no-

tions is of importance to the planner. In the past, there seems to have

been an underlyíng attitude that space withín a naÈive communíty had to

be organized in the rbestt rcy to maxímÍze efficiency, and little concern

was paid to areas whích held signíficance for the people.

Much physical and social planning is founded on an implicit assump-
tion that space is uniform and objects and actÍvíties can be
manipulated and freely located within it; dÍfferentiation by signi-
ficance is of little ímportance and places are reduced to simple
locaLíons with their greatest quality being development potential
(ibÍd z 87) .

Tuan (1974) also stresses that the significance of place must be considered--

índeed, he has coined the word 'topophilia' to describe an encounter wíth a

place that is intensely personal and profoundly significant.

Hall (1969) has examined how varíous cultures perceive space on sev-

eral differenE levels, noting Ëhat different cultures inhabit different

sensory r,¡orlds r.øhereby sensory data is selectively sifted through culËurally

patterned screens. He discusses such thíngs as kinesthetic space (body

movement, positíon and tension), thermal space (skin sensations; rcontactl

versus 'non-contacEt peoples), tactile space (touching) and visual space

(judgement of distance and so forth). Hall concludes that knowledge of how

a culture perceives such space is critícal to a planner and thaL "psycholo-

gists, anthropologists and ethologists are seldom, if ever, promÍnently

featured as permanent member of planníng departments but they should be"

(Hal1 , 7969: 169).

This brief section has only summarízed a smal1 amount of the anthro-

pological data related t.o the cross-cultural study of percepËíon. Hopefully
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ic has illustrated several areas from wl-rich planners can, and occasionally

do, draw valuable information. The Indían-Eskimo Association of Canada

prepared a report in 1966 whích summarized some of the cultural/perceptual

differences bet\ùeen natlves and Euro-Canadíans, and perhaps an overview of

some of their views can be presented here to demonstrate some of the major

areas which the planner should become aware of (pages 18-21):

1. The Euro-Canadian way of life is future-oriented, while the native \¡lay

of life is present-orlented;

2. Time is of less real importance Lo the Indian, whfle it is the hub of

the Euro-Canadians' economic and social relationships;

3. The Euro-Canadian tends to find pride in "work for work's saker" while

the Indían Lradition "1ies in harmony wíth nature and 'just livingt";

4. Euro-Canadían society functions in terms of planning and organization

and therefore tends to plan for native people in terms of its ovm frame of

reference. Educatíon to the values of punctuality, efficiency and expedí-

ency Ís necessary for the natíve íf he is to achÍeve social mobility and

success ín Ëhe modern job market;

5. The Indian traditionally solves problems on a day-to-day basis, rather

than through long-term planning.

In addition to tirese factors, the planner should take note of other features

of native culture (Sealey and Kirkness, 79732 58-60):

1. Social organization is based on ties of kínship and personal relation-

ships. Impersonal relationships are avoided v¡henever possible and work is

carrj-ed out in co-operatlon with relaËives and friends;

2. The Indían ís noË 'general orientedrr and needs personal relationships;

3. Euro-Canadians are taught to react in unstructured situations, while
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the Indian is taught ro rely on experience;

4. Tlre organízatLon of the native community is based on tgroup thinkíngr--

an idea whÍch is contrary to the Euro-Canadianrs notion of bureaucracy.

In summary, the native community planner must become avrare of the

factors involved in horq the people perceive their environment, how they use

space, hor+ they perceive time and so forth, in order to be able to carry

out planning which wíll be sensiÈive to the exísEing situation. As has been

indicated, due to the vast differences betrveen the two cultures involved,

the expectatÍons of the Euro-Canadian planner will not necessaríly corres-

pond with those of hís clients. Knowledge of the anthropological data, and

certainly that from other fields of study such as psychology, will aid the

planner in his attempts to appreciate the cognitive oríentation and the per-

ceptÍ-ve reactions of the people, and thus likely Ímprove conununícatíon at

all levels of the planning process.

D. Anthropology and Planning Theory

Now that the basic anthropologícal data has been presnted, and dis-

cussed in brief as to its relevance to the actual planning of native com-

munitÍes, some atEempt should be made to discuss it within the context of

general planning theory.

Planning and anthropology, it ís proposed here, have actually moved

through a simílar transítion phase--thís is a key point in the establish-

ment of an ranthropology of planning. I Anthropology r^¡as, in the past, a

fíeld l¡hich r^/as restrÍcted almost entirely to university research and

theoretical pursuits, whereby fieldwork was carried out primarily to co1-

lect data for these purposes. Over the past several years, the dÍscÍpline

has been moving more and more tor^/ards such things as raction, I tappliedt
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or tadvocacyI anthropology, and anthropologists ârê norù often engaged in

active pursuits involving solutions to modern problems. Planning has also

gone through a change, which is in some respects very much akin to Ëhat

experíenced in anthropology, although there are obviously some very germane

dÍfferences becrueen the two sítuations. Planners of several years ago \,Jere

often viewed as technicians and often engaged ín their assignments primarily

from a physical poínt of reference. Todayrs planners are active partici-

pants in the plannÍng process and are concerned rrith social issues. It ls

at this poínt that a clear link b.etr^¡een the two fields can be made evident:

the recently-evolved raction planner,' in order to act wirhin the planning

process, must be ínvolved and interact with other experts who can contrj-bute

skills and knorvledge that are different from Ehose of planners. The ractionl

or 'appliedr anthropologist is in much the same situation--he must ínÈeract

closely with experts in other fields in order thaË his research results can

potentially be put to use. The native communíty planner requires an inti-

mate knowledge of the culture of hís clients, among other things, and here

the anthropologíst can be of aid.

Shifts ín planning thought accompanied the transition from the plan-

nerts tradítionally passíve role to an active one (i.e. note Friedmann and

Hudson's I974 article entitled "Knowledge and Action: A GuÍde to Planning

Theory"). Planning can be defíned as. . .

...an activity centrally concerned with the linkage betrveen know-
ledge and organized actíon. As a professional activity and as a
social process, planning ís located precisely at the Ínterface
between knowledge and actíon (-Friedmann and Hudson, I974: 2).

At least four different areas of thought have been proposed whích grapple

r^/ith this relaÈionship. These may be summarized as follows (.ibid: 3-4):

1. PhÍlosophical SynthesÍs--The authors categorized under this tradition
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are those hThose work lies outside of any of the major traditions, but who

nonetheless have had decisive influerice on planning theory. AlI authors

stress interdiscíplinary study, and have moved into whatever areas of know-

ledge seemed to be necessary for achieving an integrated view of planning

as a socíal process (i.e. Dunn, I97I; Etzíoni, L968; Friedmann, 1973).

2. Rationalism--Thís school of planning theory ís predominantly concerned

with how decisions can be made more rationally, or hov¡ the rbestr ans\¡er

to a stated problem can be arríved at.

3. OrganÍzational Development--This field of study is prímarily focused

on v/ays to achíeve desired changes in organizatíonal structure and beha-

viour. It Ís heavily rooted in psychology and the sociology of organíza-

ti-ons.

4. Erp;q4gig!--The focus here is on the functíoning of large-scale poli-

tical and economic systems. The central concern is with studies of national

and urban planning processes.

Of greatest interest to the directives of thís thesis is the rphilo-

sophical synthesis' traditíon, particularly the paradigm which arose in the

early 1970's. The ner,¡ paradigm moved away from the rhumanÍsticr bent of

the 1960ts and stressed "mants psycho-social- development as a central focus

of planning, and portrayed planníng itself as a form of social learning"

(ibid: 7). Aurhors such as Fríedmann (L973) and Dunn (1971) rejected the

traditional bureaucratÍc model of organization and saw planning as a form

of social learning that occurred in loosely linked Lask-oriented work groups:

They emphasized interpersonal transactíons as the basic ineans of
exchange between technícal experts and clíents. In Ëhis process'
scientific and technical knowledge \,/as seen to fuse with the per-
sonal knoi"ledge of client actors ín a process of mutual learning.
They also pointed to the spoken word of dialogue as the medium
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through which mutual learning would occur, facilÍtaËing the transi-
tion from knowledge to action. The direct object of such planning
was tlre innovatíve adaptation of social organi-zations Ëo a con-
stantly shiftíng envíronment, but its ulËimate purpose \,ras to sup-
porE and enhance mants own development as a person in the course of
the transforming action Ítself (Friedmann and Hudson, L974: 7).

The answer to the problem of how to link knowledge to action has been

variously called "social learning" (Dunn, 1971) or "transactive planning"

(Friedmann, L973). These proposed solutions involve a process of mutual

learning, whereby íncreasing numbers of people are drar.Jn directly into the

decísion-making process for their ornrn socíety. This noËion goes beyond that

of lparticipationt--it implies total involvement where each member of the

group can actively contrÍbute to a learning society.

Towards Èhe developmenË of a model of rtransactive planning' ("a pro-

cess of mutual learning between experts and client groups, in whích inter-

personal relations acquíre central importancet'), Friedmann suggests that

planning has two main elements: forethought and reason (1973: 10). I^Iith

regard to the data presented earlier, where it r,¡as noted that future orien-

tation--or forethought--was a trait foreign to northern Canadian native

peoples, iE can perhaps be intimated that the initíation of a Ëransactive

planning process \dithin these groups rvill be extremely difficult, to say

the least. The key to any process of social learning or transactíve plan-

ning is dialogue--how can a Euro-CanadÍan planner and a northern native

become engaged in any such interaction unless they first both undergo

intensive study of one anotherts culture to understand that several fac-

tors, such as potentÍal lack of a comparable futurity concept, exist r^¡hich

will irnpede communication? It Ís proposed here that anthropological data

can help the planner to overcome this communication problem by increasing

his knowledge about his clÍents.
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Fríedmann notes that a major problem with. regard Eo planni.ng is. horu

to translate decísions into actions. Thís is an extremely conmon problem

wÍtl-r regard to natlve conmunfty pJ-anning in Manitoba, where few plans are

ever implemented even after they have been officially adopted by the Band.

Unfortunately, "the ídea that planning and ímplementation are t\,¡o distÍnct

and separable activities dies hard" (-Friedmann, I973: 17-18). What is

needed Ís a way by which actÍon and the plaúning process can be fused into

a single operatÍon so the conceptual distinctions of planning-decision-

implementation-recycling are washed out: all should be viev¡ed as insep-

arable parts of the whole (i¡i¿: 19)" Thís kj.nd of conceptualizatÍon

demands a transactive relationship between the planner and his clients,

and successful planning will depend upon the plannerrs skill in establÍsh-

ing and managing interpersonal relaËions. In order to achieve this state

of affairs, "planners must possess a relevant knoruledge of the societytt

(lbld: 95). AnLhropology w111 most certafnly, then, be an ald towards

creatíon of a transacËive relationshíp hetween the native community planner

and the community.

The transactive planning model proposed by Friedmann, it is agreed

upon here, is the only way by which natíve community planning can be car-

ried ouL to its fullest potenEials. Basically, ít attempts to change

"knowledge into action through an unbroken sequence of interpersonal rela-

tions" and is a "response to the widening gulf in communication between

technical planners and theír clients" (íbid: 171). Friedmann's words could

have been written in specific reference to the topic at hand when he noted

(ibid: l-72) z

The barriers to effective communication between those whose knowledge
rests chiefly on personal experíence are rising...Messages may be
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exchanged, but the relevant meanings are not effectively communi-

cated.Asaresult,thelinkageofknowledgewíthactionisoften
weak or non-existent...The real soluti<¡n ínvolves a rqstrucËurifig
of the basíc relaËionsrr (ítalics mine).

Thís fast statement relates back to the central theme of this paper' The

planner works mainly wíth processed knowledge, theories, methodologies and

so forth, whíte the native client drav¡s his personal knorvledge from experí-

ence. Given lhat the plannersr presentations of documents, charts and

graphs are unfamíliar and confusing even to members of his or¿n socíety, it

should not be difficult to recognLze Lj¡e magnitude of the nativest confu-

sion, consídering cultural and language differences on top of all else' A

primary question posed by Friedmann is thow can the barrier between planner

and client be overcome?t--ttThe Ëradítional means, an exchange of formal

documents, has not proved spectacularly successful ín the past" (ibid: L76)'

If the communication gap between planner and client is to be closed,
aconËinuingseriesofpersonalandprimaryverbaltraqsactions
betweentt,"*i'needed,@ocessedknowledgeisfused
wilh personal l<nowleclge and bãrh are fused with action (ibid: L77) '

From the data whlch has been presented earlier, and thaE to follow,

this fhesis is attempting to illustrate how the use of anthropological data'

theory and techniques can help to overcome this barrier. creation of an

tanthropol0gy of planningt ís one way by which a process of mutual learning

can be facílitated by creaËion of better understandíng.

E. The Anthropology of Planning: A Prospectus

This thesis has thus far examined two fields of endeavor--planning

and anthropology--with specific reference to native community planníng'

Throughout the paper the writer has attemPted to link the tv/o fields to-

gether at several points and to support the contention that many of the

problems associated with this type of activity can be relieved íf Lhe two
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fields could l¡ecome more closely aligned with one another, in order to

increase knov¡ledge all around and thus encourage productive action.

A reader might argue Ëhat planners already know about anthropolo-

gical literature, and thaË interdisciplinary co-operatíon is coütmon ín the

planning fie1d. It is this wrÍterrs contention that v¡hi1e rlip servícel

is paid to such things, in fact Ëhere ís very 1ittle actual co-operation

between the t¡¡o fields, despite the fact that both can be of immeasurable

value to one anoËher and can ultimately contribute more to naËive cournunLÈy

development if closely intertwíned than either can alone. ThÍs thesis is

an argument against what might be referred to as I academíc chauvenism. I

Planners and anthropologisEs, and indeed researchers in many other disci-

plines, must begin to overcome the pre-existing concePts that are seen as

delímiting their respective fields and learn to co-operate with one another

to the fullest possible extent.

In ferms of anthropology and the other social sciences, iË is ímpor-

tant that research be concerned with current public issues as rvell as wíth

methodologically sound information gathering. Perhaps most ímportant is

that anthropologists must begin to comrnunicate their findings more effec-

tívely so that those who are in a posítion to put the data to use may do

so. Social scientÍsts can aíd Èhe planner and policy maker "by providíng

valsable insights into factors whích influence the process of developmental

change" (Chance, 1968: 11) as well as in numerous oËher lÂrays' as noted in

previous sections, íf only they can learn to get information across to

people other than Ehose wíthi"n their ov¡n discipline, with whom they conìmu-

nicate via theír professional journals and closed conferences. Collabora-

tion will be discussed in greater detail in the following section.
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One other area ín which sociological and anthropological data and

principles may potentially be utÍlized ís towards the Þredíction of the

results of social planning and action.

The professional literature is rich in POST FACTUM analysis of
social and cultural change. Have rve reached the stage where we
can predict not only what will faí1 but also rvhat wÍll succeed?
Can our uníversities traín sociologists and anthropologists for
action programs' as r,rell as for teaching and research careers?
01der sciences such as medicine, pedagogy, social r¿ork etc. have
more professionals in the acÈion field than ín teaching and
research. The contrary is true for sociology and anthropology,
at least in Manitoba. Are we soon comlng to the stage when,
according to So1 Tax...'Social scientists will refuse such easy
escapes from a real problem as our formulae involvíng the scien-
tist qua scientist versus qua citizeri or qua human being? t HF

could have added...qua planner and qua admínistrator (Lagassd,
I96L-62: 237).

The value of social science data has often been noted in planning

li terature :

Interdisciplinary research is necessary... IIt] irnplíes a joint
role for all the social sciences. All have a necessary contri-
bution to make in specífyíng the nature and pursuing Ëhe exercise
of social learning (Ðunn, L97L: 257).

...social science theory can be scientifically valid, can be
intellectually relevant and can serve as a springboard for active
participation. ..We rejecL the idea that there is no more to social
analysis than neutral research (Etzioni, 1968: víii).

PartÍcipant-observer studies of anthropologísts and sociologísts
are helping Ëo supply the planning field with a fuller apprecia-
tion of modes of human behaviour of sígnifícance in land use
planníng. They ínvolve a specialized form of investigation which
shows promise of adaptation to cÍty planning needs and becoming a
part of the continuíng survey and sÈudy efforË of planning agen-
cies (Chapin, L965: 38).

Despite the profusion of comments such as these which strongly support

the basic premises of this thesis, it is still true that the link between

anËhropology and planning is all

construcEion of this tbridge' is

but non-existenE in any real sense. The

important to all different tyPes of plan-

ning, but with regard to native communíty planning it is perhaps particularly
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so at this point in time, when índustry Ís proceeding at such a rapid

rate in the north, native populations are expandíng too rapidly for exis-

ting facilities and the urban natlve problem is becoming severe. Northern

natives ín Manitoba are people "with a foot in both worlds--the close world

of the communÍty and kin and the open world of individualism and technical

skills" (Lotz, 197-l: 83). Thís situation makes planning an extremely pre-

carious pursuÍt--does one carry out planning activities whích would províde

these conmuníties l¿ith all of the amenities of the Índustría]ízed r¿orld?

Is it beEter to plan totally within the traditional framework? Perhaps the

ultimate query along this líne is, should these communities be planned at

aIL? In response to this last question, the ans$rer Ís clear when one exa-

mines the facts--most of the natíve communities in Manitoba do require some

form of planníng. There are several reasons to support this positíon:

1. Reserve populations are increasing tvro to three times as fast as those

in southern Canada, but the extent of land is not. Despite Ëhe recent land

claims of several Indian and EskÍmo groups in North America, there is an

immedíate scarcÍty of reserve land for many Bands. This situation necessí-

tates that the best possible use must be made of Ehe available land.

2. If the northern reserves are not made socio-economically viable on a

long-term basís, recent migration/population trends suggest that the Indian/

Metis populatíon of Winnipeg could increase from 40,000 to 100,000 by the

year 1985 (Winnípeg Free Press, 7977). If such projections are correct,

"\./e are going to have to come across ¡.ríth some great planning to avoid

creating a massive ghetto Ín l{ínnipeg" (ibid). Immedíate and acfion-oriented

planning on the reserves may be one Ì¡/ay by which such a situatÍon may be

alleviated.
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3. The need for comprehensive, long-range, rsystemst planning is obvious

r,¡hen one observes first-hand the adverse ímpacts which have resulted from

haphazard, píecemeal development, as discussed in previous chapters. I'trhile

ín God's Lake Narrows, l"lanitoba, in L977 for example, the writer observed

several examples of how thoughtless, píecemeal development created problems

for the residen¡s: the airstrip was built so as to segment the settlement

ínto tvro distinct halves, whích has affected social relations within the

communÍ-tyi the non-status people r{ere provided with a subdivision far back

away from the water's edge, despite an abundance of lakefront 1and, which

they are extremely unhappy about; the roads do not follow any natural con-

tours and thus there are continual problems with erosion and drainage; the

roads erere also cut across prime lakefront land in some cases and many of

the path networks v¿ere destroyed. Long-range plans are needed to co-ordinate

all such development activities into a framework whereby the community is

regarded as a system of inter-related parts, and it ís kept in mind that

every development will have an effect on other parts of the whole.

4. Another reason why planning is desírab1e for native communities is that

often the residents themselves request it. As noted by Mr. Rabi Alam,

Regional Planner for Saskatchewan, "the po\,¡er and responsibility to plan

for the future is perhaps the most important function of Band Government"

(Alam, IglT (in-house report): 5). AIam stresses that the plan can assÍst

Band government in this regard through (ibíd: 5):

- promotíon of increased co-ordination of all involved parties r¿íth

consequent implicatíons for ímplementation;

- a bet.ter awareness of alternative possibilities and their comparative

costs and benefits;
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_ TeaLLzation of objectives more expedítíously by anticipating future

Problems;

_teaLizationofobjectivesinamoreeconomicmannerwithrespectto

human and natural resources and monetary investments;

-provisionofaframeworkfornegotiationsofindividualinterests'

whethertheybesimilar,complementaryorconflictinginnature.

ThequestÍon,then,isnotttoplanornottoplan,lbutratherhow

best to plan. No longer can planners inEervene and force their tprofes-

sional, views on the residents of a community' aS \¡IaS seen during the

Easterville and Moose Lake relocations of the early 1960's; neither, how-

ever, can idealistic social scientists oppose development in tire north and

succeedintheireffortstomaintainthesocialandnaturalenvíronmentín

a non-industrialized state' Part of the ansvter which will lead tov/ards a

melding of the two extremes of the past is interdisciplinary co-operation

of the highest possible order--Ín thís thesis ít is proposed that an

fanthropology of planning' can be developed as a recognizable prospectus

towardsthegoalofimprovingnativecommunityplanningefforts,butthe

ideaisequallyapplícabletoanynumberofothersituations.Already

there are ,cross-over, fields whích have successfully reached the point

rnrhere two different disciprines have come together to produce results which

would not have been borne ín eíther alone' 'Ethnomusicologyt ' for example'

linksanthropologyandmusicologytogetherinordertoscientificallyStudy

music in a cross-cultural context'

The'anthropologyofplanníng'canbeinitiallydefínedasEhatfield

ofstudywhichlinksanthropologyandplanningtogetherinordertoesta-

blishacomparativebasebywhichplannerscanlearnthatnon_westernpeoples
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do not always fit into those traditíona1 planning frameworks which are

useful only in the context of vlestern society. More succínctly, the

'anthropology of planningt nray be said to deal with planning as ít relates

to groups traditionally outside of I{estern civilizatíon. It should be

stressed that the emphasis here is on creation of a process of study whereby

the hows and whys related to planning within another culture are examined.

In other words, Ít is not sufficient to simply describe tradítional commu-

nity planning of various cultures or groups and plan according to Ehese

prototypes (there are some books which do deal with such descriptíve data'

such as Fraser's Village Planníng Ín the Primitive l,lorld and Rapoportrs

House Form and Culture)--this is a trap to which many planners appear to

be susceptíble. Instead planners should be able to use such knowledge'

derived from comprehensive anthropologícal study, Ëo come to some kínd of

an understanding as to how and why a Cree communiÈy, for example' came to

be the way it is, and perhaps hovr such hnowledge can be used to plan for

the future. The ranthropology of planningrr then, makes íts unique contri-

bution in weldÍng togeLher aspects of anthropology and planning in such a

way that each complements the other and leads to a fuller understanding

of both.

F. OperationalizÍng the Prospectus

perÍn (1970: 2) has noted that interdisciplinary collaboration ís

often exhortecl but that "the specifícs of how to collaborate have been

elusive." This section will attempt to operationalÍze an 'anthropology

of planning' prospectus Ín order to illustrate the problems associated

with rrying to link up the two fields, hotnr some measure of collaboration

between the trrro may be accomplished and how positive action with regard
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to natíve community planning may be stimulated as a result.

(íbíd: 6):

As Perín notes

Collaboration is sparse, and even then inadequately productive. \^Ihy

is it thaË what seems just a símple matter of getting together--an
idea borne of common sense--ís so complex and difflcult?

A mosL common complaÍnt of collaborators ís that they have difficul-

ties communlcating with one another. Given the contrasEs in thinking bet-

r^/een most anthropologists and planners, thÍs is not difficult to understand.

I¡ fact, |t should be stressed at this point that any atEempt to díscuss

operationalization of an ranthropology of planning' is unwarranted unless

one realizes ho$r dífficult it is to intellectually link the Èwo fields. For

planners and designers, making decísions is a main responsibility; for the

social science researchers thís is the least responsibility. One reason why

collaboration betweer-r the two is important is that Èhe decisíon-makers must

.iustífy Ëheir recommendations, and to do so must have a substantial data

base. The social scíentists, who often view theÍr work as having no connec-

tion wíth actual decisions, must learn to make Èheir research data available

to those who can Put it to use.

To be relevant, newly discovered information must be communicated.
irre need to develop ner.^/ kinds of research reporting channels (and

language.styles) that will maxímize the flow of useful knowledge to
the people and agencies of socíal actíon (Pelto and Pelto, L978: 249).

problems in collaboration also arise in field situatíons, when planners

and anthropologísts must work within the same planning program. One anthro-

pologist wiro ruas employed as part of a planning project in Venezuela noted

several areas of conflict whích made collaboration between herself and the

team planners difficult (Peattie, 1967). From the incpetion of the project'

this anthropologist found that the two styles of work l^Iere not ah¡ays com-

patÍble:
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Ifoundmyselftroubledbytheplanners'Sensethattheywere
able to define the problem areas at the outset; the planners were

troubled by my vague openendedness (íbid: 266) '

Methodology vTas also an area of conflict--the anthropologistfs desire to

live ín the neÍghborhood under study \^7as sometimes questioned or referred

toasromanticidentíficationwith'thepeople.'Anotherproblemv¡hÍch

arose \das that the anËhropologistts discussion of tsocial problemsr and the

social consequences of physical and economíc planning likely appeared as

critlcism of the planning profession--rrThe tendency to Ëa1k about the way

in which ,the planners' relate to tthe peoplet is readily experíenced as

criricísm" (ibíd: 267).

Also,thetendencyofthesocialanthropologistËoËrearinsËru-
mentalactivitiesasembodyingvaluepositionsisinSomesense
athreaÈtotheplanner.Inav¡orldrvhíchispluralísticasto
valuesandrapidlychangíng,thedefiningofsocialinterventions
as technical actívity Ís an ímportant mechanism for getEíng eon-

census and for pto""LdÍr,g to att. Thus the socíal scientist thínks

in ways which aie not only different from the planners, but may

be experienced by them as hostile (ibid: 267) '

From these few examples it can be seen that there are several problems to

overcome if anthropologists and planners are ever to work together ín a

productive and mutually supportive fashíon. Nevertheless, the collabora-

ËÍon is necessary. Planning needs some system of feedback whereby ínter-

ventionsandtheírconsequencescanbemonitored.AsPeattieandothers

have suggested, the anthropologistrs style of work has some unique advan-

gates: it focuses on the dynamics of program operation at Ëhe rgrass rootsl

level-; it proceeds in an open-ended manner, and thus provÍdes opportunities

tocontinuallyexaminequestionsofwhatisactuallyrel.evanttothe

planner (Íbíd: 268).

Perin (f9702 67), in her

that what ís needed to effect

excellent book inlith M"t i¡-4in4' proposes

collaboration between the social/behavíoural
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sciences and the design professions is"'

...redefinitionofthedesignprogramastheinstrumentofcolla-
boration,toínvolvethehumanscíencesasËheyhavenotyetbeen
involved in creating a more humane envíronment...Federal programs

affecting the built environment should begin to fund."just this
kind of human study for envíronmental change'

Perin goes on in her book to stress that an anthropological approach to

environmental desÍgn is preferable to a socíologica1 or psychological one

because anthropology Èends to deal \^Iith the human índividual at the scale

mosË relevant to íssues of environmental desígn--ttThe actual movement of

the whole índividual, carrying out hís various purPoses, ís a primary com-

ponent of a theory of human nature for environmental designt' (ibidz 74)'

?lanners must design an environment so as to a11ow a person to engage in

his expected behaviours, and anthropologícal research is certainly of

critical importance ín the determínation of such things as rbehavíoural

circuíts. I

It is proposed here that in order to operationalize an ranthropology

ofplanning,anddeviseameanswherebycollaborationbetween.anthropology

and planning can be facilitated, tT¡/o levels of collaboration must be dealt

wíLh: a theoretical or conceptual level and a practical design Process

level. In terms of the more broad t.heoretícal level, ít is proposed that

before any acEual co-operative project-oriented efforts can be carried out

some sËronger conceptual links between the two fíelds must be produced"

PerinSuggeststhatthedesígnprofessionsprovidefewcriteriatobrídge

the designed environment with its satisfying use, because they are concerned

maínIy with such concepts as efficiency, safety' economy and so forth' she

thus p::oposes Ehat it is up to the human sciences to fínd a more natural

entrance into environmental design issues and help t'to unearËh values,
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customs and prioritíes" (ibíd: I10). In Lhe context of thís thesis, ít

is proposed here Ëhat anthropologj-sts must conduct ir'uch more action-oriented

research, and, vely imPorËantly, must learn to trarrslate their data into

ferms a planner can deal r¿ith. The sectíons presenfed earlier in this chap-

ter have hopef ully Íllustrated rvays in which both ¿'rr [hropology and planning

can contribute to each other's overall productÍven¿ss. It is thus suggested

that the first step to\^rards operationalizing an 'anEnropology of planningr

is that both planners and anthroPologists must bec'>me Lr\Âlare of the conceptual

dlfferences and similaritíes betrveen theír fields ln order that an under-

standíng o:[ the otherts perspectives can be broughc ii:to focus' The con-

ceptual línlcage proposed here can be initiated ín several concrete \^/ays'

with specific reference to naËive communíty planr'ing:

1. Unlversity anthropology departments in Manj-toba, and elsewhere, must

begín to stress courses such as 'Applied AnthropologY,' 'Urban Anthropologyr

and fAnËhropology in the Modern I'Iorld,t and teach students how to use theír

knowledge in real situations;

2. Uníversity planning schools must íncorporate classes in the social

scíences, such as tUrban AnthropologY,t into Ëheir programs;

3. GovernmenE planning departments responsible for natíve community plan-

ning should have anthropologists on staff to work in conjunction with the

planners. Given conmon planning goals' such a situation would undoubtedly

lead to a sharing of ideas.

In short, ignorance of the otherts area has created severe, but not indes-

tructable, impasses on both sldes. I^Ihat is needed ís a breakdovm of the

traditional barriers between the trvo f ields ' l"futual understanding can do

noEhing but allevíate the siËuation'
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The,practícal design ProceSS level| is mentíoned here as the second

level on which collaboration must take place if an tanthropology of plan-

ning' is Ëo be operationalized' hrhat is meant by this is that in conjunc-

tion ruith building a conceptual link betr¿een the two fields' which should

beginaÈtheuniversitylevel,itisalsonecessarytoProposemeansby

which anthropologists and planners can collaborate in actual working sítua-

Ëions.AsPerÍnsuggests,thedesignprocessitselfmustberedefinedto

involve the human sciences and federal programs should begin to fund colla-

boratlvestudiesonthetopicofenvironmentalchange.Towardsthisend,

PerínSuggesESthat'forexample,Ïesearchtor,rardthedesígnprogramsfor

housing should become an allor,rable building cost covered by federal mortgage

insuranceprograms(Perín,Lgloz67).Iffundsweremadeavaílableforthe

participation of human sciences" '

...aneT¡iinfluencewouldenÈertheírcareelandrewardstructures'
and we might eventually see students and lheír teachers viewing

collaboratíonasdesÍrablefortheirorvndisciplíne'sdevelopment.
OnlyEheStrongestofmeasureswilllegitirnizeinterdisciplinary
collaboration and move it beyond its present caËch-as-catch-can

condirion, and funding i" rríry" one tegínning (ibid: 66-67) '

Suchfundíngrvouldbeanimportantsteptol¡Iardstheestablishmentof

Ëhelinkproposedhere.PerhapsagoodwaytoencouragetheinitiaEionof

suchprojectsiSËoworkfromthe'grassrooËs'levelup,ratherthanto

attempttoapproachthebureaucracywíthproposalsalongthisline.Inthe

case of naEive communitíes, it is very imporËant that the planner approach

his assignmenE at this basic level--if Ëhe people themselves can be con-

vincedofËhevalueofinterdiscíplinarycoÍmunÍtyresearchprojecËS'the

possibilitiesarealmostlimitless.Thereareseveralfundingsources

avallabletonativecommunitíessuchastheCanadal^]orksprogram'theNew

Careers program and so forth' and if the people can be advised of che
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possibílities for actíon' and encouraged to apply for funding' many ner^l

avenues related to conmunity development can be opened up.

In addition to obtaíning funding for joínt projects which would lead

towards collaboratíon becween the two fields under díscussion' and encoura-

ging total res'-denË involvement in all such efforLs in order Ëo make them

a\¡rare of the value of co-operative ventules betvreen all parties who can be

ofuse,thereareotherwaysinwhichíndividualanthropologistsandplan-

nerscanbegincollaborativeefforl.swithoutthebenefitsofanoverall

framework. changing the perspectives of unlversíËy anthropology and plan-

ningdepartments,ortryingtoencouragegovernmentplanningdepartments

toemployasraffanthropologisEmayapPearÈosomeËobeoverlyidealistic

atthepresenttíme.rtmustbenotedrhowever,thatthesituationis

slowlychanging;Somecollaborativeeffortsareproceedingandnativecom_

munity planning has improved over the past decade' Perin sums up the

feelings of this writer' saYing:

I am not."identifyíng supposedly eternal truths only awaíting

exposure to their pt""" i"'tt''t "1"' 
f or I do no believe that they

exist. r am only enteti;; ; plea ior acknowledgement of the

designers'limitations--asanyonespecialístwouldbelimíted
intryingtodeali¡ithnolessthanthefullspeclrumofall
activities of society needing to be housed (íbíd t 6l) '

Gíventhisperspectíve,andinfullteaLízatl-onthatachievementofa

conceptuallínkbetweenthetwofieldsmaystillbeagooddístanceoff,

itisproposedherethatdespítethediffícultsítuation,plannersand

anthropologistsinManítobawhoareínterestedínthedevelopmentofnative

communÍtiesinnorthernManitobacanlearntocollaboraLeínsuchefforts.

Indeed'perhapsthisisLhelevelonv¡hichtobegintoeffectchangeby

illustratingtotheuniversities,ËhegovernmentdepartmenEs,thegeneral

public and their colleagues that collaboration is both possible and desirable'
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In this r,,¡rite::ts disc-ussÍons wilh several- of the planners presently

engaged in natíve communíty planning project.s, it became clear that most

of these individuals rvere extremely positfire tov¿ards the idea of inËer-

dÍscÍplinary team\¡/ork v¡íth anthropologísËs, although they were generai.ly

not in a posíLion, in terms c¡f finances or time, to become invol-ved in

such work. Recent adr,'ances i-n actual collaborative efforts have been made

l¡et¡ueen afore-mentioned planner Dave i,iitty and an archaeological consulting

firm, Paleo-Sciences Integrated. One native community planner intervlewed

is, in fact, not a planrrer at all in terms of acEual professional trainÍng,

but rather has an academÍc backgrorrnd in anthropology. Such intermixÍng of

ideas is becoming more common all the time, and is 1ikely at least Ín part

responsible for recent adr¡ances in the native communiËy planning field.

This wríter proposes that such activities can'oe potentially inc-r-eased by

such simple mechanisms as informal rneetings ancl seminars, where all inter-

esEed planners, anthropologísts, archaeologists, government officials and

otlters could come together to discuss ídeas and possíb1e joint research.

InteracEion on this basic, informal level could prove to be very valuable,

as has already been demonstrated in the handful of cases where the tr¿o

ftelds have already come together in reference to actual planning sÍtua-

tions.

To summarize, it should be made clear that an ranthropology of

planning' is an important and relevanl- concept which can be operational-ízed

if thetactors' involved are willing to effect change, The basic premise

is simple--since "planning concerns the use of knolledge in actionrrand ín

order to act effectively "planners must possess a relevant knowledge of Ehe

society" (Friedmann, L973: 98), it ís safe to assume that the more knowledge
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a planner has tÏre better equipped he will be to deal with a sítuation. As

"the anthropologist t s method of gatheríng ethnographic material is probably

the most reliable" (Dickman, I973: 169), il logically follows tirat the

native communÍty planner, in order Ëo obtain adequate knowledge about the

people he is rvorking wiËh, must learn to integrate anthrclpological data

lvith planning data. The planner must learn to communicaEe his data to the

residents of the community and to the ultimate decision-makers rvíthin the

bureaucracy. Mutual exchange ancl educatÍon is certainly a crltical key

towards the eventual destruction of the communícation barriers presently

in exístence at a1l levels. UlËimately, it is hoped that eventually,

through means such as Ëhose discussed here, it r'rill be possible tottdevelop

and to identify bridging organízations and indívÍduals who can understand

and operaËe" in both the natíves'wor1d and the modern industrial-i-zed world

(Lotz, L977: 83), and Ëo train a person to function in the role of lanËhro-

pologist qua planner' or 'planner qua anthropologist.t



CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSIOI.TS

This thesis represents an attempt to trace the evoluËion of native

community planning in Manitoba, to identify the íssues and problems ínvolved

wlth such activíties and ro propose how anthropological data can potentiall-y

be of dírect use in this area of planning. IË is not suggested that crea-

tíon of an'anthropology of planningr is a panacea for a1l of the problems

which arj-se Ín conjunction with such efforts. IË is proposed, however, thaE

the discipline of anthropology can be used to much greaÈer advanLage Èhan

it has been to date, to the benefit of all partíes concerned.

Basically, ít can be concluded that the emphasis in native community

planning should be on interpersonal transactions as Ëhe basic means of

exchange between technical experts and theír cl-ients, and Èhat anthropology

can be of value in facílítating such transactions. The recommendations

that have been deríved as a result of this Ínvestigatíon will be summarized

under the follorvj-ng sub-headings: plannÍng process, econontíc issues, sociai

issues and policy. In addition, this chapter will include suggestions

regarding how anthropology might be integrated ínÈo the present native com-

munity planning framev¡ork and will suggest areas for future research.

A. Recommendations Regarding the Planning Process

In terms of the plarrníng processes utilized in modern native conunu-

nity planning efforËs in Manitoba, there is every indication thaE the

siËuation has ímproved markedly over the past fíve. years, as discussed ín
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earlier chapters. There are, however, some areas whicl-r must be dealt with

if these new, comprehensive processes are to prove successful in the long

run. One point of principal concern is the quesËion of why so few plans

are ever Ímpleme.nted. AIter several thousand dollars and many man-hours

are spent on the development of a p1an, \dhy is there rarely any subsequenE

action? It is suggested here that the rplanr must cease to be regarded

as an end product., and rather ntust. be viewed as only one steP in a plan-

nÍng process which shoulcl begin v¡ith a rstrategy' and proceed through to

an ractiont phase. Ideally, the recommendation of thís r¿riter would be

thaL there should be a restructuring of DIANDts planníng departments to

a11ow for a planníng consulEant to follow the plarl through with Ëhe native

community. Sínce thís rvould obviously take time, Ínvolve a great deal of

funds and is perhaps noE realístÍc at this poínt in time, it is suggested

that iË is up to the planning consultant himself to begin implementatíon

whil-e he is ínvolved ín the preparation of the plan r^rÍth his clients, This

can be done by several means:

1. The planner can educate the people about the benefits of planni.ng and

buíld up theír enthusiasm by holding communíty meetings, distributÍ-ng

ner,¡sletters and so forth. This t1'pe of activity is already being carríed

out by some of the planners, such as l^lítty and Kirby.

2. The planner can actually go i-nto the contmuníty and begin to implement

various segments of the plan hímself, as Kírby has done at Godrs Lake

Narrows.

3. The pJ-anner can seek out all of the fundíng sources avaÍlable to the

people and encourage them to apply for these. Canada l,Iorks, for example,

may supply funds to a communíty thaË wishes to create jobs by carrying out
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their own construction or other pr:ojects.

Thi.s writer also suggests thal the planning processes employed in

native communiLy planning could be improved if the planners and government

personnel involved could get together and exchange ídeas niore frequently.

Given the competitÍve nature of the business, whereby consulting firms

compete for contracts, this may not be a símple task. Each consultant

intervíewed has hís own ideas ab.out the tbest' rvay to go about. the planning

process, and several are adamant that theirts is the correct \^Iay to proceed.

Nonetheless, it is recoinmended that seminars or meetings be held with the

objective of exchanging ínfonnation. The fev¡ planners who have discussed

joint work have expressed satisfaction with the resulËs of the informatÍon

exchange. Perhaps sorne kind of orzerall sËructure should be imposed ín

Manitoba to gíve the various native community planning efforts a measure

of cohesiveness and a1lovr for eva.luatíve meas'ures to be undertaken" Many

of the crucial issires dealt rvitl'r by Lhe consultants are common to all

native comrnunities, and as such. should be examined on a broader scale than

purely at the conmuníty leve1 by eacir individual planner" There needs to

be greater sharíng of ínformation and greater co-operation among planners

Íf those solutions that are truly useful are to be determined.

B. Recommendations Regardj-ng Economic Issues

trrlhile any recomrnendations pertainíng to economic issues ruÍ1l obviousl-y

be related to al-l of the other aspects of community life, these are proposed

under separ¿ìte heading for clarity" Certainly the problems associated with

Èhe economíc situation ín the north are of paramount concern and consídera-

tion of these iuill enEer into any planning exercise. As noted in the Mair

report (I976: 14), most actions ruhich have been iDitiaËed in relalíon to Èhe
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economic situatíon in native co¡mr:nitíes have proved iireffecEive in rneeLing

the needs of Ëhe people, because they have been ínsensÍtive to the real

economic, socÍal and cultural- aspirations of the Indian people.

The indivídualistic progranì¡ning of assistance for disadvantaged
people in Canada reflects the indivídualism of our competitive
society. This conflicts r¿ith the sharing and recÍprocal life
style of Indian peopJ-e (ibíd: 14).

Ir: j-s sr-rggested here that Ehere must be fundamental changes in the

entíre approach to the economic situation in native communÍties. It is

recommended that the Manítoba region should adopt sorne of the guidelines

developed by the Saskatchewan regíon of DIAND, and begin to sl-ress the

línkage between planling and fínancial management much more strongly. As

suggested by Kremmers (L977 | 2) , all of the programs and fundíng sources

should be coalesce<l ínto one consolidated fund for planning" Such pro-

grams and actÍvÍties as the lJand Economic Development (B"E"D.) Commi-ttees,

Comnunity Planning programs, \,raËer and sanítatíon, recreaËion and so forth

should all be brought together into a larger uniE for planning. Such an

effort rvould facilitate plan implementatíon as funds would not be so scat-

Èered and disorganízed.

Further recommendations related to the economic picture in native

communities are as follols:

1. Emphasis rnust shift from reliance on outside assístance and more

tor^/ards the Ídea that growth can be based upon Èhe r:esources of the self-

governing community. There is a great need for local technology develop-

ment and local food production iirdustries.

2. Planners and government officials must conÈinue to shift their concern

ar+ay from immedíace financial concerns and begín to evaluate programs in

terms of theír long-term cosLs and benefíts. Establishing a bakery in a
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native corununity, for example, míght initíally be very costly but would be

a useful investment over the long term, while creatíng jobs and lowerÍng

food prices.

3. The recommendations of the Mair report (I976: f5-20) regarding economic

development of natÍve communities should be followed up on. Some of these

suggestions include:

- communiËies should have conËro1 over the delivery of publíc services

and the development of community capital;

- communities should be provided with basic funding;

- communities should participate fu1ly in long-Ëerm programs to meet

specifíc needs;

- traditional resource acEivitíes should be supported and developed to

maximize employment;

- the cost of labour should be subsídized to encourage employment

opportunities in the communities;

- more economíc insti.tuti-ons, such as specialízed development agencies,

co-operatives and so on should be encouraged;

- human resource development programs must be expanded.

C. Recommendations Regarding Social Issues

Some of the social issues relevant to native community planning have

already been díscussed in prevíous chapËers, and need not be repeated at

Èhis point. Overall, this r,¡riter has three recommendations to malce regard-

ing Íssues rvhich have not yet been discussed and are of importance Eo plan-

ning:

1. 'There ís a great need for the creation of social places itt n¿¡ive

communities. Recreation planning is crÍtícal, Anthropologícal knowledge
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wil-l certainly be of value to the planner in this regard.

Sando and Scholer (L976: 24):

As noted by

FaÍlure to progr:am adequately for this ethnic group freqtiently is
a result of understanding or knowledge of rhe cultural and social
structure of the Indian...A knowledge of the differences ín the
various tribes and their values becomes very important in the
planning process. ..The leisure pursuits of the Indian reflect
tribal or tradítional cultural values.

2, In addition to planning for native communities themselves, Ít is sug-

gested that additional attention should be paid by federal, provincial and

municipal governments to off-reserve planning programs for both status and

non-status Indians who are moving into urban areas in great numbers " Such

persons often have nowhere to go, do not knor¿ how to go about fÍnding vrork

and so forth, and projects such as natlve culEural centers should be lni-

tiated to function as places where these people can go for assístance.

3. It is this wríterrs contention Èhat planning efforts in natÍve communi-

ties must become much more sensitive to the needs and desires of the women

and children than they have been in Ëhe past. There are few special areas

for play and even fewer places for the v/omen to congregaËe.

It ís strongly suggested that a female anthropologist and/or planner should

be enlisted Èo attempt to form !/omen's groups in some of the communities in

order to determine iqhat their feelings are about community planning needs.

In recent years

fact that many

severely biased

rhe disciplíne of anthropology has become cognizant of the

early ethnographic, archaeologica.l and other studies v¡ere

female researchers has shown that knowledge of the activities of the women

ín favour of male.-oriented activities. Later research by

ís of critícal importance

that there are some types

researcher.

a thorough understanding of the culture, and

data which are not avaílab-le Èo a male

to

of
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D. Policy Recommendations

During the 1960rs questÍons began to arise regarding rvhether the

Canadian governnent's aim--most briefly described as economic integratíon

Ëhrough equal opportunity--ís a veridícal policy. Briefly, the govern-

mentrs position \,/as Ehat. . .

Indians must be pr:ovided wÍth equal opportunítíes to realíze their
potenËial and thus be able to contribute to the fullest possible
extent to the social, economic and cultural life of Canada (Chance,
1968: 27, quotíng Indian Affairs Branch policy paper af. L967)"

As Chance (ibidz 28) suggestso perhaps "many of the economic and social

ropportunitiesr offered by the dominant socíety are riot suffíciently

attractive" for Ëhe native peoples to commiE themselves Èo change. In

light of thÍs situation, a ferv policy recommendations are suggested here

(note also the recent governnìent policy disc.ussed in Chapter III):

1. There is definitely a need to foc.us on the relationship betr,¡een policv

problems and planníng problems. As noted earlier (GílJ-espie, L976t 7),

social plannÍng must respond to the nature of the policy problem---that is

mass poverty and unemployment--and transportation planning must become

more closely linked with existing policy, which reflects disparities in

accessibility and so forth, rather than contínue to be guided by narrow

economíc consíderations.

2. There must be more emphasis placed on E_gig!a! pl.anning. Polícy should

reflect the fact that the community must be viewed within the context of

its surrounding region. This would facílitate delivery of government ser-

vices and improve management of envíronmental resources, among other Ëhings.

3. Policy must be written up in a clear, concise manner whÍch is under-

standable to all partÍes inr¡olved in the planiring process.

4. Financial policy musË. be íncluded as an integral part of the overall
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policy for native community planning.

5. Po1ícy for native community planning should reflect a rsystems' approach

whereby the cornmunity ís vierved as a complex organísm where all its parts

are in mutual interaction.

6. This r,¡::iterts major policy recommenclation is tl'rat government policy

should stress Ehat socíal science research musË accompany all uative conmu-

nity planning projects. Ideally, it is suggested here that each Regional

office should include an applied anthropologíst, i^/ho r'¡ould be responsible

for co-ordinating all of tl'ris social science research, establíshing a ciata

bank for the region and co-ordinatÍng fíeld research, so as to avoid dupli-

cation of data. At the present time, data on these comnuniËies is scatË.ered

throughout several sub-departments. programs, com¡irittees and offices, and a

planner r'rho may wish to obtaÍn information about them cannot easily compile

sources. Government policy which stressed not only the necessity for socíal

science research with regard to native community planning, but also the need

for co-ordínatíng such material ínto an easíly accessible data bank, would

be of extreme value.

E. Education Recommendatíons

It is this writerrs contention that ultimately the key to all of the

problems and issues presently associated with native comnrunÍ-ty plannÍng Í-s

education, not only of the native peoples, but also of Ëhe planner and the

anthropologÍst. The social scientist/anthropologist must learn to communi-

cate wÍth the planne::s and the bureaucrats in order that he might rnake his

value knornm.Lo them, As plan communicatíon is important, the planner must

learn to communicate effecrively with a dj-verse group. He must be responsive

and responsj-ble to the decision-makers and be able to translate plans into
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clecÍsions, budgets, staff and products (Rettie, 1968: 300)" He must also

learn how to gather informafion from and transmÍt data to the natlve- peo-

ples, as well as how to utÍlize anthropological and other rnateríal tcr

increase his knowledge in order that he may eventual-ly initiate positive

action. It is strongly recommended that there should be more emphasis on

plannÍng workshops, seminars, meetings and so fortlÌ, r"hereby information

can be exchanged

Education of the native peoples is also a critical íssue. Changing

f rom a E.radit j ¡n¿rl llfestyle to a coilrpletely dif f erent one is extremely

difficult. i^lell-kno\^/n anthropologist Margaret Mead (1965 ) argues thaL,

in fact, ít is muoh more difficult Íor a non-\restern grouP to accept frag-'

ments of western technologÍcal culture Lhan it is for them Èo adopt a whole

ne$/ rrray of líf e at once.

Each human culture, like each langlrage, is a whole... [if .l índividuals
or groups of people have to change...it is rnosË iurportant that they
should change from one whole pattern to another (Mead, L965: 415).

Mead's book New Líves for O1d (1965) supports thís positíon by íllustrating

how successfully the Manus tríbe made a total transition. Alvin Toffler

(19702 37L) notes that there is sense in this ídea...

...for it is clear that tensions arise from incongruities between
culËural e-l-ements. To introduce cíties wíthout se\¡rage, anti-
malarial medicines without bj-rth control, is to tear a culture
apart, and to subject its members to excruciating, often insoluable,
problems.

Given that this situation is representafive of r^rhat iras l-rappened to

natíve Canadiarrs, ít should be clear that ímmedíate and cultural-ly sensi-

tíve educational programs are needed to deal r+ith the problems of directed

culture change. \^Iíth specific regard to planning, the natíve cominuníty

planner can educate the people in the following kinds of ways:
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1. Any planning effort must include an education prograrn about the bureau-

cratic structure of planníng, the funding sources available and how Ëo get

them, and so fortl-r. The planning process ítself must be carefully explained,

so the people can become dírectly and totally involved and understanci the

possibilities available to them.

2. The native people in Manitoba often express their desires for "the same

kind of houses that are in trlinnipeg" and sometimes refuse Lo consi-der the

possibilities of usíng 1oca1 materials to buíl-d other types of dwellings.

The planner should be responsible for educating hís clients about ner,¡ tech-

niques, such as stackwall construction, and nev¡ sources of energy, such as

solar po\¡rer, ín order to make them arvare of the fact that there are alter-

natives which mighc prove beneficial to them.

3. There should be greater emphasis on planníng workshops and traÍnÍng

sessions. I{hile there is some of this type of activity going on, there

should be more funds channelled towards this area so that people can become

more a\,rare and involved.

4. Dickman (f973) stresses that there is one aspect of educatÍon rvhÍch is

critical to native peoples--he says that some way to teach the concept of

fuÈuríty must be found.

Participation in the prevaílíng society demands a fully developed
concept of futurity as a prerequisite for effective participation.
Location of a house, participation ín a co-operative and use of Band
funds all demand the ability to plan ahead to postpone gratificaiion
(íbid: 166).

Dickman stresses Lhat the study of proxemics, begun by anthropologíst HalI,

is essential to persons working with native conmunÍties. Until a vIaJ/ to

teach fururity is developed, ít is suggested here that anthroPological. data

can Ehus contribuËe a great dea1.
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5. One other recommendation rvhich roill be made here regarding educatíon

ís that applied anthropologist should be employed to contrÍbute to the

information exchange between planners and their native clients, One example

of how the natives might be educated abouE planning could be to have the

applied anthropologist design a rcomÍcr booklet, perhaps rvritten in both

Cree and English, describÍng certain facets of the process, compleËe with

drau¡íng and diagrams, in a format based on their culture and traditíons.

This approach has been used to advantage in other situations and does have

merít if propc;ly prepared ín consulÈatíon wíth the leaders of the community"

F. Suggestiorrs for Future Research

There r^rere several problems which arose during the preparation of

this thesis. First, there is little data avaílable on the subject of

native community planr-ring--ít is hoped Èhat the compilation of diverse

sources presented here will be of value to future research in this area.

It was also diffícu1t to find out from many of the planning consultants

how they approached their planning projects and why they plan the \,/ay they

do. They would be unlíkely to admit that they vrere not cognizant of native

culture and yet some of them, although they saw themselves as experts in

their fields, obviously had little consideratíon for such things. It is

proposed here that some sort of evaluative feedback sËructure is needed

whereby Ehe work of the various consultants is compared and examined as to

its rnerits.

Future research must include much more tÍme in the field than Ëhe fetu

rveeks which this wríter \^/as able to spend. Agaín, some overall structure'

or centralizing person, such as an anthropologist employed by the DIAND

Regional office, should be set up to co-ordinale and compile the data into
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a format r^rhere it can be easíly retrievedby anyone who may need it.

More studies in the are¿ts of perception, proxemics, toi:ophilia and

so forth must be conducteci and tied directly into the planning process.

Planners and government officials tend to base theír decisions on the

errvironment as they see ít, not as the native people see it, and yet their

decisions are affecting the real environment which the natives must live

in on a day-to-day basis. Perception research should thus be consídered

very imporËant to the planner. Proxemic studies can be very useful ín

measuring acculturation cr culture change (Díckman, L973: L64). As Dick-

man notes, for example, in his 1973 arl-icle, fences v¡ere almclst ûever

observed around ti-re prívate dwellíngs of the residents of the several

northern Manitoba communities he studied. At Island Lake he noted (i-Ui¿:

165);

One Treaty Indían has built a chain link fence around his house,
thus announcing tc¡ the rest of the conmunity that this land is his.
He seems to be defining the area of interaction and setting limits
upon people's use of the grounds about hís house. This man is one
of the very few successful, independent entrepreneurs in any of the
communitíes Istuclied] .

DurÍng this wríter's field trips ín 1977 several fences v/ith barbed wire

along the top r,¡ere not.ed, particularly in Moos:e Lake, ivhich v/as one of the

communitiss subdivided duríng the early 19601s. Thís phenomenon demands

further study, as it aPpears that Ít does Íncleed reflect degrees of culture

charrge--no fences were noticed around native houses in Godts Lake Narrows,

t¿hich is a very isolated community that has undergone almosL no plalning of

any kind.

In summary, rvhat is mosÈ critical in Ëerms of future research Ín the

field of native community planníng is the creation of a useful link between

environmental design anci what lcnowledge of man there Ís (perÍ¡, 1970; 13S).
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It is hoped that this thesÍs provides. a step tov¡ards creation of a theory

of human nature for environmental design, whereby a more responsive en.¡ir-

onment can be developed ín the north. The solution, however, to the severe

problems associated rvith native communÍty planning, does not end here, rvith

the strengthening of the communícatíon link between the planner and his

clÍents. Now that Èhis link has been díscussed it is hoped that future

studies wí1l be conducted with the aím of strengthening the important línk

between Ëhe communítZ and the goúèrnment. Solutions wíll not arise from

good planning alone--until Ímplementation strategies are developed, plan-

nÍng will contÍnue to produce few results no matter how progressive or

responsive it is.

G. Concluding Statements

The key to successful native cornmunity planning is working within

the culture, from the tgrass rootst rp, rather Èhan having decisions made

at the top of the bureaucratic structure and filteríng them down through Ehe

planning superstructure. Fríedmann's (L973: 187) nodel of transactive

planning i-s a useful paradigm:
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Planners Contribute

concep t s

Ëheory

analysis

processed knowledge

ne\Á/ perspectives

systematic search
procedures

Clients Contribute

intimate knoruledge

realistic alternatÍves

- norms

príori ties

feasibility j rrdgements

operational details

This thesis proposes that with relation to planning efforrs ínvolving

non-\^restern clienËs and ù/estern planners, the process of inÈegrating or

bringing together these two groups of contríbuËions can be facilitated by

the anthropologist. As noted by Lotz (1977: 83) and touched upon earlier,

the way to avoid confrontatÍon and manípulation is...

. . . to identify bridging organízations and indivíduals v¡ho can under-
stand anrr operate in both worlds. They should be able to scan and
screen both the traditional r,¡orld and the linear world, and act as
enablers in the planning and development process.

No longer is it suffícient for the planning 'exPerlt to do the plan-

níng and expect the corununity to react. The anthropologist is not an

texperËr on naËíve culture any more than the planner is--the only experts

on IndÍans aïe Indians themselves. The anthropologists are, however, the

most likely candidates Ëo brÍdge the gap betr¡een planners and their native

clients, as they do aÈËempt to understand and operate in both worlds. Theír

field techniques, cross-culËural perception sËudies, eulture theory, case

studies and so forth can be of immense value Ëo the planner. In short.. "

Anthropologists Can Contribute

knowledge of native culture

systematic field research techniques
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- culture theory

- evaluatÍve feedback system

- social indicaEors (i.e. the example of fencing may be a measure of

culture exchange)

- communication techniques

- comparative perspective

- analysis

- concepts

- a1ËernatÍves

- mutual understanding

- case studies

- historical perspectíve

- co-ordínation of social plannÍng efforts

- co-ordination of social science and physícal planning

- cross-cultural perspective

- proxemic studíes, and so on.

There is at present a lack of interdisciplinary research and co-

operation, ancl a lack of informatíon about the north and iÈs inhabitants.

Since the study of a community must reflect a v¡ide nexus of ínter-rela-

tionshíps, and ís an extremely complex endeavour, the incorporation of

anthropological research into the planníng process can certainly be of

noÈhing but value. Perhaps mosÈ important, all of the participants involved

ín the planning process must embark upon an educational course of muËual

learning, whereby all can learn Ëo transcend their own cultures and truly

understand that of another.
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Appendix I

Planning Consultant Selectíon ChecklÍst

Prepared by DIAND Manitoba Office

Name of Consul-tant

Questions

B.

A. REPUTATION AND EXPERIENCE

Does the consultant have a varied
experíence including experience in
símilar sorts of situations that are
presently being faced by rhe Norway
House Band?

BACKGROI]ND OF PERSONNEL

AVAILABLE

hlhat l-s the background of the f irmr s
personnel, particularly those who
will be working directly with the
Bnad? l^Iill other people be assígned
to do fieldrvork with the Band other
than Ehose who are being interviewed?
I^Ihio will be responsible for reporting
to the Band on a regular basis?

C. i^IORKLOAD

Given íts presenL workload commit-
nents, do they have the capacity
to ímmediately undertake a compre-
hensive communíty planning program
with the Norway House Band and
meet regular deadlines?

AVAILABILITY OF ALL REQUIRED
FIELDS OF EXPERTISE

The Norway House conrmunity
planníng program may require
special expertise. lrrhat
resources can your firm draiv
upon, and ruhat is the experi-
ence and reputation of these
resources ?

D.



E.

-757 -

Ques tions

In an IndÍan planning siEuaEion
special considerations may have
to be given to the "old ways"
of our culture. How do you see
the planner making cerEain these
aspects are adequately considered
and respecËed in the planning
proces s ?

Why do you \'¡ant Ëo be the
planning consultanË for the
Norway House Band?

Irrhat Ís your phílosophy as
a planner?

OTHER QU]ISTIONS THAT THE

CHIEF AND COUNCIL MAY WISII
TO ASK THE CONSULTANT:

Name of Consultant

F

G.

H.

To Eal
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Appendix II

Questionnaire Administered to Planners

1. List those communl-ties which you have acted as planner for. Community
Dates Adopted? Implemented? I^Iho hired?

2, For each of the communities you líst, what were the objectives of the
planning exercíse as expressed by the group that hired you? i^Ihat v¡ere the
reasons that planning was seen as being necessary? trtrhat r,iere the basic
concerns expressed as terms of reference for your work?

3. Irrhat do you identÍfy as the major planning issues/problems associated
with native community planning? I,{hat prioritíes exist. among Ehese?

4. How/where did you obtain information about the native communities?

5. Are there any literature sources whích you found particularly helpful
to you ín your planning efforts?

6. Approximately how much time do you/did you spend ín a community before
duríng and after the planning process (tírne and duration) ?

7. How ís residenL participation accounted for and encouraged in the planning
proces s ?

B. What are your feelings about the bureaucratic structure Ínvolved r¡ith
planning for nalíve communÍties?

9. Do you feel that ttre process employed ín the planning of native communi-
ties is important Ëo their long-term success? If so, how?

very important _i*portant of little importance rel-a-
tively unimportanË donrt knor¿/depends on situation.

10. Generally speaking, how much value do you place on the final 'plan' or
document? Irrhy? _of great value _some value limíted value

little or no value.

11. Lrho ís responsible for implementaËion of a plan?

12. Do you feel l-rindered or frustrated in your planníng efforts related to
native communiEies? Are there any constraints imposed by the systen, the
community etc. wl'rícl-r hinder successful planning?

13. If you r./ere totally free of all constraints, what would you do differ-
enlly in terms of the native communíties you have planned?

14. Apart from your ínvolvement on a business level, do you feel that naËive
communities should be rplannedt at aLL? Inlhy or why not?
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15. Hor¡ would you evaluate the 'state-of-the-art' of natíve community
planning in Manitoba and Canada? Are the issues being dealt with? What
does the future hold?
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